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300 PERISH IN 
THEATRE FIRE

Appalling Disaster ,[in City of Acap
ulco, Mexico—First Families of 

State Among Victims.

Mexico City, Mexico, Feb. 16—Be- 
t ween 350 and 300 people perished and 
mayn were injured in a fire which de
stroyed the Flores theatre are reported 
to have been among the victims. The 
news of the disaster reached the city 
this afternoon, telegraph communica
tion having been destroyed, the -tele
graph office, adjoining the theatre, 
having been burned. The Flores the
atre was a wooden structure.

Last nijdit more than 1,000 people 
crowded into it with a special per-

hatmted by the living, who are await-j 
ing the moipent when they can dig 
into the ashes for anything that re
mains of the victims.

A collection for the benefit of the 
suffering families has, been started, 
not only in Acapulco but in this city 
and in other cities of the republic. 
The greatest loss of life was occa
sioned. according to survivors, by the 
fall of the roof which crashed down 
oh the entrapp'd people in what 
seemed a short time after the blaze! 
was discovered.

POtITE EXCUSE 
FOR DECLINING

M. S. McCarthy Refuses to Lead the 
Provincial Conservatives — En

deavors not to Offend Party

EDUCATION—NATION BUILDING.

Lecture Before Camrose Canadian 
Club by Prof. Alexander.

Camrose, Feb. 18,—Professor W. H. 
Alexander, oi the Univ.T.-ity of Alber
to. lectured her;' before the Canadian
Club on th< subject. ‘ Education and 
Nation Building.’’ The lecturer ex- 
a’t.d the c rumors school as the di- 
gestiv system cf citizenship, the 
moulder of the character of our bovs

diverse creeds alki nationalities. into 
a con:mon nationko d. He found no 
words of praise tco strong for the edu
cational sy.-ferri that was being evolv
ed in this new province of Alberta. 
Speaking of went really constituted a 
nation he pointed out that territory 
and resources did not make a nation 
any more than the body made thé 
man. A nation must have both a 
body and a sou!. A nation must 
stand for some great ideal. In an
cient times Greece stood for intellect
ual fearlessness, Israel for develop
ment of individual conscience, Rome 
for genius of law and order. In modern 
limes Germany stood for patient in
vestigation of facts, Franc1 fir cul
ture of art and beauty, old England 
for liberty. The speaker then out
lined all thç elements that should en
ter into Canada’s ideal and concluded, 
“Let Canada stand for the land oi 
largest freedom, of greatest industry, 
of loftiest intelligence, of strongest 
personality.” A hearty vote of thanks 
was accorded Professor Alexander ft 
rh<- close of the lecture.

STRATTON ELECTION APPEAL.

iormance given in honor of Governor land girls. the great unifying force ' f 
Doman Flores, oi the State of Guer- "" 
erpre, who was visiting the town. One 
part of the program consisted of a 
series of moving pictures. While they 
were being shown a film caught fire 
and the blaze quickly communicated 
to some decorations. In a short time 
the flames spread to all parts of the 
buildings.

Panic Fnsues.
There are only three narrow exits.

To them the panic stricken audience 
rushed, many falling, to be crushed 
to1 death, their bodies choking the 
way oi escap ■ for others. The screams 
of those imprisoned were heartrend
ing. Owing to the rapidity with 
hwcih the fire spread, and its intense 
heat, it was impessibe to attempt res
cue work and those imprisoned were 
literally roaster’., as the fire burned 
with little smoke and few were suf
focated.

The efforts of the fire department 
were confined to attempting to save 
the adjoining buildings. In this the 
firemen were successful, so the pro
perty loss was comparatively small.
The telegraph office, post and cus
toms house were damaged, but all 
the. government records and registered 
mr il were saved.

Pitiful Scenes Today.
Today pitiful scenes of grief ar ebe- 

ing seen on the streets. Men, women 
and children are wandering from 
place to place hunting for relatives 
or friends. Many of the dead be- 
longe dto the first families of the 
state, the perormance at the theatre 
being made a social event of import
ance, jeaiiing out the wealthiest and

lüÿe» - J*
' instances whole lamilies wei 

wiped out.
The municipal authorities caused 

large trenches to be dug today and 
into these the dead were laid. Accord
ing t ) the telegrams, recognition of 
the dead has been impossible, most of 
the bodies being burned to a crisp.
Telegrams sent to the American con
sul at Acupulco, asking for the names 
of the dead, have as yet not been 
replied to.

Number of Dead Unknown.
Mexico City, February 16.—With 

Aculpulco’s citizens dazed by the 
catastrophe of Sunday night, when 
between two and three hundred of 
the best known people perished in a 
fire in the Flores Theatre, little pro
gress has been made in determining 
the names of the victims of the dis
aster. No one knows exactly how 
many persons were in the playhouse, 
and though scores o| bodies have 
been taken out there remains a 
mass of charred and unrecognizable 
forms which makes it doubtful if an 
exact statement of the dead will ever 
be made. It is known, however, 
that no Americans perished. The 
American consul, Maxwell E. Moore

********************

CANNOT ACCEPT. *

Supreme Court Considering Appeal 
Against Order Oisalléwing Objectione.

Ottawa, Feb. 16—The supreme court 
today heard the appeal in the matter of 
the West Peterborough election case, 
which affects the seat held by Hon. J.
R. Stratton. The appeal is from an oi> 
«1er disallowing the preliminary objec
tions on the grounds that no personal 
service of the election petition was made 

V' ‘jfc-attyf . that a. personal service, i 
were ! rn t**c province of'Ontario was required 

1 by statute within ten days, or a legally 
made extension thereof from the notice 
of the presentation, and that the order 
made at the expiration of ten days was 
"-■."regular and could not have the effect 
of enlarging the time for service, that 

was made without authority and that 
the substitution was irregular and not 
authorized by the statute. No decision 
was given.

REFUSED AN ANAESTHETIC.

Veterinary Surgeon Desired to Wit. 
ness Ooeration on Himself for 

.Appendicitis.

New York, N.Y., February 17.—Dr. 
Edward J. Robbins, à veterinary sur
geon residing at Bay Short, L.I., re 
fused to take ether when he had his 
appendix removed last week. He 
informed the two surgeons, who were 
preparing to operate, that he was in 
terested in the operation and did not 
propose to part with his senses dur
ing it because of a little pain. His 
iron nerve is equalled only by his 
unusual power of recuperation, for 
jiist four (lays after the operation 
lie drove five mile» to his home

head, was invited to the entertziny. Th(1 f0yowjng day he was attending 
mPTit. was in Honor OI uOY(!f- . , •  *; on-.,, onen 4r- iox-toriment, which was in honor of Gover
nor Damain Flores, alter whom the 
ill-fated theatre was armed, but was 
unable to go. He notified the au
thorities at Washington today that 
none of his countrymen were in the 
burned building.

1,000 People in Theatre.
One report has it that more than 

1.100 persons were, in the theatre 
when the fire slatted from the ignit
ing of a cinematograph film in tliC 
hands ol an inexperienced operator. 
With remarkable rapidity the flames 
spread and in a short time the entire 
building was completely enveloped. 
The compartment occupied by the 
cinematograph operator was directly 
over the main entrance to the build
ing and before the startled spectators 
could realize what had happened the 
only door leading into safety was 
burning fiercely, thereby cooping the 
people in the wooden building.

Women fainted and men became 
frenzied. They tried to tear down the 
walls, and. finding that imposai B.c 
there was a mad ru=h for the blazing 
doorway, the crowd carrying the 
weaker ones along wit.h it.

Iroquois Stamoede Duplicated.
Women and children were suffoca

ted hv the smoke, and the heat was 
intolerable. It w 
such as characterized the great Iro
quois fire of Chicago, and there are 
few families in the port of Acapulco 
who are not mourning lor relatives 
or friends. The fire department was 
on the scene, shortly after the fire 
started, but could do nothing to save 

" «the lives of the people who were trap
ped in the building. They played 
‘heir streams of water into the build- 
111% without avail as the structure 
was of wood, dried by thé summer 
sun, it having been erected a few 
months ago. The fire department, 
however, succeeded in keeping the 
Humes in control and prevented the

to hjs practice. The case is believed 
to be without parallel.

FELL TWO HUNDRED FEET.

Double Fatality in Annapolis Mine- 
Hoisting Tub Turned.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 16.—An acci
dent occurred at the Tovbrook Icon 
Mines. Annapolis, yesterday in which 
two lives were lost and two men were 
injured. Two brothers named Sarty 
were coming up out of the mines is 
the hoisting tub. In some way the 
tub turned over and both men were 
thrown out falling a distance of 200 
feet. Both were instantly killed, 
failing they struck two men at the 
bottom of the. shaft who were waiting 
their turn to come up. One man had 
his arm broken and the other was 
slightly injured.

* Calgary, Feb. 15—M. S. Me- *
* Carthy, M.P. for Calgary, in *
* his reply to the request from 5jc
* the Provincial Conservative as- *
* sociation that he run for Cal- *
* gary in the forthcoming pro- *
* vineial elections, and that he *
* accept the leadership of the *
* opposition in the legislature, *
* says: ‘‘Am prohibited from *
* accepting nomination by tea- *
* son of the protest." *
* It appears that if a seat is *
* protested the member cannot *
* resign until after the protest *
* has been settled. Consequently
* the protest filed against Mr. *
* McCarthy's election to the Do- * 
ht minion house makes it impose
* sible for him to accept nomin- vjc
* ation for a provincial seat *
>'- X
* * * * * -u * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Red Deer. Feb. 14.—The Conserva
tive convention closed at six o’clock 
on Saturday , evening. Addresses 
were given by Senator J. A. Loug- 
heed. Leader Robertson, C. Herbert 
W. A. Griesbach, W. L. Walsh and 
many others during the day. The 
members settled down early to busi
ness, and a great many resolutions 
were passed and the platform of the 
party will be announced in a few 
days. *

The following platform was drawn 
up by the convention:

The immediate construction of rail
ways is a necessity, and while en
dorsing the principle of government 
ownership it is expedient under the 
present circumstances to guarantee 
the bonds of companies, securing in 
return control rates and power to ao- 
qu ire the roads when the province 
may so desire.

That the , province should ad
minister the public domain, i.e., the 
lands, timber, minerals and fishing 
properties.

<0he adoption of the principle of the 
fliative, referendum and reealL,
The administration of the school 

lands by the province.
To guarantee the bands of munici

palities and school districts.
To subit a plebiscite on prohibi

tion, a prohibitory law to be enacted 
on majority of 60 per cent, of the vote 
polled.

The reforestation of burned timber 
areas. •

The appointment of a commission to 
enquire in to the development of elec
trical power.

To establish an experimental farm. 
The operation of the telephone sys

tem by a commission, free exchanges 
to be granted to farmers.

To establish an agricultural cob 
lege.

That the wolf and coyotte bounties 
hould be “continued.
To provide adequate government 

hail insurance, private companies 
being permitted to operate.

A new election act with adequate 
provision for voters’ lists and courts 
of revision.

That the meat packing industry 
should be conducted on methods 
similar to the dairy industrv

Civil service reform, promotion to 
tie made • according to merit and 
through a system of examinations.

Government construction of leading 
highways, large borrowing powers to 
be granted to local improvement dis
tricts.

Government erection of initial ele
vators.

That more Land Titles offices 
should be established.

The amendment of the Joint Stock 
Companies Act to prevent swindling 
by promoters.

Endorsation of Borden’s leadership 
and policy.

The enactment ol legislation for the 
adequate protection of labor.

During the early stages of the con
vention a desire was expressed that 
Cornelius Hiebert, ML.A., should 
make an announcement explaining 
certain interview published last we k 
in the Bulletin end also as to what his 
attitud ■ in the future would be. It 
was the purpose of the convention that

“Well,” said Mr. Hiebert, thought
fully, “just what is to be the business 
of the convention is hard to say. Of 
coudsc it will endeavor to frame up a 
policy upon which the Opposition can 
hups to stand, but just what the policy 
will be cannot be determined at this 
time. For iny part , I think after-care
fully considering the matter, that the 
Opposition has a great opportunity.”

Commenting on this, Air. Hiebert 
said that no one would deny that the 
Opposition had a great opportunity.

X Voice—“What about our plat
form?”

Mr. Hiebert—"I can sav that there is 
not an article in that platform I can say 
one word against.”

Mr. Mackie—"Will you tell us your 
main purpose in granting the interview ?"

Mr. Hiebert—“Primarily it was for 
myself, secondly for the Conservative 
party. To try when wp go-to the-coun
try to keep slander off the platform. Are 
we going to tell them that at Edmonton 
we have a set of thieves?"

Several Voices—“Yes, if it’s true.”
Replying to a question whether he 

rmild or not make the statement if he 
had good grounds for saying so, Mr. Hie
bert replied that he would if he could 
prove it.

Mr. Mackie asked permission to put 
several questions in-order to expedite 
matters. Addressing Mr. Hiebert he said:

“Are you jn-epared to^upport the pol
icy as enunciated in this platform ?"

Mr. Hiebert—"Yes.”
“Are you prepared to support the Con

servative party?"
Mr. Hiebert—“I think I have answer

ed that alreadv.”
Cries—“That’ll do, you’re alright,” and 

loud cheering.
A scheme of thorough organization re

commended by the Organization commit- 
ee and explained by Dr. O’Sullivan of 

Calgary, was adopted. By it the prov
ince was divided into two parta for or
ganization purposes.

The electon at officers resulted as fol
lows-.

President—Dr. Brett, Banff.
Vice-President—J. D. Hyhdman and 

J. T. Macdonald. The secretary will be 
appointed by the president.

Violent

AN ALÀSKAN EARTHQUAKE.

Number ofShocks Felt ii
Pièces.

THE LIVES OF 150 
WERE IMPERILLED

Employees at Legislative Buildings 
Within an Ace of Being Blown 

toEteinity.

G.T.P. GENERAL 
MANAGER HERE

Frank W. Morse’s Successor Visits 
E imonton for theTfifst Time— 

Accords Bulletin Interview

NOVEL ATTACK ON HOUSE.

An explosion of a keg of gunpowder 
in a tent at the. new parliament build
ing site at 8 o’clock Tuesday night, 
which will probably result fatally to 
oneVman and with serious injuries to 
two others ,has brought to light the 
very narrow escape—which the 150 r 
more employees at the legislative halls; 
as well as the local legislators them
selves, and others, have had several days 
ago from probable death or serious in
jury.

Some time ago when the old Hudson’s 
Bay fort was being cleaned out for use 
as a government poultry station ten kegs 
of black gunpowder, probably for use 
in bygone years for defence against the 
Indians, were discovered in one of the 
secret recesses of the building. Nine of 
these were rolled down into the river 
in order that they might do no damage 
but by some accident the remaining keg 
cf twenty-five pounds of explosive was 
left lying around near the present legis
lative hall.

To Use Powder for Fuel.
A few days ago it was found by Billy 

Limn, fireman at the buildings, while 
clearing up some rubbish around the 
building. The keg 'looked good for burn
ing material for the furanee and as he 
thought the powder was so old it was 
useless it was taken down to the base
ment for fuel, the man little thinking of 
the deadly material which he had in his 
possession. Providentially some one of 
the attendants discovered the powder 
before he had put it in the furnace, and 
what would probably have been a disas
trous explosion was avoided.

Lunn then took the powder to a tent 
near the fort where he and another man 
named Louis Milden were living togeth
er. Last night he decided upon making 
a test of what he -thought was a little 
dangerous article. Just ns he was about 
to make the test a neighbor Ezra Krien 
came inside Lynn poured some of the 
powder in a pan and put it on the 
stove. In an instance it flashed up the 
fire was conveyed to the keg and a deaf 
ening detonation which shook buildings 
for blocks followed. In a moment the 
tent was in- flames. Milden, who 
furthest away

Suffragettes’ Attempt on the House 
of Parliament Failed Ignominiously
Lund any Feb. iti.—An attempt of the 

suffragettes to storm Parliament by 
airships failed ignominiously today, 
the airship heading for Holloway jail 
instead of the House of Parliament. 
Great secrecy had been maintained in 
regard to the preparations for this 
daring enterprise, so that when the 
airship appeared above the. heads of 
the legislators their surprise might 
be all the gre&tei to see on the gas
bag printed the words “Votes for 
Women,” while forty-foot streamers, 
bearing various inscriptions, floated 
in the winds. Miss Matters, one of 
the heroines of the “Chain and Grill” 
incident in the House of Commons, 
was to occupy the; airship, accompa
nied by an experienced aeronaut, who 
would guide the vessel along the route 
of today’s royal procession and halt 
it over the House of Parliament.

When it was halted Miss Matters, 
armed with a megaphone, was to 
shout down words of defiance to the 
astounded Commoners and shower 
down handbills on their heads. The 
airship rose all right but it seemed 
endowed with human intelligence, cf 
a pronounced masculine variety, ror 
instead of following the prearranged 
course, it made a bee-line for Hollo
way jail. The airship, with Miss 
Matters and the aeronaut, finally de
scended at Coulsdon Surrey, fifteen 
miles from the House of Commons.

THEATRICAL WAR IMMINENT.

Syndicate and Shuberts Will Lock Horns 
In Bitter Conflict.

New York, Feb. 17—A bitter war be
tween the theatrical syndicate and the 
Shuberts is. now expected because of the 
announced intention of Abraham Er
langer, spokesman for the Syndicate, to 
close its theatres to all shows complain
ed of on the ground of immorality. This 
dictum, by the syndicate, is supposed to 
include “The Blue Mouse,” now played 
at Shubert’s Lyric theatre. This latest 
Cylde Fitch comedy has been booked by 
the syndicate throughout the country, 
but it is understood that these bookings 
will be cancelled.

Already a “Blue Mouse” road, company 
has been refused time in several towns 
in the south and was compelled to close 
after the opening performance in one 
town. Among the other plays which, it 
is imdertood, will be refused booking 

'are “The Queen of the Moulin Rouge,” 
‘vThe* Girl From Rectors/* and

MINE DISASTER 
AT NEWCASTLE

Two Hundred Miners Lose Their 
Lives—Explosions Were Fol- 

lowed by Fire.

Newcastle, Eug.^ Feb. 16—Probably 
200 lives were lost in a mine explo
sion this afternoon at. West Stanley,
12 miles from Newcastle. There were 
two explosions, followed by a fire. 
Nearly 200 of the 400 men employed 
wore iii the mine at the time and, up 
to a late hour tonight none of them — 
have come to the surface, although 
Tappings, have bene heard, indicating 
that some of them had not vet suc
cumbed.

The liâmes burst through the shaft 
blowing out. the fencing and appar
atus at the entrance to the mine and 
it was impossible for the rescuers to 
descend into the workings. At mid
night the fire was still raging and it 
will be many hours before the en
trance is cleared. An explosion at. 
the same colliery in 1882 killed 12 min
ers.

Thirty-Two Rescued.
Thirty-two of the miners- were res

cued this morning: • The rescuing 
party of thirty men worked through
out the night and this morning-they 
reached the second level. The thirty- 
two taken out were in a semi-conscious 
condition and it is feared a number 
will die.

COAL CO. CAPITULATES.

Thirty d*'y- aitWthejntutie-r mode-'
totes sufficiently to allow steel lay
ing, the Grand Trunk Pacific line 
from the east will be built into Ed
monton, making an unbroken line of 
steel on this great transcontinental 
railway from Winnipeg to Edmonton. 
In the citv, it is probable, or at least 
possible, that the G.T.P. will form a 
union depot with the C.N.R.. using 
the present C.N.R. depot for the pre
sent and later, as business increases, 
erecting a larger passenger station.

These were some of the fact obtain
ed from E. J. Chamberlani, the new 
general manager of the G.T.P., who 
is paying his first visit to Edmonton 
Monday. Mr. Chamberlain is anom- 
panied on his present trip by B. B. 
Kelliher, chief engineer of the 
G.T.P..; G. W. Cave, assistant to 
the general manager; J. E. Dalrymple, 
assistant freight traffic manager; H. 
Phillips, secretary of the company, 
and A. B. Smith, superintendent of 
G.T.P. telegraphs.

The party arrived in the city over 
the C.N.R. on Sunday. They came 
west from Winnipeg bver the G.T.P. 
as far as Saskatoon and from tfiere to 
Edmonton on the C.N.R. They will 
be joined here by D’Arcy Tate, chief 
solicitor of the G.T.P., who lias been 
west to the Pacific coast. The party 
will return east on the C.N.R. to
night.

This is Mr. Chamberlain’s first visit 
to Western Canada. He comes in 
his official capacity as general man
ager of the G.T.P., having succeeded 
Frank W. Morse, who resigned that 
position recently.. Interviewed by a 
Bulletin representative in his pri
vate car today, Mr. Chamberlain said 
the sole purpose of his present trip 
was to familiarize himself with the 
progress of construction of the com
pany’s line.

The party in the .morning visited the 
completed G.T.P. bridge across *he 
Saskatoon river at Clover Bar. Mr. 
Chamberlain stated that the work if 
laying steel west from the Battle river 
would be proceeded with at the ear
liest possible moment in the spring 
and in thirty days from that time the 

could

The
, ™"as "Easiest Way.” Neither Lee, or J. J. Shu-

, , , from the keg and who would make an official statement
had put an overcoat over his head as he , 15st night. A press representative said :

staking his experiment wjsjaVe have mot Been served with notice 
the' toast- senonsly injured. Connag to;from Mr. El.]a„gè> yet: all. that I can

of thought by the valiant member 
from Rosebud", prepared to speak be
fore the c aivcntion:

“I am present to nssisi in the prepa
ration oi platform,” said Mr. Hie
bert. “and after this have been done 
1 will liât" my position.” The mat
ter was then held over until the after- 

when Dr. Brett of Banff again 
the Unie

Seattle, Feb. 17—Earthquake shocks 
cf most distinct and violent character 

_____,___ were felt throughout Alaska today.
It was another stampede (abk adv:ces state that the disturbance ^ mS ut n

was noted at Skagway, Lynn canal at | bro ln Mr Hl?bi,rt into 
7.40 a.m. and that the vibrations were • 8
from west to east. Something of a tidal *
wave was generated seaward on the 
south and western coasts, where the wa
ters from the sea rose suddenly three 
feet and more slight rumblings were 
heard at Fairbanks.

To Meet Fruit People’s Wishes.
Vancouver, B. C.. Feb. 16.—It is 

hinted that the railway and express
companies at a meeting with the fruit ■ H
people at Victoria on March 1st are had b?en sent to examine hrm, he 
!>repared to announce a readjustment would satisfy the curiosity of those ^ing :nheUIÆit~t^biS;TrateS wl,y* will convert the con- present,

•it one time threatened to wipe out ' ference into a veritable love feast. If

il: snss ts?

r J_ people of Edmonton could begin to
a committee^of three shoul dapproaeh 1 look for the line here- It would De
him in order, to get wise to his trend pushed through to the Pembina

- • " " '■ -------'— as rapidly as possible in order to take
out steel for the Pembina river bridge. 
Mr. Chamberlain stated that nothing 
hyd been settled definitely regarding 
the terminals of the line in Edmonton. 
He. admitted, however, that there was 
a possibility that union terminals with 
the C.N.R. might be established as n 
Winnipeg. He was much pleased with 
the appearance and location of the 
C.N.R. depot.

Asked regarding the work of grading 
the line west of the McLeod river, Mr. 
Chamberlain stated that the contract 
had not yet been let. He admitted 
that Wickham & Alfred and some oth
er contracting firms were freighting 
out supplies to this country, but stated 
that no definite contract had been en
tered into as yet. The contract would 
bo let, he said, soe tie in March and 
would be for the whole section from 
the McLeod river to the Yellowhead, 
Pass and not for small sections.

Mr. Hub ri, on taking the j i at form, 
said that he would take up only one 
of tile various statements made in the 
interview, remarking that lie was "C- 
eponsible for them only and not for 
the he ding, wliicji probably had 
caused th : most comment. Inciden
tally he strongly questioned the right 
of any one to cross-examnie him, and 
asked if his constituency had sent any
one to interrogate him. Since no one

Sng Isht ‘of "the^'thearie Vfo sohlater in the same week

l>is senses he found the room â msee of 
debris, Lunn was lying on the floor and 
Krien was groping for the door. With 
the assistance of Krien he dragged Lunn 
from the flames and when they got him 
outside rolled him in the snow to ex
tinguish the fire which had ignited his 
clothes.

Crowd cf People Attracted.
The sound of the explosion soon at

tracted a crowd of neighbors and the 
ambulance from the West End fire hall 
and Dr. Duncan Smith were hastily 
summoned. Lunn and Krien were bur
ied to the General hospital while Mil- 

dren was taken to the home of his 
uncle, J. Lunn.

The nljuries.
Examination proved that Lunn had 

uffered the worst of the three. His 
hands were burned to a livid white, 
his nose was split and Ills face was 
terribly burned. There were also ser
ious injuries about his body. His 
mints and coat were burned off but 
his shirt, underdrawers and boots 
stayed on. protecting to some extent 
his lower limbs.

Milden’s hair and face were badly 
burned and his boots and pants were 
completely blown off. Krein was 
burnt about the hands and face 
though not as seriously as the others.

A dog that was in the tent at the 
time o fthe explosion has not been 
seen or heard of since.

Wednesday reports from the 
General liopsital are that both Lunn 
and Krein are doing fairly well though 
the former is still in a very dangerous 
condition. Milden is recovering at 
the. home of his uncle. Lunn was en: 
gaged as fireman at the Parliament 
buildings and the other two were em
ployed on the steel construction work.

say is “The Blue Mouse.” will continue 
its run here in New York.

AYLESWORTH IS NOT TO RESIGN.

Hearing of Minister of Justice 
siderably' Better.

Ottawa, Feb. 16—The Montreal Ga
zette’s story of rumored cabinet changes 
is based upon the prospective retirement 
of Hon. A. B. Aylesworth on account cf 
deafness. There is, however, no reason 
to believe the minister of justice has 
any more intention of resigning than he 
had a year ago, and the general expecta
tion is that he will remain throughout 
the present session of parliament. His 
hearing is considerably better than it 
was a year ago.

The Gazette said that Hon. Messrs. 
Aylesworth and Brodeur are to retire, 
Mr. Pugsley is to become minister of 
public works, with either Mr. McLean 
of Lunenburg, or Mr. MacDonald ef Pic- 
tou, as minister of marine and fisheries; 
Mr. Murphy as postmaster-general and 
Mr. Bureau as secretary of state.

OFFICIALS ARE COMPROMISED

Russian Government Officials Spent 
$450,000 of Government Money on 
Actresses.

CONFER CITIZENSHIP OF ROME.

ThisRoosevelt Mcv Be Extended 
Exceptional Honor.

Rome, Eeb. 17.—Tlie mayor and city 
council arc being urged to confer on 
President Roosevelt, prior to his ar
rival at Naples, citizenship of Rome, 
in appreciation cf Amreican generos
ity in connection with -the earthquake. 
It is thought jn-obable that Mr. Roose-

St. Petersburg, Feb. 17.—A dispatch 
from ’ Vladivostock to a newspaper 
here states that several high officials 
in that city are compromised in the 
misuse of $450,000 of government 
money. When the American fleet 
visited Vladivostock the officials 
pockpted the big sum of money re
ceived from the Americans for coal 
and squandered it on vaudeville 
actresses. Many of these women 
have now fled to Tokio and Pekin 
lest their jewels be seized by the 
authorities in an attempt to reqovcr 
a part of the proceeds of the robbery.

Will Offer Two Propositions to Steel 
Co. Directors.

Montreal, Feb. 16;—‘Following ,thpe 
decision of the privy council the di
rectors of the Dominion Coal com
pany have been quietly working to 
bring their long dispute with the 
Steel and Iron people to'an end, and 
it is now practically certain that this 
will be achieved within a few days by 
tile complete back-down of the coal in
terests.

It was decided at a meeting this 
aitemoon to make two offers to the 
president of the Steel Co. The fir-ft 
proposition is to carry out the old con
tract in its entirety. Both as to quan
tity and time, at the old rate, while 
the alternate proposition . is to enter 
into a new contract, also at the orig
inal rate, but leaving the quantitv 
and time to be (Ictergqined hr the Steel 
dirctors.

There is scarcely any possible doubt 
tnat one or other of these propositions 
will be accepted by the. Steel company. 
Several meetings of the coal board 
have been held of late. A meeting of 
tlie board was held this afternoon 

Con- and as a result this evening a letter 
was sent to the president of the Steel 
Company containing the two offers, 
which will not only end the trouble 
but prevent the Coal people being 
held in heavy- damages.

The Coal Company will, of course, 
return to the Steel people the two mil
lions paid by them since the be
ginning of the trouble in excess of 
the original contract price for the 
coal, an<L it is understood, that most 
of this sum will go to the Bank of 
Montreal and the Bank of Commerce.

An interesting sidelight upon this 
settlement is the statement that the 
Coal people are in a position to con
trol the Steel Company. It is stat
ed that during the past few days, in
terests friendly to the Coal people 
have been buying up immense blocks 
of Steel stock, and have secured con
trol of nearly 100,000 shares of com
mon. While James Ross and his 
associates were imagined, by the 
street;'to be unloading^steel, they 
were really buying it secretly, and 
those on the inside state that they 
will soon be in control of the situa
tion.

BIG CLLAN-UP ON FORTY-MILE. , 

Weff

TECHNICALLY A PRISONER.

Chas. W. Morse, New York Ice King, 
May Attend to Business.

New York, Feb. 17,—Chas. W. 
Morse, under an order of the U. S. 
circuit court of appeals, given today, 
though technically a prisoner in ’lie

veil would’come to Rome to receive Tombs, may now g-_ around the city
personally this exceptional honor.

Decision Favors Fowler and Pope.
St. John, N. B.. Feb. 16.—The equi

ty court today, before Chief Justice 
Barker, gave judgment in case of A. 
B. Pugsley, of Sussex, vs. George W. 
Fowler. Rufus H. Pope, et al., which 
was heard last fall. The petition of 
the plaintiff for a share of the profits 
accruing from the sale of lands -n 
western Canada was dismissed 
costs.

and attend to his private- business af
fairs, like other citizens. He may at
tend meetings oi directors, make real 
estate deals, indulge in steamship en 
terprises. In fact he can attend to 
the general affairs oi a man of the 
world and a man of many interests. 
But he will have to sleep in the 
Tombs prison every night.

New Lumber Company for B. C.

Ho then read the first two para
graphs from the Bulletin interview, 
which are as follows:

“What is going to ue the business of merly French 
the Conservative convention to be held United States
at Red Deer?"

1

French Ambassador Dead.
Pam, February 17.—Marquis 

manuel Victurnien de Noelles, 
ambassador to 
Italy,: Turkey

’ Grand Rapids. M’.ch., Fob.
Michigan Pacific Lumber Co., with a capi
tal of $1.500.000. was organized here yes
terday. the bulk of the stock being held 
by Michigan and Seattle men. The com
pany undertakes to log. manufacture and 
market 2,557,000.000 feet of pine, spruce, 
cedar and hemlock, in a district, located 
near Harrison 30 miles east of Vancouver. 
B. C., and 120 miles from Seattle. A

Collision in Chicago.. Yards.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, Feb. 16.—The 

with I Northwestern Overland Limited for 
Chicago tonight ran into the observa- 
t on cat on the Minneapolis train i f 
the saute road in the yards in this 
city. No passengers were injured al

lé.—The though the car was completely wreck- 
‘ed. The Overland was delayed an 
hour.

Royal Templar’s Medal Winner.

I Germany died here Tuesday.

Winnipeg. Feb. 16—Miss Gabolle, oi 
Winnipeg, won tire provincial royal 

xs. «Hu .»» mu.™ num omiue ^ templar’s diamond medal, presented
arid I Urge ’ min with “modern0'machinery wifi by Lieut. Gov. Sir Daniel McMillan, êrably. and from there to Forty-mile 

1 be used. " in-Grace church tonight. -it is only fair.

Dumps Are Expected to Pan Out 
in Spring.

Dawson. Y. T„ Feb. 16.—From re
cent arrivals from the Forty-mile 
country it is learned considerable ac
tivity ‘is at present taking place on 
several of the creeks in that district, 
both in Canada as well as the Ameri
can side. From all appearances Jack 
Wade is the busiest creek this win
ter. More men are at work and more 
claims are being operated than at.any
time ior the past several years. A 
number of large dumps are being 
taken out, and from one end to thv 
other the creek is a busy scene. Good 
pay is being hoisted, and the clean
up in the spring will be the biggest 
the creek has ever produced since its 
discovery.

Chicken Creek is quiet this winter, 
little being done beyond representa
tion and a certain amount of pros
pecting. Considerable work is being 
done this vear on Hubbard Creek, one 
of the late'finds on the Canadian side, 
a tributary to Bear creek, the latter- 
emptying into the Forty-mile. Good 
prospects are said to have been ob
tained, and iE the pay continues simi
lar in character it is considered likely 
machinery will be installed at the 
earliest opportunity. "Mnose creek is 
also receiving quite an amount of, at
tention this winter. It is also consid
ered good.

The trail from the city to the mouth 
of Twelve-mile is said to be a veri
table boulevard, owing to the Yukon 
Gold Com ; my having plowed out the 
roadway a_.d put it in condition for 
the- hauling of a large amount of. lum
ber and electrical supplies to go to 
the power station this winter. Rrom 
Twelve-mile to Halfway is tna worst 
portion of the trail. From the latter 
point to Gassier it is drifted eonaid-
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ARDROSSAN. »
Bulletin News Service.

business ; V. 44. Foster and W. J. Garbe spent a

VERMILION.
Bulletin News Service.

Norman Murray paid a 
trip to Edmonton on Friday.

Fred Bowtell, of Wainwright, is a 
visitor in town this week.

Mise E. M. Guiness, of Edmonton, 
ie visiting her parents this week.

Harry Bowtell was in Wainwright 
this week.

Frank Murray, of Edmonton, is 
renewing old acquaintances around h?re. For the present he will go down

s were present, and His Worship Mayor 
> Aylen occupied the chair. The visiting 
s-ppakers from Edmonton were Colonel 
Ëdwards, Mr. Cook. Mr. Williamson, 
Mr. Birmingham. This was the first 
meeting of the kind ever held in the 
Fort and one from which great results 
may be expected. A vote of thanks was

| ^ew days in Edmonton the first of the proposed to the ladies who had provided 
'tvpp1r the banquet, to the visiting speakers,

and to the chairman. The local minis
ters were all present. The meeting closed 
at 10 o’clock by the singing of the Dox- 
olcgy.

Miss Ethel Symington of Man ville is

week.
A small dance was given at the home 

of Mr. Brown on Monday night.
A surprise party was given Mr. and 

Mrs. DeFries on Tuesday evening.
Mr. Beggs has started a branch store _ _v___ ___  __ ___ _ __ _

at Deville townsite seven miles east of j on a visit to the Fort, the guest of Mrs.

town this "week.
The James Fax Concert Company 

will give a concert in the assembly- 
room of the Alexandra School on

Tuesdays and Fridays.
The regular meeting of the Literary 

Society convened at the home of Mr. anil 
Mrs. Beggs on Wednesday evening un

E. Wilmeroth.
Fort Saskatchewan, Feb. 15.

meeting at the house of A. J. Adkins on 
Saturday afternoon. There was an excel
lent attendance. Splendid speeches were 
delivered by Mr. Breden and Mr. Me- 
Kenney. A committee was formed at the 
close of the meeting with Mr. E. Wilson, 
chairman ; Mr. A. J. Adkins,* secretary; 
Mrssrs. G. Mills, J. Alton, D. B. Smith 
and H. Hyde, committee. The meeting 
wag unanimous in declaring to support 
Mr. McKenny at the coming election and 
was brought to a close by the singing of 
the National Anthem.

Swallowhurst, Feb. 16.

HIS GRAVE THE RIVER BED.

Venerable Preacher, Who Pleaded for 
Life of Thomas Scott, Does Not 
Believe Lepine’s Story.

Toronto, Feb. 13.—“Let us have
RYLEY.

______ ________ t __________ ____ _ ___ (Bulletin News Service.) , _ ___ _ _„___
February 26th, under the auspices of \ der the direction of the eminent celebrity C. Webster returned from his visit to the body ; it will be a comfort for his 
the fire brigade. committee. The subject of the evening j Edmonton Tuesday. j old mother, back in Ontario, to know

Fred Firth is visiting at Wain- was “Canadian Premiers.” Addresses ! . John Ross has started the stone founds, that her boy is laid in a Protestant
wright tihs week. ° [were given as follows : Sir. John A. Mo tICL? a°r?°! ho>lse- , cemetery.” After tih-s fashion, Rev.

M. A. Brimacombe paid a business Donald by Councillor Lackey; Sir Alex- TaTWH?k/nPCi01 George Young, a virile Methodisttrip to Wainwright on’ Friday. | -der McKenzie bv Mis, L. H Clapp; ^'^G^n'and 49
A very pleasant evening was spent , a Stuaft Breadv, ! fri,.nds in Southern Alberta.

bv a large number of townspeople | ’Ir-t John S. D. Thompson by Mr. V.y Pnotar Civ. TLT^TT 1 „ t>__ 11 w r:who attended the box social on Thurs-1 

day night in the assembly room of 
the Alexandra School, under the aus
pices of the English Church.

An instructive dairy meeting was 
held in the Town Hall on Thursday 
afternoon. H. 8. Pearson, provin
cial dairy inspector, spoke on ap
proved methods of dairying, including 
care of milk, separating, ripening and

S. Foster, Sir McKenzie Bowell by Miss 
E. C. Lackey, Sir Charles Tapper bv J. 
M. Fawcett ; Sir Wilfrid Laurier bÿ E. 
O. Andrews. The meeting on Wednesday 
Feb. 34tli will be at the home of Mr. 
Andrews. The evening will be in charge 
of the 4th vice-president and social com
mittee.

A small home dance was given at the 
quarters of Messrs. Kittrick and Seautie Vi irniA, acpaiaiuij, -t ipcniiig onu _ . . ’---- ---------

churning of cream and working and IT?™ ”n ™]l?r„av evening in honor of 
packing of butter. Demonstrations M ss Cora W. X ances’s birthday, 
were also given for the testing of milk 
by the Babcock test. The other
speaker, A. C. Blackwood, spoke on 
dairy live stock, laying particular 
stress on the building up of the 
dairy herd.

C. L. Freeman spent Thursday at 
Lloydminster.

Norman Tucker is a visitor at the 
Capital this week.

C. Olmstead and J. Harman left for 
Cola Lake on 1 Wednesday with a 
consignment of freight for W. J. 
Price.

Dan Wild, of Vegreville, is visiting 
friends in town this week.

Miss Stevenson, of Mannville. is 
visiting her friend, Miss E. Hay
ward, this week.

F. Dwyer returned from a visit at 
Edmonton on Thursday.

Rev. Archibald, of Lacombe, gave 
an interesting lecture, illustrated 
with stereoptican views, on the Sun
day school lessons for the current 
year, in the Presbyterian Church on 
Wednesday evening.

W. B. Cameron returned to town 
after an extended visit at Chicago, 
Toronto, Ottawa, New York and 
Philadelphia.

W. F. H. Thompson and W. J. Mc- 
Nab, representing the local Con
servative Association, left for Red : 
Deer on Thursday to attend the Con-

Tbe sacrament of the Lord's Supper 
will be administered at Eairmount 
church on Sunday, Feb. 21st, by Rev. F. 
J. Johnson, B.A., B.Sc. of Clover Bar. 
He will also take charge of the service 
at the Gospel Tent the same evening. 

The East Clover Bar branch of the

teredy afternoon at the home of Rich- 
rn id Davidson, 296 Donald street,just 
at the south end of the grounds of 
the baseball club, on Ross flats. The

of age, pleaded
IOUU.UC1U with Rebel Louis Riel for the body

trT. ' Tannëÿ^àrrivecf in’town Tucsdav of Thomàs Scott, who had been shot
to take up permanent residence. He is outside the gate of Fort Garry on
a financial agent. March 4th, 1870.

The Rylcy school trustees have made The story of the refusal of the re- 
another change in the size of the building bels to hand over the body was one
and it is now to bn 36x36. that, made many a man’s blood throb

The C. N. R. engineers were in town hot with indignation thirty-nine years
over Thursday. They are on the way 8g0 Many of the actors in the drama , ,  v ...... ....
ha k to Vegreville and will run over me, 0f that March day of long ego are cjergyinan learned that the woman

Th!gpLVatTm£ mrTt10nS'- . i Idead. Others have vanished to other K" ~ " "
h. But the clergyman who 

Wednesday. Reinforced by Mr. Tannov raised his hands in a vam appeal
i , . • fiver r thn h Fn end thon f nr t h,

MAY CHARGE EDMONTON 
WOMAN WITH BIGAMY

JOHN C. KEMP DEAD.

Prominent Toronto Banker 
Away, Aged 72.

Toronto, February 13.—John 
Kemp, for nearly half a century

Passes

Andrew Steinke, of the Edmonton Ice sOeiated with the leading banking in-
Works AI laves That Mis Wits Wo. ____ „r r,______, ? . , _Works, Alleges That His Wife Was 
Married a Second Time Last 
Night to John Arthur Mapper— 
Newly Wedded Couple Are Still 
in the City.

stitutions of Canada, died yesterday 
at 47 Madison avenue. Mr. Kemp 
began his business career with the 
Commercial Bank at Kingston, and 
after joining the staff of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce was manager 
of the branches at Hamilton and 

According to the story of Andrew London. Mr- Keinp, who was in his 
H. Steinke, oi the Edmonton Ice’ Co. seventy-second year, leaves,
Kin ...1C.  1      • i . — * 111 j' axrirlzvtir fnnr rl o tvo

__________ beside
his wife, whose maiden name is Tenet hL< widow, four daughters—Mrs. Far- 
Morrison, may be charged with big- thlnS- wife of t,le Bishop of Mont- 
»my as a result of her marriage in E?al: Mrs' Ma>v of England ; Mrs. 
the city yesterday to a man named Harcourt -<>? Hamilton, and Miss 
John Arthur Mapper who has for KemP at home—and one- son, John 
some time past been an employee at Kemp- of the Bank o£ Commerce at 
the gas well in the eastern part of, Montreal, 
the city. I

The marriage ceremony by which it I WRECK AT HECTOR, B. C. 
is alleged the woman is guilty of big-1
amy -was performed at t, o'clock yes-.Fircman 9eor?'e Burthell Killed and

Engine Demolished.
Hector, B. .C., Feb. 15.—On Friday 

i night a freight train with a pushing
_' ---- v,------ .---- ! engine behind, took the siding to : 1-

F M ' Ç ergyman was Rev. Edson ‘ low the passenger irom Vancouver to 
1 , • , t But it was not until overtake her, but the passenger also

some time fater the ceremony that the - - - ■ - - - ■ • ■

it was expected to make a good showing Brst for the life and then for the
Wm. Davidson was one of the plavers. body of Thomas Scott, still lives at

At half time the score stood 2 to 2, when the age of 88 years. Rev. George
by the too often rough play Mr. T. was Young is still erect and hale. He de
planed Hors de Combat. After the 1 vjals clares without doiibt that Ambrose 
were thus weakened the Tofield players Lepine can never point to the spot 
scored two more goals, making the score where lie the bones of Thomas Scott.

_ _ -  ---- ------ --------- - — “, *° Adams was referee. After 1 "I am perfectly satisfied,” he said.
L.F.A. are to be congratulated on the! Sanw. the locals wore hospitably cn- discussing Lepine’s offer, “That the

The Ryley Board of Trade had a dlSP0S<^ tlle r,Y”-
extended session Friday evening. Bv-!aws 'If ll Thas Passed out of view alto- 
were adopted and several comm.ttees rP!. gether. I suppose that in the move- 
ported. Now business' was much in ci- ment of the mud it would soon be 
lirnoe. It was decided to put in a full, buried to a considerable depth.”
page advertisement in the special Im- !----------------------------------
migration Number of the Vegreville Ob- MACLEOD LIBERALS MEET, 
server to be issued in March, setting

splendid social which they held in the tenamed- 
school on Friday night. The refresh
ments were such as only the ladies of 
this part of the country can provide.
The program was lengthy and good. Ad
dresses were given by W. F. Stevens, 
live stock commissioner for Alberta! Mr.
Bryan, president of Agricola branch of 
the U.F.A.; Phillip Ottewell, president 
of the Clover Bar, N.F.A. and Rev. W.
T. Hamilton. The chairman of the even
ing was John Wardrope.

There will be a box social at the Lac
key Presbyterian church on Thursday 
March 4th. Boxes will be sold at auction.

Ardrossan, Feb. 13.

and Provincial Govern-
fourth the splendid advantages of the East Resolutions of Confidence in Both 
Beaver Lake district, of which Rylev ! Federal ~ _
forms a part. The fact of the C. N. R. ments 
crossing the G. T. P. here gives greatlv 
increased reason for Ryley people to want 
to let the world know about this centre.

Ripley, Feb. 16.

BRUDERHEIM.
The Moravian Church held a week 

ol prayer, commencing Monday, Feb-
ESSER SLAVE LAKE.

Bulletin New-s Service : . ...---------- , ___ _
Mr. Stone and outfit from Grand Pra- : l*uary 8- Right Rev. Clement Hoy-

irie arrived here during the week, en iYrj ?£ Bruederfeld ; Rev. Edward
route to Edmonton for supplies. - Helwick, of Canaan, N.D., and Rev

N. St. L. Carter, of Revillon Bros, left, ^ harles Albrecht lead the services.- , 
on Thursday for Fort Vermillion. He! Mr- an<1 Mrs. Werner, Mr, and Mrs. ! deuce in Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
goes by team to Peace River Crossing ; August Schultz, Rev. E. Albrecht and : minister of the interior weré carried j
and by dog train from there to Vermil- : Mrs- Albrecht, Miss Heffner. Mr ! unanimously. Also a resolution of!

! Aum.,,4 TT 1.1. -, '   F> 1,^. TJ4 P, nrf -s o n z-1 ,

Ma-cleod. Alta., Feb. 14.—The Mac- 
l .od Liberal Association held its an 
nual meeting last evening. At the con
clusion of routine business the officers 
for 1609 were elected as follows : Pres
ident, A. F. Grady, vice-président, C. 
E. Genge ; secretary-treasurer, J. W. 
McDonald ; committee, J. R. McLean. 
W. Foster, Thomas Clarke, R. J. Gar- 

! diner, J. A. Virtue, Humph McIntosh, 
D. R. Wilson, resolutions of confi-

,he

took the switch and crashing into the 
engine at the rear of freight, killed 
ihe fireman, the engine being turned 
over. The fireman was George Bur-

claimed by Steinke as his wife.
The woman is. according to the UVUr. xne nreman i

T”30 1S5ued By, Jackson I chc-U, of Field, B. C.Bros., twenty-one years of age while '____________________
Î1” nfwly ,adop£!d sP°use is thirty-1 Brief Session at Medicine Hat.

toœusLSYerstTSftir ««• «n*aration from Steinke about two vears1 °£ theerailway commis-ion here this 
ago. she he, lived vLl.A, imormn? occupied not more than fif-

A TRAGIC SUICIDE ON 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON

Arthur Edward Ratliff, a New Zeafanb 
Rancher, Shoots Himself Through 
Head at Royal Temperance Hotel on 
Fraser Ave.

ago she has lived in Edmonton al-jtcen minules 
most continuously and has been em-1 minutes. The city lias two level
ployed as a waitress in a city rlsta"u- ! cro,ssir:e’, w?r the Canadian Pacific
rant and as a servant in the home of ti" Cf,thetSe the. perman?nc-; of4.the 
Mrs. Davidson rae OI Main street crossing was in question.

Mr Stpini-u , ,, The commission gave the city thisMr. Steinke, the husband of the wo-|crossin, and also additional level
If a subway

is desired at Toronto street the city 
must bear the full cost of construction.

mail, states that they were married < ,,about five years ago in Fort Saskaîch- “ lng ElV6r S,1'eet' 
ewan by Rev. Mr. Aldridge, now Meth
odist minister at Vermilion. By the 
union they had two children which 
have been looked after by Steinke 
since the separation.

In conversation with the Bulletin

Army Staff Officer Dead.
Toronto, Ont., February 15.—John 

Manton, staff officer of the Salvation 
representative this morning, he stat- i Army- dropped dead on a street car 
ed that he knew nothin- of the pro- : !on,pht, Dr- Kdlanl pronounced it 
Posed marriage until he heard that it I heart fallUre The deceased was 
had taken place yesterday afternoon ! Slxty years old- H*' was returning
Asked if he would take any legal 
action, he said he thought it was the 
duty of the authorities to prosecute.

A representative of the Bulletin 
tihs afternoon called at the home 
ci Mrs. Davidson, w’here the mar
riage, took place. She pleade ignor
ance of the fact that the girl had a 
husband living, but said she had 
heard the report to that effect.

“All I know,” she said, “is that the 
Also a resolution «j: raan s]ie married last night loves her 

Premier Rutherford and I orirl Vina rlOnn n rrroaf -fnr -Vior

One of the most deliberate and care
fully arranged suicides ever to occur in 
In the city took place on Saturday after
noon at the Royal Temperance Hotel on 
Fraser Ave. The victim was Arthur 
Edward Ratliff, aged 56, a business man 
of New Zealand and later homesteader 
in the Edmonton district-. The circum
stances leading up to the suicide and 
the manenr in which it was carried cut 
showed that it had been contemplated 
for some time past.

At noon Ratliff took a light meal ana 
then went up to his room where lie was 
found about seven in the evening. He 
had placed a 38 calibre Tver Johnson re
volver, which he had purchased from 
Ress Bros., down his throat and by its 
discharge had likely caused instant 
death.

Several days before he had told Archie 
McLaughlin a fellow boarder that he 
might “take a shell’ and would not 
wake up for a day or two. He then asked 
to be aroused if found in such a state. 
When he did not appear at supper the 
proprietor, Archie aîlrrington went, to 
search and in company with Mr. Mc
Laughlin and Mr. Ross loked through 
the transon when they were horrified to 
see the deceased lying on, the bed witn 
bis head covered with blood.

The door was at once opened and fur
ther examination revealed the . details 
of the affair. The body was removed .to 
Andrew’s undertaking rooms where an 
inouest was held.

It is said tha : Ratliff had his skull in
jured in an accident some time ago and 
this gave him a throbbing sensation in 
his head. Probably this injury was the 

use cf his rash act. 
cause of his rash act.

The deceased came to Edmonton, Nov. 
21» 1908 and took rooms at the Royal 
Temperance hotel. He had a bank ac
count of $2,000 in the Bank of Montreal 
and owned an estate in New Zealand.

By a letter which he left addressed to 
the Coroner he bequeathed his estate to 
his sister-in-law in London. England.

------------ —.....— - j The letter also asks that.all arrange-
Y<:)UR CATTî-E ‘ ments for settlement with the hotel and

W-cnderfm how if: improves them. ' c . « -, r , «
I Heifers develop huo better mUkvra. \ f<ir his. funeral expenses be paid out of 

Steers fatten quicker. his bank account.
KEYSTONE DEH0RNER 

does it. Cuts clean—hurts little 
' —does not bruise flesh or crush 
^ bone. Write for free booklet.

from religious service in the Army 
headquarters.

£10 Robert St. Toronto
R. H- McKenna,

Lato of Picton, Ont,

ion. a distance of 300 miles. I Atigus^ Henklemann and Mr.’ Gott-1 confidence iii premier rtuuienora ana j and ha5 d0ne a great for her
Harrv Pointer, Adolphus St. Germain. ! " 1-1 ~ " ' '* 1 1 ** "

Fielding Returns Home.
Halifax, Feb. 14—Hon. W. S. Fielding 

arrived from Europe today, but will pro
bably not reach Ottawa before Wednes
day.

H j -------  -------------------- ov. vAt7xji.«»in, ;rivd Henklemann attended the open-i^J® local member, Malcolm McKenzie., ^urjng tTie past year. I have seen
TIpTv TZ^ Uncial evening was John Cadete* with teams pulled ol the new Moravian Church in M ^ governments railway and tele-, hjm around the house a good lot late-

A yerv pleasant social evenmg was , ln1o tnwn teday from Peace River Cross- strathcona, Sunday, February 7th. phone policies were especially ap-Jj d j know that he cares a good
lent at the home of W. M. McChn- in„ They are Ieaving Monday for Ed- The village school, which lias had a I P^ved. The unfitness of the present ^ai for her.” 8spent

ton on Thursday evening, under the 
auspices of the Presbyterian Church.

Vermilion, February 13.

LAC LA NONNE.
Bulletin News Service.

H. T. Langmaid left for Salem, 
Mass., to visit his parents and friends. 
He has closed his store and postoffice. 
On his return from the east he will 
open a large wholesale and retail store 
at the Paddle River. The post-office 
has been moved one mile south to 
Frank W. Kernson's house, and Mr. 
Kern son will be the postmaster.

Messrs. McKenney and Bredin spoke 
at the schoolhouse Saturday evening, 
Jan. 30th, to a crowded house. Mr. 
McKenney made an excellent impres
sion. Railroads, telephones and good 
roads are wliat the settlers need.

Messrs. Ballans & Borle will open 
up a general merchandise and settler’s 
supply store on the base line south of 
Lac La Nonne, next week.

The surprise party of Miss Violet 
Kerrison in honor of her birthday, 
Feb. 4th, was quite a success. Over 
fifty people came long distances.

Mr. Leversedge, the Anglican mis
sionary here, will piove into H. T. 
Langm aid’s house until he can build 
his own.

The people of Lac La Nonne are 
waiting anxiously for the spring. 
There will 'be much improvement in 
the district and many new buildings 
and barns will be built as soon as the 
weather opens.

Lao La Nonne, Feb. th.

VEGREVILLE.
Bulletin News Service.

Mr. Harrich. champion fancy skat
er of Denmark, is to give an exhibi
tion in the rink here on March 5th, on 
his way to B. C.

The fire alarm was rung Friday 
night at about 7 o’clock. The fire 
originated in one oi the dark closets 
on the thigd floor of the Queens hotel. 
A box containing some old clothes was 
found to be on fire. The box and con
tents were carried outside and left to 
the mercy of the wind. No damage 
was done to the building.

Harriton Ewasiek, a Galician, laid 
a charge of assault before Magistrate 
Pozer, against three other Galicians, 
Onifrey Ewasiek, Iwan Luechuk and 
Harry Luechuk. The latter was fined 
$1 and costs.

A largely signed petition was in cir
culation in town for the reinstatement 
of Dr. Boisseau, who was unfortunate 
in failing in Botany at the medical 
examinations in Edmonton last Octo
ber. The doctor appeared before the 
medical association Friday for the pur
pose of obtaining a permit, but his re
quest was refused.

The Presbyterian Brotherhood of Ve- 
grevilie held a very successful ban
quet at the Alberta hotel Friday night. 
The president, Rev. G. R. Lpng, occu
pied the chair and was the toastmas
ter. Besides the toasts there were sev
eral solos and instrumental pieces ren
dered. Altogether an enjoyable time 
was spent. The following toasts were 
given : “The King.” Rev. G. R. Lang; 
“Canada,” Dr. Arthur; solo, E. E. 
Mylred ; “The Last West,” Mr. Butch- 
art and Miles Mcfnnis; instrumental 
•election, John Walker; “The Broth
erhood,” Rev, G. R. Lang ; “The Twen
tieth Century,” Dr. H. 8. Monkman ; 
solo, E. E. Mylrea ; “The Ladies,” J. 
Stanley Reid and W. G.McFarlane ; 
instrumental selection, John Walker; 
“Our Town.” A. L. Horton.

J. B. Holden, M.P.P., is down from

. - ,,i When asked where the couple were,
was condemned. Mr. A. B. McDonald j sajd they had gone out for a 
was asked to write the authorities re- i wad< tint at the same time she cast 
questing more up to date quarters due !
Maeleod, a town of thirty-five years 
standing. < j

menton, for freight and supplies. They ■ eni'-ll attendance lately, on account | post-office building^ for that^ purpose J 
report the roads from thé Crossing to 0I" the mumps, has now its usual good 
here, in excellent shape. ! attendance.

A. M. Bezantston, author of “The j The school in Bruderheim School 
Peace River Trail,” who is now residing District, which was closed for two 
at Grand Prairie .spent Wednesday :n weeks on account of the absence of 
town. He was accompanied by his father-; the teacher, Miss G. Douglas, has 
in-law, and George Bredin, and the ! been resumed.
Smith Bros., also of Grand Prairie, all ! .The councillors of the village (lavé 
en rente to Edmonton. | advertised for tenders for sidewalks j u ®" Contemplates Removing Tariff on

Verner Maurice is in the field for ; in the village, which will be greatly I Pulp Wood- and Forbidding
local political honors. Barney is already . appreciated during the summer. * j -Export Tax.
going amongst the voter with the glad j Sentner, Weeks & Co., merchants, ! Washington, D.C., Feb. 14—There is 
T’f -, , , , from Edmonton, are now prepared to announced from the general committee
Last Monday a party of over thirty buy good oats, wheat and barley at'—'—'- — -__________ _________m:__ _«

people from the settlement drove our, fair prices.

Get this 
F R E E 
Book 
PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, St. John, Winnipeg, Vancouver

before you build. Tells why fire*

f-roof jnetal material is cheaper 
rom first to last-—tells why one 

kind is the cheapest it’s safe to 
buy. No matter what you mean 
to erect or repair, indoors or out, 

3 send for book. Ask nearest office K<

furtive glance toward an inner

HOW WILL IT BE DONE.
'-f*-

The Bank Clearings. AUCTION SALE

L. J. Sentner left here hist Satur
day to visit in Edmonton and re
turned on Monda)*.

to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tomkins for a sur
prise party. The Slave Lake orchestra 
of six pieces furnished excellent music, 
and a most enjoyable evening was spent 
in songs, music and dancing.

The executive of the Liberal Associa
tion held a meeting on the 23rd inst. A 
number of residents of Peace Paver pared ...
. rcssmg and Iatle Pra.ne desired to required in his line, 
become affiliated with the Slave Lake 
association, and

wood puip manufacturing and the cost 
cf print paper, that the report will re
commend a considerable reduction in the 
tariff on cheap print paper and probably

P., and James K. Cornwall were elected 
honorary vice-presidents. Resolutions 
were passed petitioning the Dominion 
Government for a fortnightly mail and
llndingletoapehacellRiverr0Cro4i^^nd .renî?te* *"'am-v situati.on aad
mother re the revoking of the Resent P'aCad ,D the vlUaSe- opposlt* the 
fishing lease cf Lesser Slave Lake. The, , „ ,, " .. ..
Provincial Government were petitioned ! T A„ E..F“lthorp- representing the 
fir a direct wagon road to Edmonton,j^1 5: Al'*ldov'n Hardware Co., Ltd., 
via Swan River and Fort Assiniboine. i(} ^ rnnipev, is here non on a busi- 

Mr. and Mrs. Gcod have moved here ;lle®3 trlp-

Edward Kittlitz, who sold his inter- {the removal of the tariff.nn ground wood, 
est in the lumber yard to the Globe This is to be done under such conditions 
Lumber Company, has now* a $6,000 , as would secure the free importation of 
stocky of lumber on hand and is pre- • both pulp wood and ground wood from

* ig « Canada and forbid any export tax or oth- 
1 cr charge by Canada upon either pulp 

Fred Henklemann has lately been ] wcod, ground wood or print paper. It
te

_ .... . - - , v, These
A C.N.R. agent ia urgently needed enter into the* manufacture of print 

here, as the volume of business done 
often causes inconvenience. The sta
tion should also be moved from -its

Montreal, Feb. 15.—Bradstrcet's 1
of bank clearings for the week, together THOMAS MULLIGAN
with percentage of increase over the-same Who is moving tu B.C. soon. I am ' 
week the previous year, are as follows: aathorj,?d to spU on

Increase ! THURSDAY, FEB. 25TH, 1909 j
Beginning at 11 a.m., at above mentioned : 
home, near Bon Accord P.O., Sec. 12-56-24 ; 
the following described property, to wit: j ■; 

Horses—Bay gelding, 8 years old, 1100 : •;

1. Calgary ...... ............. 58.9 $ 1,415,000 !
2. Toronto ...... ............ 57.4 24,342,000
5. Ottawa ...... ............ 36.9 3.948,000
4. Montreal .. ............ 34.8 32.4C8.COO
5 Quebec ...... .............. 28.3 3,234.000
6. Vancouver .. .............. 23.8 4.006.000
7. Edmonton .. .............. 22.9 809.000
8. London ...... .............  22.6 1.110,000

. 9. Winnipeg ... .............. 19.9 10.306.000
10. Hamilton ... .............. 11.2 1.423.000
11. Halifax ...... ............ 4.5 1,685,000
12. St. John ..... ............ 3.3 1.567.000
15. Victoria ..... ............... 1.9 . 1,033,000 ’

msma

in

promising driver ; 1•i mare, 7 years old, 1055 lbs. Pro- j ‘

*"lWeT ïnanT"*Jy 7,°ie appointed agent' for the Massey- i is not likely that the tariff on sulphit 
members of same. T. Allan Brick, M.P. Harris Company here. or soda fibre would be changed. Thes

paper.

from Swan River and are running the 
boarding house lately run by R.H. Potts.

Preparations are being made for a con- 
ci rt on the 13th Feb. under the auspices 
of the Literary Club.

Lesser Slave Lake, Jan. 30.

Report of Walker School for Janu
ary, 1909, names in order of merit :

Consternation Among Chinese.
Lethbridge, Alta., Feb. 14.—'Un re is 

some excitement among the China
men in the city, many fearing a 
Black Hand which has a flavor of the 
Winnipeg crimes about it. A Chin
ese merchant here has received a 
warning through the mails. He im
mediately communicated with the 
police, who are keeping a sharp

IV.—Carl Lentz, Sam Lentz, Gustave look-out, and there have also been 
Lentz. III.— Lydia Henklemann. j visitors staying in the Chinese o.uar- 
Theodore Krause, Paul Mohr. Senior | ter undoubtedly endeavoring to ra
il.—Annie Krause, Lucy Krause 
Alired Krause, William Krause. 
Junior II.—Albert Domereis, Albert 
Krause. Otto Krause, Albert Weder. 
First Class—Emil Krause, Olga Hen

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Service.

Arrangements have been completed by , , , _ _
the local curlers for the bonspiel to take klemann, Lydia Rosenan, Gustave 
place on Wednesday and Thursday of Krause, Ludia Krause, Lizzie Mohr, 
this week, when some good prizes are of- Mary Mohr, Lydia Dey, Ludwig 
iered besides the cup competition, of Hauer, Lydia Sampert. C, Class - 
which the following is the complete list : Erdman Rosenau, Carl Klammer. 
A. Carscadden has donated a cup for Fred Klammer, Lydia Krause, Hilda 
competition between clubs in the Vic- Leutz, Martha Hauer, Bertha Hauer, 
U ria electoral district only. Along with Augusta Krause, Renetta Klammer, 
'lie cup goes four gold lockets presented 'Adlina Henklemann, Emil Henkle- 
by J. W. Shcra, proprietor of the Man- maim. Average attendance, 37.63 ;
si on House. For the Grand Challenge, 
F. A. Walker donates a cup and the 
Fcrt club are putting up four gold loc
kets valued at $40.90 as first prize to go 
with this cup. For the R.N.W.M.P. com
petition, the commanding, officers, non

percentage of attendance, 72.36. 
Bruderheim, February 15.

BON ACCORD.
The following is the weather report 

for the Bon Accord meteorological

ravel the mystery. To say that the 
colony of washers are scared is putt
ing it mildly. For a greater mea
sure of self-preservation extreme pre
cautions are being pursued by some, 
as none know who will be the next to 
receive an intimation that an un
timely fate awaits them.

Toronto Hotelkeeper Dead.
Toronto, Feb. 14.—Thos. Mackenzie 

Bayne, manager of the Walker House 
and one of the best known hotel men 
in Canada, died this afternoon. 
Bayne was manager for the past 
eleven years. During that time and 
in his business career before he made j 
friends from coast to coast. Bayne

Two Woodsmen Are Lost.

Port Arthur, Feb. It—John King and 
E. Cardinal, woodsmen, are believed to 
have been lost between Otter Bay and 
Nipcgon a week ago yesterday. They left 
C. E. Smiths’ camp at Otter Bay headed 
across the ico and took the trail through 
the woods to the railway. Two Finland
ers left at the same time, but out-dis
tanced the others. The Finlanders arriv
ed at the railway .safely and came to 
Port Arthur,but no trace has been found 
of the other men. The men had their 
time checks, and as they have not reach
ed Smith’s office it is believed that the 
men are surely lost, and that they per
ished during the storm prevailing the 
day they left the camp.

Gruesome Death of Prisoner.
Port Elgin, Ont., Feb. 15.—The body 

of Joseph Kelliher, a prisoner in the 
lockup here, was taken out at 2.30 
o’clock this morning, burned eo as to be 
unrecognizable. He had been arrested 
on the charge of being drunk and dis
orderly. When taken out there was 
handcuffs on one wrist. It is presum
ed that the fire caught the mat
tress on which the prisoner w*as lying. 
Kelliher was 75 years of age. He 
came here from Guelph some months 
ago. .

In the Merchants competition four 
prizes are awarded by J. P. Belanger, 
proprietor of tho Queen’s hostelry and 
there will be a second prize put up by 
the merchants of the town. In the Con
solation, there are four sets cf prizes 
also donated by the merchants. Messrs. 
McTean, Shera, Kidney, McAvoy and 
Cuthbert were elected to play through 
the bonspiel.

J. B. Adamson has been appointed 
sreretary-treasurer of the Fort Saskat- ]jj 
chewan Industrial Association.

Messrs. John and Oscar Bawden, stone
masons and bricklayers, who have been

to reside in Edmonton:
The local Fire Brigade held their first 

banquet in the Mansion House last week 
when some fifty members and guests 
were present and an enjoyable evening 
spent. The annual meeting for election 
cf officers for the ensuing year was held 
on Friday night last in the fire' hall 
when all of the members were re-elected.

The town hall was in requisition on
the capital for over Sunday, returning | Monday evening last when the banquet 
again to be in his place when the was held in furtherance of the Laymen’s 
house meets on Monday. Missionary Movement. Some 125 men

Vegreville, Fei 12. < f the Fort and surrounding country

Date. Max. Min. Date. Max. Min.
1 19.5 — 7.6 16 — 5.3 —18.5

7.5 —11.6 17 1.0 -13.0
3 —13.0 —24.7 18 21.5 — 8.5
\ —21.4 —34.0 19 28.0 — 2.3

—14.0 —34.0 20 15.1 — 1.0
fi —28.8 —39.8 21 11.2 — 5.5

-31.0 —46.7 22 — 6.5 —13.0
8 —18.0 —39.5 23 0.8 —24.0
9 — 8.0 —26.5 24 22.5 —11.2

10 — 4.5 —16.0 25 18.0 - 5.6
n 9.2 —15.2 26 24.5 — 8.0
12 1.0 —10.0 27 31.0 18.2
13 16.8 -31.0 28 - 2.0 — 9.0
14 —22.5 —38.5 29 — 2.5 —28.0
15 —11.2 —32.4 30 10.3 —11.5

31 11.4 — 6.0
Average maximum .......... 0.8
Average minimum .... —17.9
Highest maximum (on 27 th. .... 31.0
Lowest minimum (on 7th) . .... -46.7
Snowjall, inches.. ......... 9.25
Total depth on ground .. ... 15 inches

Alleged Conspiracy Case.
Toronto, Feb.. 15.—Bail was secured 

, . VTT . „ ~ . -anjo » by Council T. C. Robbinette, for D.was born in West Zorra, Ont., 1842. \ ^ McCallum, of Brockville, who has 
111311 be taught school { C02nmittcd for trial on the charge 

m Oxford County, then took ^a posi-, 0f conspiracy to defraud the Grand
Trunk Railway. Bail was fixed by 
Judge Winchester at $10.000, furnish
ed by friends of McCallum, who live 
at Brockville, putting up a cash bond.

Lruftwnoedsrifofr'priz- men are Pnt"pti^ fVhejX‘Vh ear- tiith The^mi^cXToXlny
tin, UD two sets of prizes....................... ! compiled by John Schofield, obser eoxre_„, vcari_ Yh»,, went, into the mil-several vears, then went into the mil 

liaerv business, being a member of 
the firm of Reid Bayne and Taylor.

~~ ~ . Smallpox in Memphis Prison.
Chinese Smugglers at Boundaries. Memphis, Tenu., Fob. 14.—If the 
Windsor, Out., Feb. 15 Workmen pians 0f the county court do not rais

in the Grand Trunk yards here dis- carry several hundred prisoners will ;

53 Cattle consisting of 17 milch, cows, 
all young but two, 6 or 7 will ba fresh 
by time of sale. Balance will be coming 
in soon after. One three-year-old Polled 
Angus bull; 2 heifers rising 2 years old,
3 yearlings.

10 Pies— 1 broed sow and 6 eight 
weeks old pigs.

Implements—Massey Harris 6 ft. No.
4 binder, nearly new ; Massey Harris 5 ft. 
mower, nearly new ; Moline Iff shoe grain 
drill ; McCormick 8 ft'.- hay rake in good 
repair ; Mohne 18 in. sulky plow in good 
repair ; Verity 1G in. walking plow, Mas
sey Harris 4 section iron harrow, Chat
ham fanning mill and baeger, Chatham 
incubator and brooder ; Moline wagon, 
a good one ; new 2 in. Watson bob sleigh. 
Also a limited quantity of timothy seed.

Lumber—2,0C0 feet of lumber and 
plank.

Harness—3 sets of double work har
ness, one a new set.

Household Goods—Empire Cream Se
parator in good repair; box heating 
stove, ice cream freezer, 14 qt. “Blizzard” 
washing machine and many other articles 
not enumerated.

Terms—All sums of $10 and under, 
ca*sh : on larger amounts, a credit of 10 
months may had by purchaser furn
ishing acceptable joint lien notes bear
ing 8 per cent, interest. Eight per cent, 
off for cash where entitled to credit. No 
property to brt removed until terms of 
sale are complied with. Free Lunch at

FRANK WEBBER C. H. WEBBER, 
Clerk. Auctioneer.

cfrlci'ÿi'/ruï.éiing

' iüB) j]

Chocolates- ;
W.J.Boyd Candy Co!

WINNIPEGItY.

dotting mam
HOME MONEY MAKERS

Y

m

_ Home knitting is^qvick and eery 
with any one of our 6 Family Knitting 
Machines. Socks and Stockings, Under
wear, Caps, Gloves, Mittens, etc.— 
Plain or Ribbed — can be knitted ten 
times as list as by hand, and for far less 
than they cost ready-made.

A child can work our machines. Besides 
your own family work, you can make good 
money knitting for others.
FREE—6 illustrated Catalogues— I J K L M N 

Agents wanted in every locality for Type
writers and Home - money - maker knitting- 
machines. Address

CREELMAN BROS. 2
Box 590 GEORGETOWN. Ontario.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦.. ... !
❖ 
»
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l Butter Wrappers
♦ $5F’Your Butter will bring you a higher price and t----  - ill vix*. , uvi vi u. nuu^ivu - .wiivi o »» ; ab O ^

covered two Chinamen m a bonded TemCved from tha county jail to ! <► -n , n i 1 1 -c , i ^ ♦
— e...------------- k„. . the pest hotree. Small-will also find a ready buyer if properly done up in *

--- ------ ; yvj, no.» in..™ havoc with the negro1 ^ . . . . , ♦
states immigration i rinsoners, and the city council nas I ♦ nicely printed wrappers. We quote the above at tUe ♦ 

authorities declared i b2en asked to permit the fire depart- ♦ . ♦

car. The Celestials were' arrested but ■ otdl8r priscns or ______________ ______
w-ere allowed to go on suspended sent-, ,)ox ]ias plavixl havoc with the negro 
ence. The United 
officers and local

2 0-93) I band around Niagara Falls and Fort ! but more than fifty are ill.
o 5 28 0 bb-ie. A well organized gang is direct- ______________—______
«fs —1L5 inE the operations of an underground B. C. University Site.
- . n n 1*9 7.1 WÎÎV Vintririn lî TT fnh llî - 

SWALLOWHURST.
(Bulletin News Service.)

railway.

Two Accidents on C.P.R.
North Bay. Ont., Feb. 15.—A pitch- 

in of two freights west of Chapleau to-

expreas wetsbound. struck a sleigh-

♦
Victoria, B. €., Feb. 15.—Premier j T 

McBride promised the Victoria depu- j T 
tation to infroduc?. a bill aopointing j? 
the principals of Ualhousie, McGill and * 
Toronto universities a commission to j ^

♦ 
♦
♦

1000 Wrappers $2.50—Extra 1000’s $1.75

Cash must accompany order.
guaranteed.

Prompt delivery

select a university site.
Pedlar Games Back. -

Windsor. Fell. 15—Max Brown, a ped-
load of logs near Verner, demolishing; 1er of Toronto, instituted a snit for ! ^ 
the vehicle and smashing the pilot r£ | $5,000 damages against Magistrate 6 

H. w" McKeniiôy, the member for this the engine. The engineer applied the ' Breault and the chief of the police of ♦ 
constituency, accompanied by Fletcher emergency brakes and jumped to safe- Sandwich for elk-god false arrest and im- » 
Breden, member for Athabasca, held a ty but the engine kept on the rails. prison nient.

I •

THE BULLETIN,
Edmonton, Alta.
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IN TH
Monday’s Session

The privilege oi at,y pi| 
her of’the Legislatnre to 
public bill at any time w-J 
on Monday by Donald ■ 
bor member for LetlibritM 
brought in a measure to pi 
employees should receive 
within a period not excel 
■w-eeks. The bill is direj 
interests of the laboring 1 
is’ in accordance with t| 
that has been growing, 
in the mining centres in thl 
that monthly payment of| 
prive tiie employees of tliel 
of dealing with their -stofl 
9 cash basis. The matte! 
dealt with by the various tf 
cils of the ■ province, and| 
bably on a resolution pas 
recently held miners-’ convf 
the member lor the Loth if 
stituenev has introduced 
Mr. Mc-Nab will be gin-.

- tunity to explain the bill 
conies up for a second r| 
Friday.

Several bills were prese 
third reading and afterwal 
Among these .was the bill 
porate the Pinclier Oi-eeek f 
era Alberta Company, wll 
jeering a line . south froil 
Creek to the international I 
This line runs througli a;i| 
in coal, and is said to be 
the Montana people, who 
for a supply of coal andl 
their srtieltejs. The Act 
appeals from assessments 
and towns was also passed)

In the first and second 
the Legislature, the prinl 
adopted that no incorporât! 
company should be alloweij 
gam ate or .transfer their 
any but -another railway 
This feature of railway- 
pointed out bv Malcolm 
member for Maeleod, duriil 
sidération in the commit! 
whole of the bill to grant! 
to the Central Alberta Rail 
pany. This bill did not | 
railway company in the el a 

■ the incorporated company j 
entey into agreements with 
panjes for the leasing or 
the powers under the Act.! 
explained to Mr. McKenziel 
road yvas to be construct^ 
benefit of a coal mine, anâ 
clause in not -specifying thl 
company sought to make fl 
for the incorporated coil 
transfer the road to a coall 
"if aeeessarv. Noiwithstanf 
Mr. McKenzie thought til 
should not depart from thel 
above stated. The commit! 
ed progress on the bill hi 
leave to sit again for the ful 

. sidération of the clause i:i| 
The name of the compj 
changed to read “The 
Central Railway" Company.|

The committee of the 
for the- consideration of thl 
incorporate the Cards!on CT 
move all doubts as to Dl 
gteeie’s standing as a me(| 
titioner and to incorporate"' 
era Alberta Railway Compal 
third reading will came up| 
nesdaÿ. ï
. Hon. C. W. Cross, attornel 
occupied his' seat in the I| 
yesterday after nn absence 
on government business.

Tuesday’s Session I
The first life insurance f 

which has applied to the I 
Legislature for incorporatiij 
of the North West Life 
Company which was discus! 
committee of the whole on! 
It was decided that in vi| 
legislation which is being 
ted by the Dominion parlial 
consequence of the in-uraiuj 
sion, which may materialj 
the present Dominion act [ 
insuranc?, and in view 511 
tact that there is no insural 
the province to regulate tf 
tion or control of insuranl 
T*ic-s, that the consideration 1 
he deferred." Tile committal 
progress on the bill and as 
to sit again.

Thursday next will see I 
reading of the bills resped 
tration. sheriffs and deputj 
validating and eoiifiruiiiig 
33 of the town of Camrose, tl 
ments to the Lethbridge ell 
incoriioration of the Mercif 
Insurance Company, the 
of the ordinances and 
specting the city of Calgal 
corporation of the Northwi! 
Insurance Company, ther 
Ccmett-ry Company, the f| 
berta Railway Co., the am-.l 
chapter 54 of the statutes I 
the province of Alberta ail 
ing the town of.Alberta.

John T. Moore, member! 
D-er, presented a petition I 
1,725 "persons praying tha:| 
eminent guarantee the b >if 
A'l erta Central Railway Cd 
questing that the petition! 
with by the Lientenant-GC 

‘ count’ll.
The speaker doubted win! 

tition in regard "to the expi 
money would be received ill 
and decided to hold the 111I

John W. Wolf, member I 
ston, introduced a private I 
corporate the McGillivray I 
Coke Co. The svcotnl read! 
heart! on Thursday.

CALL FOR LINCOLN CON I

The Negro Question to Be □ 
Has Nation Lived Up | 
tion.

New York, Fpb. 15.—Sigil 
m'any prominent men and -f 
att ached to a call issued tf 
national “Lincoln confereii| 
negro question.” The obi 
conference as outlined in : | 
a "full discussion of present 
to awaken a renewed inter. 3 

"tivily in behalf of the cnlil 
altd to secure for it perfect <|

'The. question is put. in 
“How far lias the nation lil 
the obligation imposed upon! 
emancipation proclamation.-f 
leefttes “iha, sjnvad of lawlel 
upon the negro; north, si 
West,” and say- : “Silence ml 
cqnditio'ns moiins Licit apprj

“tf Mr.- Lincoln could
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Himself Through 
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deliberate and care
ts ever to occur in 

on Saturday after- 
em pc ranee Hotel on 
jietirn was Arthur 

56, a business man 
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Strict. The circum- 
|t<> the suicide and 

was carried out 
been contemplated

bk a light meal ana 
] room where ho was 
(in the evening. Ho 
hre Tver Johnson re
nd purchased from 
[s throat and by its 

y caused instant

he had told Archie 
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two. He then asked 

|md in such a state. , 
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Ing on the bed witn 
Ith blood.
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ng rooms where an
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some time ago and 
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m LEGISLATURE
Monday^ Session.

The privth-ge nf'wny private mem
ber of’the 4«gtglatnre to irttroduee a 
public'bill at any time was exercised 
on Monday by Donald McNab, La
bor member for Lethbridge! when he 
brought in a measure to provide that -Etatea: He would find m th» Unit ' 1 
employees should receive their wages states euprame edurt, supposedly a 
within a period not exceeding two’ bulwark of liberty^ opportuwiSv io pass
TVPpke Tho Vlitl id elirn/iiliT v rs «.nil A|V,U> ___*’.- .n . „cweeks. T%e bill is directly in the 
interests of the laboring" Hasses and 
is" in accordance "with the feeling 
thet has been growing, particularly 
in the mining centres in the province, 
that monthly payment of wages de
prive the employees of the advantage : 
of dealing with their storekeeper on 
a cash basis. The matter has been 
dealt with by the varions trades coun
cils of the province, and it is pro
bably on a resolution passed by the 
recently held miners' convention that 
the member for the t&thbridge con
stituency has introduced the bill. 
Mr. McNab will be given an oppor
tunity to explain the bill • when it 
comes up Tor a second reading on 
Friday. (

Several bills were presented for a 
third reading and afterwards passed. 
Among these was the hill to incor
porate the PLicher Creeek and South
ern Alberta Company, who are Pro
jecting a line south from Pincher 
Creek to the international boundary. 
This line runs through an area rich 
in coal, and is said to be interesting 
the Montana people, who are looking 
for a supply of coal and coke for 
their smelters. The Act respecting 
appeals from assessments in cities 
and towns was also passed.

In the first- and second sessions of 
the Legislature, the principle was 
adopted that no incorporated railway- 
company should be allowed to amal
gamate or transfer their powers to 
any but another railway company. 
This feature of railway bills was 
pointed out bv Malcolm McKenzie, 
member for Macleod, during the con
sideration in the committee of the 
whole of the bill to grant a charter 
to the Central Alberta Railway Com
pany, This ;bill did not specify a 
railway company in the clause giving 
the incorporated company power to 
enter into agreements with other com
panies for the leasing or conveying 
the powers under the Act. It was 
explained to Mr. McKenzie that the 
road was to be constructed for the 
benefit of a coal mine, and that the

coumiy-ln the Present day, be would The dead are: Sheriff A Idea Jones, 
06" disheartened and discouraged. He Be rough ; Mrs. Alden, Mrs. Bevrv, Car- 
would learn that on January 1st, 1609, bondate; Mr. Binkley, Carbondale. 
Georgia had rounded out a new con- Physicians were immediately sent to 
federation by disfranchising the negrq, the scene of the wreck from this city agd 

the^manner of all the southern from Mnrphysborough, and the injured
were taken to Murphysborough. The of
ficials report that of the injured in the 
hospital at Murphysborough none will 
die.squeneW upon this «isIranHisèmeStt of 

millions, by laws «vttwedh- drsbrimi- 
natory.” x -y

Among the signers of the call are 
Mis* Jane Addaius, Chicago; Samuel 
pew les, Springfield, Moss. ; Mrs. Ida 
Wells Barnet, Chicago; Wna. Lloyd 
Garrison, Boston : Prof. W, E. B. Du
bois, Atlanta ; Rabbi Emil G. H. 
Hirsch, Chicago, and many prominent 
New Yorkers.

harvard opposed to luxury.

SHERMAN GETS AFTER CHURCH

British- Ambassador Laments Indif- 
I ndlfference to Religious Belief in 
States.

Chicago, Feb. 1C.—“Harvard Uni
versity is opposed to luxury and the 
s?gregation of the rich,-” declared 
Charles W. Eliot, president of the 
university, before the closing memo
rial session of the Religious Educa
tional Association yesterday.

“A few years ago when I was a stu
dent, we had no gas. we drew water 
from a pump in the courtyard, and 
when the first carpet was introduced, ; 
considerable complaint was made avffuth, but it must voice the sentiments 
this evidence of luxury. We do not

Claims Modern Church and Sunday 
School Wté Failures.
f > ■

Lethbridge, Feb. 11.—F. H. Sher
man. president of DistTict No. 18 of 
the United Mine Workers of America, 
addressed an audience of working
men at Oliver's Hall, taking for his 
subject “Industrial conditions.”

He predicted that last yeer’s finan
cial panic would be world wide and 
that the workmen would not work 
under the same conditions in the 
future ns they have in the past.

“Show me a country not civilized 
on modern lines and I will show you 
a country where there is no unem
ployed question,” was the way he 
summed up the matter-

Notwithstanding the fact that there 
are many out of employment, the 
daily ""press has to whistle to beep up 
courage and predict that prosperity is 
comme, coming, coming.

II" wished the press dare speak the

want exactly these conditions to pre
vail now, but we are opposed to ex
treme luxury.” •

Mr. James Bryee, ambassador from 
Great Britain, pointed out to the del
egates what he said was the necessity 
of religious teaching along with eth
ical teaching. He declared that “in 
large sections of the country there is 
u tendency toward indifference in re
ligion. and a diminnished reverence 
for religious beliefs.”

BERESFORD IS FIGHTING.

This Old Sea Dog Has Not Yet Cried 
Quits.

London, Feb. 16—The end of the

of its master, the capitalist.
Tlie workingman being a part of the 

market for the surplus accumulated 
under the capitalist system, is unable 
to buy back all the surplus owing to 
low wages, arid the result is panic 
and unemployed. The present system 
is doomed.

The speaker remarked that some 
pood (?) men think that conditions 
would not be so bad if it wasn’t for 
b-er drinking and the workingmen 
not saving their wages. " He thought 
ttia; if the workingman Would save it 
would mean stagnation of business 
•"iid the denying of himself present 
necessities.

Mr. Sherman said the modern church 
and Sunday school were failures. He

proportion never reached in recent 
years. ,

Equally unsatisfactory is the return | 
showing the number of ships bought 
in Germany by foreign nations. These 
have sunk to low-water level, mainly 
owing, it is said, to successful British 
competition. Eleven river steamboat-u 
for example-1 those employed" on tlif- 
Rhine, have been largely' bought :fi 
Holland, German yards, ■îTbtttùth- 
stondjng the high protective tariffs, 
being ufi'able to compete with the 
Cheaper productions of the Nether
lands. There eeems-little prospect of 
any immediate improvement, notwith
standing the fostering care of the gov
ernment.

•According to statistics published to- 
doy'of the ‘"-special trade” of Qermany 
for the year 1608, the value of the lm

....

IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS
Monday’s Session.

Ottawa', 'Ont., Feb. 15.—In the 
House of Commons this afternoon, 
Hr. Sehaffner (Conservative, Souris) 
enquired of the Minister of Railways 
if there Was any truth in the report 
published in the Winnipeg papers 
that the Railway Commission had 
placed an order forbidding railways 
to remove, planks from public high
ways. He said it was a matter of 
importance to the West. Hon. Mr. 
Graham replied that he had not 
heard anything about it.

George H. Perley (Conservative,
Argenteuil) wanted to know if the 

ports was $2,175,000.000, as compared promised insurance legislation would 
with $2,250,000,000 in 1907, ahd of the be introduced this session. Sir Wit- 
export* $1,709.000,000, as compared hid Laurier intimated that the ques-

gasoline was higher in price, however, 
there aws little liklihood of the two be
ing mixed. Mr. Aylésworth in reply to 
the final question said it was true the 
Attorney-General of Manitoba had ad
vised the employment of detectives, hut 
the recommendation was not acted upon 
because the department considered that 
the officials of the department were bet
ter able to deal with the matter.

A. Meighen (Com, Portage la Prairie) 
was told that of the $ 100,060 voted for 
the Hudson Bay railway surveys $61,000 
had

without residing on the land or by 
getting his improvements done by 
another party. Residence must be 
performed personally by the locator, 
though there is nothing to prevent 
him having the improvements made 
by some one else.

It is not possible for a volunteer, 
or his substitute, to obtain entry of 
a South African land warrant and. 
at the same time, for the homestead 
and pre-emption adjoining and fulfil

,d ben spent. It is expected that the I ,'?tnh°nY3tead dutieSt 0n b°.th bV re" 
rvey will be completed by March 15th. *ldmJ on one quarter only, either
, „ . . ; • i ThP «r»rir> lorui m- tho hom^ctoorlA, Happart (Con. XYihmpég), was

with $1,775.000.000, inclusive of pre
cious metals. ~

Exciusive of precious metals* the im
ports in 1908 amounted to $2,275,000,-1 Assiniboia), on the second 
000. as compared with $2,175,000,000, Î explained his hill entitled
knri tLk ..-v.zx.-t c- tzx (M CnJTW) AAA 1 ... ....

tion could not be answered until 
Hon. W. S. Fielding had returned to 
the capital. J. G. Turriff (Liberal,

reading,
. ... __r______ ___ ___ _________ An Act

and t-.ié exports to $1,524,000.000, respecting a subsidy from the Ontario 
against $1,<25,000,003 in the preceding - - -
year.

WILLIAM REDMOND’S 
LEADERSHIP CONFIRMED

Irish National Convention Reaffirms Its 
Confidence in Him.—John Dillon for 
the First "time is in Opposition to 
Convention—Irish Language Approv
ed Overwhelmingly.—Wm. O’Brien’s 
Move Failed.

branch of the G.T.P.” He said that
ipe 
d t

formed by Ron. Mr. Graham that there 
was no truth in rumor that the N.T.R. 
ttrminal site at St. Boniface would be 
abandoned for a location nearer Winni
peg. In reply to the question, "Is the 
government aware that an extravagant 
price was paid for property/’ Mr. Gra
ham said that all" things considered the 
land was stcured at a low figure.

The evening session of the house was 
spent in debating a proposal by Dr. 
Black, of Hants, to establish a Federal

by an agreement between the Ontario health bureau. Several medical mcm- 
Govornment and the company it was | bfrs s„pnFyted the motion but the de
set forth that certain rights, given by ! bate wa,< adjourned without any de- 
a provincial government, would have ■ ,.!a,ation of poliev on the part of the 
to be concurred in by the federal Government;
parliament. One of these provisions 
was that no special or unfair rates 
were to be given. James Conmee 
(Liberal, Thunder Bay) asked that the 
bill eland until, the city of Port Ar-

Intericr Department Report.
Ottawa, Out.. Feb. 15-—The annual 

report of the department of the inte
rior. which was tabled in the House

Dublin, Feb. 11-,-Tke vote of the Irish

might release the Grand Trunk Paci
fic from its obligation to build its 
line along Thunder Bay. Hon. Mr. 
Graham thought the bill was a pecu- 

. , liar one. It mighj, not be a good
-National Convention upon Mm O Brien s licy for the Federal government to 
1-csGlution rejecting the Land Bill found 4gtabijsh the principle of concurring 
only ten supporters out of over 3,000 . agreement made -between a
deleagtes. This was a great surpr.se I incial government and a railway 
for, although O Brien had not expected 40mpany. To confirm a bill con- 
to wfn, the minority in h.s favor iras jjrmjng "rn{ps fixed by a provincial

rtnrnmmcnt. WAlllfl '1

thur could be heard from. He was of Commons teday by Hon. Frank Oli 
under the impression that this bill • Yr’ shows that for the last fiscal year

the^ revenue of tlje department "was 
$2,751,816, a net decrease of $351,889 
as compared with the previous year.

Receipts from homestead dues "were 
$301,693, and l'rrm- the sale of lands 
$6a6,303. T-mher dues brought $173. 
603 into the federal treasury. The let 
decrease on the land (ransactions was

the scrip land or the homestead. 
Duties required on homesteads must 
be performed in accordance with the 
Dominion Act, and residence spent on 
a half section secured under a South 
African warrant cannot tj? co'ttnted. 
neitlier caii residence on a homestead 
be counted to the advantage of a mili
tary homestead. A substitute may- 
lie appointed either before or after the 
entry is made by the grantee and if 
the settlement duties have been duly- 
performed by the grantee they may
be. completed by the substitute. 
South African scrip cannot be located 
on two quarter sections that corner 
each other. Two veterans, or their 
substitutes locating on the same sec
tion cannot obtain their petente—byv. 
residing together. Residence, must 
be commenced by the locatee within 
six month sof the location of the war
rant. There is no way bv which a 
veteran or his substitute can obtain 
a patent without residing six months 
in each year for three years in suc
cession on. the land.

A bill, extending time for comple
tion of the Kootenay Central Rail
way Company to 1912. was reported. 
Colonel A. Thompson- explained that 
this is a C.P.R project to build' a 
line from Fort Steele to the interna-

vrvy inadequately represented by the --------lKo" tr. ten to res __ — ____ ___
"figures. The night before the cenven- nrincinle that the fixing English 4,840, Canadians from Ontar
tion the fact leaked out that a private <?°®n., _ ^ J*.- with the board ,3,686, persons who had previous entry - ..........-< . , y ,

■ Mr. O'Brien's friends had taihray it.& was 2,949, Austro-Hungarians 2,492, Scotch I eve (Conservative member for K-oot-meeting of

$193,477. During the year 30,424 home- , , . ,, .
stead entries, representing 73,073 souls ! tionel boundary mi l inm the boun- 
wej-e made. Americans headed the ’ist f,ary to Golden, on the main line 
with 7.816, and next in order came IThr company has powers to bui.d

otario ' tram wavs to r.nv nnn.es which mav 
entry'be developed along the I'm-.. S, Good-

been held at the Imperial hotel at which Tad'va' debate until

tht1 debate until Mr. Healy could arrive
stated that the present low state cfi from the -law courts, where he wee en- 

quarret between Admiral Lord Charles many workingmen was due to early j 6aRct* “l,rlnH “f* day_as counsel in a 
Beresford and Sir John Fisher is not teaching under Church supervision, I d’-vcrce case. Mr. Healy was to make

- - 1 another tong speech and thus drive theyet. The struggle for supremacy be- al,d that many were forced to listen 
. tween these two men, first disclosed in t° Sunday- school teaching when act-

clause in not specifying the railway Sf>vc^i«1 cables November 25, 1967, has hungry. “Don’t you suppose
company sought to make it possible been going on ever since, dividing the thc>' remember it?”

British navy in two hostile camps. 1 In reply to a question from the aud- 
Tbose who sav Beresford is now -ence Mr. Sherman said

for the incorporated company to 
transfer the road to a coal company 
if necessary. Notwithstanding this, 
Mr. McKenzie thought the- House 
should not depart from the principle 
above stated. The committee report
ed progress on the bill -but asked 
leave to eii again for' the further con
sideration of the clause i:i question. 
The name of the company was 
changed to read “The Strathcona 
Central Railway Company.”. • -

The committee of the whole sat 
for tiré*, consideration of the bills to 
incorporate tire Cardston Club, to re
move all doubts, as to Dr. N. D. 
ÿtee]g's stààding a,s a mtotical prac
titioner and to incorporate "™- South
ern Alberta Railway Company. The 
third rt-ading will come up on Med- 
nesday.

Hon. C. W. Cross, attorney general, 
occupied hi? seat in the,-Legislature 
yesterday after an absence of^a week 
on government business.

Tuesday’s Session.
The first life insurance company 

which has applied to the Provincial 
Legislature for incorporation is that 
of the North West Life Insurance 
Company which was discussed in the 
committee of the whole on Tuekdav. 
It was decided that in view of the 
legislation which is being contempla
ted by the Dominion parliament as a 
consequence of the insurance commis
sion, which" may materially change 
the present Dominion act governing 
insurance, and in view also of the 
fact that there is no insurance act ci 
tne province to regulate the inspec
tion or control of insurance compa-

Beresford is now ,epc" Mr. Sherman said one trouble 
eliminated are likely soon to realize " i{h the church was that its preach- 
tlieir mistake. Replying recently to ef® were educated in colleges endowed 
the question to one of his friends, he, b>’. millionaires. As to temperance, ho 
asked whether his career indicated j sa*d he would be glad when the sa- 
that he had ever been a “quitter.” loons and bars were abolished but the 

It is now learned that the old sea ! Patronage of the bars at the present 
fighter intends to enter parliament tbno *-‘.v the workingmen was due to

1 the fact that after a hard day’s work
_____ .,b(T bad no other place to go to get

would make him the superior of Sir 
John Fisher, who holds the position 
of first sea lord. The present first 
lord of. the admirait}- is Reginald 
McIvChha. The post is essentially civ
ilian and has long been given with
out exemption to civilians although 
this has not been so always. Lord

a change of environment.

Sl-R JOHN WAS IN IT.

The Anti-Mercier Campaign Engin
eered by Him. •

Montreal. Feb. II.—The event,- of 

irons 1878 -to 1890, and, as the authortion giving the first lordship bf the 
admiralty to a practical naval man.

HON. W. S. FIELDING’S MISSION.
was behind the scenes and close to the 
Liberal leaders, a good many obscure 
questions are seemingly cleared up. 

,, ■ ... . , .... H-' gives a denial, for instance, to
Finance Minister Concludes Satisfac- the generally accepted theory that the 

tory Arrangements ,n France and, L -tejlier coup d’etat was arranged at 
England. the St. Lawrence Hall, Montreal, by

Halifax, Feb. 15.—That his mission' George Brown and Luther Holton. Mr. 
to England and France had resulted ‘i3 Frt!ler a9*frt.8i emphatically that 
ilvrnnst satisfact ory arrangements j -- , e 'Ta minsters had nothing to 
ing cansummated, was announced by , ° ,'TItb the matter, and that Letellier 
Hon. Mr. Fif 'ding on his arrival here :\ad 2° «dvtoers when the dismissal of 
yesterday ““

decision over into the second day, when 
manv of the deleaates would have left 
Dublin. Mr. O’Brien’s friends by re
maining would then have a better show.

Two of the friends of John Redmond,

Two Hudson Bay Railway Slug222
Provincial Rights.

A lively discussion on the question 
of provincial rights occurred on James 
Conmee’s bill to incorporate the Onta
rio .and Michigan Power company 
Last year it was rejected in the senate 
at an early stage. It was opposed by 
A. C. Boyce (Cons., West Algoma) on

1,026. Of the American 'arrivals" to I easy, said his constitute-* ; w-re op- 
Canada,-2,795 came iront North Dako-’ nosed, to a. long extensim o. tome, 
ta and 1,543 from Minnesota, while thei The fruit ranchers m t.m yai ey o. 
arrivals from other states fell. below the Columbia River, w.iont th.s une 
the one thousand mark. During the I would serve, are anxmus .o have tne 
year 18,600 patents for lands were is-1 lino constructed at. an 'early date, 
sued to settlers. Hi- asked that a portion of the road.

The acreage of land taken as free nt least, h - constructed immediately, 
homesteads during the past rear was Up to the present time nothing hut 
4,857,840 acres, and for the past six grading has been done. b urther di.v 
years 28,535.361. cussion was postpone 1 till 1 hursrtay.

In connection with these figures, Mr. An important eon -r mce between 
W. W. Cory, the deputy minister, representatives of thr- Dominion anc

who were present at the private meeting \ the ground that it violated provincial made the following general observa- oi‘ the three old provinces, ine refer- 
in the hotel, gave the game away. Mr. j rights. The minister of railways asked tions : ene? to the proposed -hiernational re-
Bedmqnd used his knowledge of the ’ if the rivers concerned were "boundary j “j* js interesting to note that of gu.ations to govern fisheries, was be- 
Sfheme to secure from the convention a | waters. One (Pigeon) was, the otner, ^ 30,424 entries, 7,417 -wer^ made bv Can- gun in the ovi<v el thé Minister ot 
prompt decision, which was just tak^n a| (Nepigon) was not, replied Conmee. adians, 7,818 by Amerieans, 6,205 bv Marine and Fisher" >s today. 
moment after Mr. Healy had arrived on Nepigon, however, was navigaole and English, Irish and Scotch, and 510 bv Dominion was represented bv Hon. 
the second "day. John Dillon, for the. so .both were under Federal control. Canadian* retor«*un fv.Aw. t p Rrnrlmir. T.r-si-h 1 by Professor
first time in llis life, found himself in 
the minority at a National convention. 
He fought hard against the resolution in 
favor of compulsory Irish in the new 
university, but after the speech by Dr. 
Douglas Hyde, he was beaten by an over
whelming majority. An interesting fea

C. A. McGrath (Cons., of Medicine 
Hat) put in’ a protest on national 
grounds. The bill reserved for Canada 
fifty per cent of the water power pro
duced by the company, and Mr Mc
Grath took the ground, that we, should 
not handicap the future of the coun

ter? is the fart thht Dr. Hyde epeko first try in this manner. Fifty years from
in the Irish language and was easily fcl 
Irwed by a largevJ>art of the audience. 
The net result, of the convention is that 
Win. Jxedmnnd’s leadership is confirmed, 
the prificiple of compulsory Irish in the 
new university is overwhelmingly ap
proved and the Irish party is thoroughly 
united for the work of thé coming ses
sion of parliament. x

MODERN SOCIETY SCORED.

Toronto’s Medical Health Officer Pleads 
For Simple Lite.

Toronto, Feb. 11—A scathing arraign
ment of modern society was interwoven 
with an address on the subject of

now it might be a serious handicap if 
half of our national power was being 
used to build up a foreign country.

While W. B. Northrop (Cons., East 
Hastinea) was arguing that the bill 
was a violation of provincial rights 
the Premier asked if he thought the 
province could give authority to dam 
a navigable river.

“No,” replied Mr. Norterup, “but 
V'.o province could give a company 
the same power to use the water as it 
„_,i given at Niagara Falls.”

The Premier’s question was later 
(alien up by the Opposition leader, 
who pointed out that the bill gave the 

power to dam rivers."*le ■ company no

means
----- — ---- -- j- provision of the treaty.
nies, that the consideration of the bill cver> made the agreement more accop-

•' ,.i, mi ms uiiivm line ,, n ,i , .1, — — -- Prevention of Disease, in the Home,” by ] v.-f if missed the comnanv wouldThe press despatches witli br0üvht htrau?em'le e°ven,ment was . Dr. Charles Sheard before a class in j^ye to gît'authority from the départe 
regard to changes made by the supple- ,pj*“ ,?ut" , , , | household economics at the Technical i nt nnhlie works to cet authoritymentary convention signed during my :,. h ^,bo'' aLs6 nsserts that the School last night The speaker came °«t [ p, crect anv works which would im- 
test few days’ stay in Paris were sub- .'”']?4n‘"g %r , «as quite willing strongly on the beneficent influences of , naviya‘tion Mr Borden also o'.i-stantially correct,” said the finance ' “P»"?.1 f1i^hould the dis-1 a healthy and comfortable home, and V^mTclaring local works of this
minister “The etienne in net tn, inv lllinl.tel iiiiVt,- recommended j denounced the medern tendency toward “fox the general advantage ofister. “The change is not by anv , , 'vJ n 1 , ave. recommended j denounced the modem tendency toward : 1-, -

ns a radical one in the practica'l h‘n.1_" bat D.'r Bouchetville stated that, dwelling in flats with the attendant evils! d •• 
,-ision of the treaty. It has, how- ?’ . '.as dismissed he had no advice > of excesses in eating and drinking, ir-i Th ’ini

he deferred. The committee reported 
progress on tire bill and asked leave 
• v sit again.

Thursday next will see the third 
reading of the bills respecting arbi
tration. sheriffs and deputy sheriffs, 
validating and confirming by-law No. 
33 of the town of Camrose, the amend
ments to the Lethbridge charter, the 
incorporation of ‘ the Merchants Fire- 
Insurance Company, the amendments 
of the ordinances and statutes re
specting the city -of Calgary, the in
corporation of the Northwestern Life 
Insurance Company, the Foirview 
Cemetery Company, the Central Al-

table to the people of France.” In 
gard to Canadian loan the minister ex
pressed satisfaction at the reception it 
received. It had been an unusually 
large loan, but had been, arranged on 
tlie most satisfactory terms.

COAL DUTIES RE-ARRANGEMENT

Mine Owners of Nova Scotia Wait on 
Minister of Finance.

Halifax, February 15.—A delegation 
on behalf of the coal mine owners of 
Nova -Beotia waited on Hon. W. S.

... _____ . , Fielding today, asking for a re-ad-
berta Railway Co., the amendment of ; jnstment of the coal duties. The 
chapter 54 of the statutes of 1906 <■{ nijne owners were represented by 
the province of Alberta and respect-, Thomas Canley, general manager of 
intt the town of Alberta. j (he Nova Scotia Steel and Coal

John T. Moore, member for Red Company, and A. Dick, general sake 
D-er, presented a petition from some ag<,nt of the coal company.
1,725 persons proving "‘t+itft, Vive gov 1 Premier Murray and Hiram Don-

to give, consequently tlie only thing regularity in hours, and, chief of all, 
left for his honor to do was to call up
on the leader of the Opposition, H. G.
J-*y, afterwards Sir Joly de Lotbin-

cinment guarantee the bonds of the 
A u erta Central Railway Co., and re
questing that the petition be dealt 
with by the Lieutenant-Governor in
ccruntil!

kin were .present on behalf of the 
provincial government. Representa
tions were made to the minister of 
finance that there had been a fall- 
ing off In the cheaper" grades of

Andther imoprtant ldtter is pub- 
iished in the, “Souvenirs” showing 
that all was not plain sailing with the 
bishops at Rome. For instance, when 
Bishop Lafleche and two ecclesiastical 
friends went to Rome to combat Laval, 
a letter from the secretary of state, 
written to Cardinal Tascnereau, re
ferred to the three “individuals” who 
were remaining in Rome against the 
Pope’s wishes. The statement is also 
made that when Mgs. -Smoulders, the 
K?eond Papal delegate was sent to Can- 
f dn, he was 'Captured by the anti-La
val party, and - the university " was 
i’ b mi to he closed, when Mr. Lange- 
lier went tn Montreal and informed 
Mgr. Smeulders that if the university

The minister of railways said that in 
... », - ., , , . i the past the practice of declaringrace suicide. He would mortgage his ^ by “for the general advan- 

prospects ta provide all the comforts and of Canada” had been much
Z? abused. -Whether it was advisable in

this ease was a question which he 
thought could be left to a committee.
As to -the question of exporting powe

and make his home a perfect haven of 
peace and rest. He also spoke plainly in 
regard to the training of the young
saying he would favor fewer studies and i : .... __ > - ytill 1+ was -i
more time for recreation. The school - ‘ lat ,'VPS ‘l ,b'g P A, ,viSP "to
master who gave children under 14 years j wbere ,lt , Cnnndi-m
of age work to do at home or detained I b(’ld baCL^'d?'^ts in oto< r to 
them after school hours, would, in his. P°w-r6, perhaps for y • „ ,
opinion, bo guilty of a crime. He would keep all for Canada M.. Graham
have seiiool opened at 10 o’clock and ^e.ined to commit himself to any part 
close at 3. with the usual intermissions illc blU but thought it might be 
and two ho tits for luncheon, and would spn* a committee.
have at least four or five weeks’ vaca
tion at Christmas, with a long ‘Summer 
vacation and longer holidays at Easter 
and Thanksgiving time.

There was ji-meh; hé said, in the French — - _ » - , . » ,
saying that the best way to keep well oral Sir Percy l.akc, in which he "as 
was not to get sick, as a recognition of reported as frying. Western id as

Major-General Lake’s Statement.
Col. Talbot drew the attention • f 

tin; minister of militia to the report of 
a speech to members of the Toronto 
University Rifle Club by Major-Gen-

States, or "21,950, in all representing- i E. E. Pri-'ce, romm s--e;mr 0t fish- 
population of over 52,000 souls, and cries, and Mr. F. C. G ..son: e. \ _oi mu 
leaving only 8,534 entries made bv all department of justice. G-i.rno was 
other nationalities, representing a'p-p- represented by Hon. J. U. Kea-ume 
ulation of about 21,600 souls. At the minister of fisheries and pumic 
present rate of settlement, vast as are works, assisted by Edmunds Bayley, 
the grain areas of the western prov- K.C., secretary to the attorney gen- 
inces at present open to entry, the end- Quebec was represented b> 
time must soon come when it will be Hon. S. R. .Devlin, commissioner, oi 
necessary to direct incoming settlers lands, fisheries and forests, and Jar. 
to the northern parts of Alberta and Charles Lanetot, deputy attorney gen- 
Saskatchewan, where it will probably eral. New Brunswick was represent- 
b ’ found that the agricultural possibil- cd bv Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer anc 
ities are in no way inferior to those of Mr. Scully, of the department ot 
that region more to the south. . fisheries. There was a general dis-

“In the twelve months the railways cussion over the question of regula- 
sold 341,672 acres for $7,885,902, or n tion of fisheries, _ but little progrès 
average of $8.76-an acre, as compared was made and it is expected that tne 
with an average price of $6.62 received conference will last for at least two 
on 1,277,759 acres sold during the pre-, and perhaps three days, 
vious year.” ~—

In respect to- the sales of land by 
railways the report says : It should le 
considered that the large reduction in 
the total areas disposed of as com
pared with the previous year, is .-n 
indication that the high adv-ance in

Must Clean Up Situation.

Vienna, Feb. 15—Competent persons 
in military circles assert that the ques
tion of peace or war with Servia must 
be cleared up within the next six weeks 
ci' uerhaDs even earlier. The present price per gore was not the result A st,.aI n„1 relations, coupled with the per- 

un increased demand but the cense-' situation on the frontier, are ah- 
quent inference that that class of prop- Fohltelv lnt<,lcrabte. Many well infm-m- 
J In \n J r8t8rn ^Vinces is on -i r(, pevscns who hitherto have believed 
sound and permanent basis, and the lhafa peaceful solution would be found
value is regulated, by the prosperous - • • • 1 T n-x -----
condition of the country. row are beginning t6 declare that \yar 

is inevitable. The war office is working 
night and day to complete it^ prep.^ra
tions which embrace everything short

Dealing with the question of juve
nile immigration, the report notes that
in tne past forty years 60,000 British , cf general mobilization, 
children have been sent to Canada. It 
is significant that although during the 
bast eight years over 16,000 of these 
children have arrived in Canada two 
only were charged with offenses in the 
courts during the year.

“During the year over 6,630,000 acres 
of land were surveyed, the work being 
done by 63 parties.”

Tha superintendent of forestry 
branch says' there can be no question 
ns to the value of the tree distribution 
carried on by the department. Over |
11.000,030 trees have so far been dis- ' 
tributed in the prairie provinces.

Federal Children's Bureau.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 16.—The presi
dent has sent to congress a special'mes 
sage recommending the legislation re
commended by the Conference on the 
Care of Dependent Children, which met 
in Washington at the president* request 
on January 25. The message was accom
panied by a report of tlie proceedings of 
the conference. The president suggests 
th establishment of a federal children’s 
bureau, the enactment of such legislation 
as will bring the laws and practices itl ro- 

I gard to th» care of dependent* children in 
During the decade ending 1907-08 ” ! the Federal Territory into harmony, and 

says the report, “the total number of - cct'tain legislation in behalf of the depond- 
arrivals in Canada was 1,166,126, tf i cnt chi,drcn in the district of Columbia, 
whom 819,213 come from Great Brit- i

was closed a lay "institution would be ■ svmptoms of illness often enabled 6,1 d western Clvdir.Htion, must 
opened next day.
5Î r. Langelisr asserts 
"Rome soin after at
Arch hi shop Taschereau. * I known agency for destroying discuss .light n necessary. I,, - - , -............ , v

Then the author, in speaking of the tee'ms' the nortl1 light being most pre- ' Sir_ Frederick ^Borden^saM his atten- the census of 1901, and if the present -1;

Recorder War in Montreal.
Montreal, Feb. 15.—There is war

tition
money would be received m ting way except ___ _
and decided to hold the matter overt »>Ti| stated that it had been very 

John W. Wolf, member for Uar-Ï- 
ston," introduced a private bill- ttrtin- * ■
corporate the McGillivrav Coal and 
Ook"rtUo, The^eecowd-rending 'will-be 
héara bn tliursdily " »

CALL FOR LINCOLN CONFERENCE

The Negro Question to 8a Discussed— 
Has Nation Lived Up to Obliga
tion.

New York, Feb. 15.—Signatures of 
ni'ony prominent men and women are 
alt ached to a call issued today for a 
national “Lincoln conference on the 
negro question.” The object of the 
conference as outlined in the call, ~is 
a full discussion of present evils, and 
to awaken a renewed interest and-ac
tivity in behalf of, the colored race, 
ahd to secure for it perfect equality.

The • question is put in the call : 
"How far has the -nation lived up to 
the obligation imposed upon it by the 
emancipation proclamation?” It dep
recates Th* spread of - lawless attacks 
upon tlft* negro? north, south and 
west,” and says ; “Silchee under tfiese 
c mditiqns mutais teçiti approval.” ^

"If Mr. ' Lmcom ' could visit this

PRQS.EC.UT9R SHOT DEAD.

Murdered by a Bengali in Court in Su
burb trf Coteuta.

Calcutta, Fell. 16— Ashuttsh Biswas, a 
pa-lilic pros Pent*-, was "shot dead todey 
in the cc-urt cf Alipur, a suburb of C at- 
<6tto, by a youthful Bengali. Biswas 
was the official who pnscented the re- 
rent anamhiatir eoflspitaey case. This 
revival «f «stass oation, after a period M 
comparative quiet, has paused a sensa- 
tieui The murderer was arrcsteil.

FOUR KILLED IN WRECK.

1m- oin, Ireland and the United State- .- - outte^, 1 Mcntreal, Feb. 15.—There is war >
‘een the recorders of Montreal. To

day Recorder Dupuis made public a 
statement dealing with Recorder 
Weir's recent charge that Chief of Po- 

population of tlmecuntrv'be estimated ' iicc CamP-a“’? nietlimi of ilealing with
003,000 the immigration for he ho"Ses1 ltame bad de,fea^ the 

,-lvi mnnis - 1 / r ends of justice and was highly lm-
sixtli Of the populaiLnrnN"'"°-Vfi‘ Pr°1>er"- ticcolde.r Dupuis said hé took

gives Mr. Tarta as his authority, stat
ing that the' plot was arranged at a 
dinner given to Sir John A. Macdon
ald at the Garrison Club, Quebec, at 
which Mr. Tarte was present.

GERMANY’S TRADE DEPRESSED.

Falling Off Indicated by the Ship
building Industry.

Berlin, Feb. 11.—Returns cf tlie Ger
man Shipbuilding trade for 1968 show

lever m c|jrec( issue with Recorder Weir and 
deal with the subject more fully

nod ion be pictured a public park he had not made any statement offensive . immigration as flowed 
stretching from the City Hall to College to Japan, 
street Between the business hoifses on
A'onge street and University avenue, on 
the same lines as Cenertal Park, New

Coal Oil Fatalities.
In the absence of the minister of in- 

land revenue, Hon. A. B. Aylesworth

into Canada
since tne advent of the new centurv.”

Tuesday’s Session.
Ottawa, Feb. 16.—Hon. Frank

Illinois Central Local Train Jumps the 
Track and Rolls.

Carbondale* Hi: 
wire.killed, andIt dep-j>-hcn the Illinois Central lcral passenger 
train No. 25, due "in ' this city at 11.35

,,,. Feb. 16—Four persons 
twenty injured today

yards amounted to only 201,000,' 
; gainst 311,000 in 1997 and 338 in 1900.3 
No -new yards have been established. ! 
no great liners have been built, and Berlin, Feb. 15—The mysterious at- 
were it not .for the increased activity tacks upon women in the" streets of

same lines as venertai l'ark, .New lanil revenue, non. a. n. Ayieswortn, Oliver minto™ „i fu t *
A'orlc. lie liked the old-fashioned method informed Dr. Sehaffner that during the ‘ ’lie interior, fii a"n-
bf ventilation through windows, and ob- : Inst four months eighteen deaths have ^ “011 ten by John Her-
jected strongly to “burnt air” in homes,1 occurred in Manitoba from coal oil ox- tt . r X ' ative, Macleod) in the 
saying hot water heating was the only plosions. A report had been received in " , °.ramo.ns, has made an im-
p-oprr system. He favored largi rooms earh case from on official of the inland j ueclaration ÿ? to the terms
with 2,000 cubic feet of air space for each revenue department. The names of the . "men south African veterans
person. Regularity in living, with Che persons who suffered were in each in- can Place substitutes upon their land

nti'er and 
on both

____________  ____ perform the
some was lielow it. Investigations had necessary residence of six months in 
shown, however, that in all cases but each of three years, with the requir- 
one, explosions had been caused by ed cultivation, upon each . half- 
pouring oil on smouldering fires, which section. A volunteer cannot, nor 
was a dangerous thing to do. Two deal- can his substitute, reside on

Berlin Women Attacked.

Vessels Collided and Foundered.
Algiers, Feb. 14.—An unidentified 

sailing vessel rammed thé Belgian 
steamer Australia during a storm near 
Vider ni Island, in thé Mediterranean, 
100 miles from Gibraltar. Both ves
sels foundered. The total loss of life 
was thirty. Fourteen men- from Hie 
sailing vessel and sixteen from the 
Australia were drowned. Ten mem
bers of the crew of the Australia who 
had nut oft from the steamer in a 
small boat were pick 'd up by the Ger
man steunu'r Liberia and brought 
here.

in the naval output, the yedr would Berlin, recalling the notorious “rip- Crs had been 
have been' a dtemal faHur- : oar’1 ease of other cities,

Subsidize German Steamship Line. 
Berlin, Feb. 16.—The bill giving the 

North German Llovd steamship line "an
____  uii a( international subsidy of $125.060 for le-

prcsecuted. The depart- homestead and do"his resident duties^ 2|x,ning a lblc steamships between
. . , , ----- — -.......... —„ continue. ' ment was now Mr. Ayleeworth «aid, in a under his South African scrip if the ! Sl^fQap^î’ Guinoît an“ .Australian

The returns also show that Germany Five women of the working class were position to «ay what parties were re- scrip is .located within nine miles of - ^ “s c - 3 8ccon rca 1 *ie
more than than ever b?^ore has had to wounded in the city and in the sub- snonsible for the adulteration cf the oil. his homestead. A South African
report to foreign y-ards, mainly, Brit- urbs yesterday, while this morning the No steps have been taken to prevent land warrant cannot pass through

wr0ac„ ,v„w -----  — iso, tor nor ships, heai'lv 2S per cent wife' of’ a ^merchant was wounded by further adulteration because ecal oil the possession of more than dne sub-
TUree scoacheti upd tlie baggage oar left ox the aggregate number of new ehijys an unknown assailant. None of the and gasoline, were similar in appearance stitute. A volunteer,* or his sub-
The Track and tinned completely over, were bought in foreign countries, a women were seriously hurt. and were sold in the same stores. As, stitute, cannot obtain his patent

Reichstaj
its 

today.

Tremors Felt in Mexico.
Mexico City, Feb. 16.—Slight <w,th- 

(juako shocks are reported from points on 
the isthmus of Tehuantepec.
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ing that he would support the party eyes open for what they considered'' means negligent in noticing opportun- endorsed yes. Legislation for the edc- 
fi the party supports the Government the weak points of the Government’s1 ities for the advancement of the cause ouate protection of labor is called 
on all important matters, though the policy and that they included in their ! or backward in asking for assistance for; a sufficiently vague propose! to
--------- *:— -,:J -■ " from the law. So far as known the awaken no alarm among the" capital-

league have not asked for a plebiscite. I ists nor to £11 the workingman with 
Presumably they do not consider the J.a lively apprehension oi benefits to

. , . . | * ----  • •*— - iMViUULU ill Wltu
convention did not seem to catch the platform all they considered of suf-
point. That the point is correct a 
perusal of the platform as summarised 
in the party press abundantly de- 

„„ it. Subscribers in the monstrates. It begins with the dr 
-ited States *2. All subscrip-j ç.aration that to secure railway tx-

'•ons strictly in advance. 
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A DEPOSITION, AN INQUISITION 
AND A SUBMISSION.

Our Opposition friends held a con
vention in Red Deer the other day 
which seems to have been not alto
gether devoid oi interest—not to say 
ot peculiarities. Just how many were 
present or where they came from we 
are not informed by the party press, 
but their doings are duly advertised 
as those of the Conservative party,

tension is it expedient to guarantee 
the bonds of railway companies 
While the Government railway policy 
has not as yet been definitely declared 
this has been generally understood tc 
Le the course they will pursue. In 
this the delegates may be assumed with
out harshness to have been merely 
trying to square themselves with the 
unanimous approval with which th 
guarantee proposal has heed received 
by the public. How they will square 
the plank with the declaration of their 
leader that he intends to represent 
“Horatius at the bridge” if any at
tempt is made to encourage railway 
extension by this means, remains 10 
be shown—though it makes clear en-and may be taken as representing the I ftat hp foUows thp course u

views of at least a section of the;, . ,_, __,_______ , ... ,
party. The holding oi a convention
in itself. lioweVur, must be regarded 
as a violattea oi -the traditions. That 
side of the House is supposed to up
hold the doctrine that rulers are made 
to rule, regardless of the wishes or 
consent, and without interference, 
from their humble subjects. Where in 
this is found authority for a number 
of the subjects to gather themselves 
together and say what the party 
should do—even what it intends to

ilia declared opinions he will have to 
keep the bridge alone so fur as the 
delegates are concerned.

The remainder of the pkrtRrm is a 
curious admixture of good, bad and 

j indifferent proposals. The good ones 
are in almost every case merely em
bodiments oi the Government’s policy 
or deductions of the natural evolution 
and development of it. Aside from 
this there is a tribute to the departed 
issues of the last campaign ; a fiirtn-

. , “ r.‘~.tioas proposal which the socialistsdo, and to proceed to the deposition ! . , , . , ,’ , y , , , . -are expected to mistake for an expres-oi one king and the enthronement t-t „„ ____-__.. .
c on of esteem; an enuorsation ol Mr.another is puzzling to an outsider, .. .,_,___, . , , ...., ,, 7 ilorden s leadership, and a beautifui-and we ianev will be puzzling likewise*,, ___-__ • ,

„ , , iy vague proiession of concern in theto a large section of the rank and :abor;ng man. Jn a word_th(. import.
file who regard the faithful support of ( jnt 6lauses al.p borrowe<1; the original 
constituted authority as the proper ,one3 arp lneyi8CquentiaL In adopting 
and. also the politic course. The un-j;his the convention unintentionaHv
wisdom of swapping horses when conlmitteci the offence for which they 
crossing a stream seems not to have, ,.pprjmanded thp mpmbpr for R()se. 
weighed in the minds of the delegates. ■ bud AItpr racUing him {or hi- int,n. 
Nor were they deterred by the fact 
that.a convention ior the framing of 
a party policy was an unintended 
snub to Mr. Borden, who despite

ion of supporting the Government 
i they adopted a-platform which, when 
it means anything, means that they 

i wish to accomplish the same ends as 
party prayers pro ests and pe icons',he Government ar.d to do it by the 
has steadfastly refused to cal any 5ame ^ The government heve 
such gathering and has faithfully as-, Iittle to ipar {rom thp Rpd Dppr 
serted in practice the right of the ruler ‘ con

I vention. It amounted in essence tc 
! the formal admission of their oppen- 
i ents that their policy is sound, sene 
end progressive on every essential is- 

geritleman to. assume the provincial sue- Their opponents have begun the 
leadership was moved by Mr. Robert- bat(je by formal submission, 
son, the member for High River, and 

the

to cule.
Much emphasis is laid on the fact 

that the resolution inviting another

at present the official head of the 
party. Just what else could have been 
expeeted it would be interesting to

FATE, KIND AND UNKIND.

Fortune is kind to Mr. M. S. Me-
know. Mr. Robertson went to the ^rthy, M.P., of Calgary A protest 
convention I^oifeng well thftf a leader been lodged.against his return to 
would be selected or invited. Heknew|,he of Commons, therefore he
also that the man selected or invited i cacno‘ bt'COm(" a ^nuidate in n pto- 
wonld not be A. J. Robertson. ”What,vmcial constituency; therefore he can-

,, ___ v T e ^ : not a-ccept the honor of provincialcoal-d the poor man do? If he od* ,, , , . « , , ,
a _ _, leadership. Such at least id the ami-posed the plan or even failed to show, * ,
... .. , ,, , , ^able fashion in which he replied tcsympathy with it, he would be aemeu ; . . , ,

! the gentlemen who were kind enough the .assistance and recognition of the .Q offe. him thp crown o{ Mr Robart.
party in his campaign and no doubt Thp statement of di3ability ;
defeated. If lie hoped to remain in ■_____ , ,• -
public life it was up to him to swal- correct. Also it is convenient; for to

-—......... - >•“ “““ lu °"al" do Mr. McCarthy justice he probablylow his pride and agree to the pro-1 nref„„ „ ««> son r..-.i n-- .----- > --
posai. And for him the only way tc ,
make agreement seem other thaï

! with $3 per day as the best that Can 
. be hoped for. While so far as glory 

concerned a comfortable chair ir

prefers a $2,500 bird in the hand to 
; ! a $!,000 bird in the bush. To a man 
’loi financial judgment $3 per day as- defeat was to make the proposal t< : sured income for four years is prefer-

eppear bis own. The mem 1er So: , p.b]e t0 the honor of heading a defeat 
High River apparently thought it bet- ! 
ter to run a chance, small though it 
be, of re-election as a iul’.ower than -g conc;,rnea a
to encounter certain defeat as a claim- <bp jj0Ufie Commons is not to be 
ant for the leadership—even though : hastily vacated for the possibility of 
hi» claims arc without question legiti-j ]ead; /, . n .attenuated follcrvving in 
mate according to party precedent .J the Provincial Assembly, with excel- 
Besides, there is the possibility tliai , lent chances of falling between the 
the honorable gentleman has grown ' stools in trying to make the change, 
tired of wearing a fruitless crown and j This, of course, on the assumption 
wielding a barren sceptre, especially that Mr. McCarthy is tolerably certain 
that a - considerable portion of his ! that he can hold his scat against the 
subjects have not been over-respect-1 protest. Otherwise he probably ie- 
ful to the crown nor obedient to the ' erets sincerely the unkind fate which 
sceptre. I prevents him supplanting the. honor-

Thc remainder of the Opposition ir. abie gentleman from High River. For 
the Legislature was not without his though that gentleman was inveigled 
troubles, too. The member ior Rose jnt0 signing his own political death- 
bud it seems had incut#ed the en- j warrant bis title to the honor is with- 
mityy or at least the misgivings, ni ' out a n6Wj considering the traditional 
the delegates by his sens.b.e résolu- ' mode 0[ attaining chieftaincy in his 
t on to support t’ne Rutherford gov-1 party. He succeeded in getting him- 
ernment. It was considered desirab! 3eR elected to Uhe assembly. He sue 
there.ore to put the honorable gentle- ' ceeded in getting himself chosen lead- 
man on the 'rack and search the re- er by the elected members of his party, 
cesses of his mjni and heart ^ This is the authority, and the only 
to determine what- faith was in him authority, Mr. R. L. Border, has for 
and how he intended to govern him-1 exercisffig the powers and enjoying 
s<fif in future. A legal gentleman was t ne honors and emolument of leadei 
deputed inquisitor to wrench irom th ' 0f *be party in Federal afiairs. Mr. 
worthy Don his purposes and motives Rboertson is the duly appointed 
in giving an interview a few days ago leader and entitled to all the privil- 
to the Bulletin relative to the course egeg and honor that pertain to the 
Of provincial affairs and his inteu- j agiec. To attempt to throw him ou! 
tions in regard thereto. It was pro- 0l power by any other means than by 
posed indeed to appoint a tribunal cl the votes of elected members of the 
three to conduct the exaim'.neticn in party jn the assembly is rank rcbei- 
prlvate and convey their findings to. ^jon That circumstances constrained 
the convention- But the worthy men.- ^ bjm to become a consenting party to 
ber objected. He stood upon h:^hj3 own downfall only changes the 
rights and demanded a trial in oper; plot from forcible dethronement 
court.- His motives, he said, were ( t0 enforced abdication.
to get himself elected and to keeji i ______________________
slander off the political platorm in |THE OPPOSITION ENDORSES THE 
the coming election. However, th j GOVERNMENT,
former object was regarded the latter | The effie-eney oi a. government may 
was not received with an outburst oi be gauged by the alternative proposait 
approval. He was prepared to sup- of their opponents. The Conservative 
port the platform adopted by the con- delegates who met in Red Deer last 
vention and considered this an avowal week did so for the purpose of formu- 
of hii intention of supporting the lating a platform to submit to the 
party. That is, he will support th.- electors of the Province in opposi-J 
party it the party adheres to the plat- tion to the policy of the Rutherford 
login. government. It is to be assumed

This was tantamount really/ to say- that they ifamed their proposals with

ficient importance to be made issues 
in the coming election campaign. The 
paltform may, be taken, therefore, as 
saying inversely the worst that their 
enemies can say of the Provincial ad
ministration.

.It is significant that ho clause was 
included asserting the necessity or 
propriety oi the honest expenditure of 
public mongy. Yet on no subject are 
oppositions generally so prone to base 
criticism ot governments, provided i 
the methods of handling the funds 
seem to offer opportunity for basing 
criticism on them. Certainly on no 
subject have the Conservatives in op
position at Ottawa been more ready 
in recent years to fulminate, regard- 
ess of pro.o or evidence circumstan
tial -or other. The omission oi such 
clause in the Red Deer platform eg» 
be taken therefore only as the silent 
admission of their opponents in con
vention assembled that they have no 
fault to find with the manner in 
which the Rutherford government 
have handled the public money.

This omission is noteworthy in an
other way. It -leaves the Opposition 
bound by no pledge to maintain the 
scrupulous honesty in money matters 
which they admit to have character
ized the Government, should the 
people of Alberta be foolish enough to 
place .them in power. This, of course, 
is not to be construed as notice to 
the public that if returned to pow-;r 
they would enter upon a carnival of ' 
iishonesty and corruption, but merely 
that the integrity of the Government 
was so - unquestioned and unquestion
able in their minds that they did not 
consider it ' necessary to refer to the 
Subject—probably did not even think 
of it. May we always have govern
ments whose opponents do not even 
associate with them the idea of faith
lessness in this all-important matter.

The first clause asserts the expedi
ency of guaranteeing bonds of railway 
companies as a means of inducing 
construction. This having been.long 
ago accepted without denial as the 
policy of the Government, the clans 
may be taken as only an attempt on 
the part of the Opposition to get in 
line with public opinion and to for 
■stall the Government if possible in 
the definite enunciation oi the pro
posal- In face of the leader’s em
phatic declaration that he would op
pose this policy the plank is an un 
willing acknowledgment that the 
Government struck a note which finds 
a hearty response in the public 
thought—a note so popular that the 
Opposition deliberately resolve to de
sert their leader sooner than follow 
aim into open hostility to it.

The next clause asserts that the 
Province should administer the publie 
domain. This is a formal tribute of 
respect to the memory of a departed 
issue—simply this and sothing more. 
Whatever reSson or pretext may. have 
existed for discussing the terms o? 
«utonomy lour tears ago has ceased 
;o exist, The electors of the province 
have since expressed their confidence 
in both Federal and Provincta.l gov
ernments. Nor is there any likeli
hood of the Opposition trying to make 
‘the terms” the fighting ground in 
the coining contest. As an issue it 
was n couspieucus failure. As a -sub
ject for resurrection it promises even 
less.

The next plank suggests the adop
tion of the “principle” of the iuitie.- 
âve referendum and recall. The in
clusion of the ' word “principle” is 
notable. It is no wild plunge into 
novelties that is proposed, but the 
adoption oi the “principle”—not a

time ripe and think that a premature 
submission of the m^tLsr would ham
per- and delay rather than promote 
their'interests. Until they ask for a 
plebiscite the proposal to hold 
is a reflection on either their judg
ment or their concern in the matter

The reforestration of burned timber 
areas is proposed. On the face oi it 
this means expense, heavy expense, 
and permanent expense. It may be 
possible to accomplish the desired 
end without incurring the expense. 
The Federal government have already, 
it was announced some time ago, 
set aside the largest timber reserve on 
tl.e North American continent on the 
eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains. 
This if properly looked after should 
ensure an ample supply of timber for 
all time. The Dominion government 
having undertaken the matter it is as 
well to let them do as much toward 
it as they will. When they decline 
Jo go further will be time enough for 
the province to take the question up.

The appointment of a commission 
to enquire into thé possibilities ior 
the development of • electrical power 
involves no radical departure from 
the Government’s policy. The sub
ject came up a few weeks ago in con
nection with the project to develop 
power for Kdmonton on the Atha
basca rivçr and the proposal for a 
general inquiry was made in these 
columns. Heretofore it has not been 
endorsed by the municipalities, who 
are the parties directly and solely con
cerned. When these see fit to ask 
for investigation it will be up to the 
Government to move in the matter.

The establishment of an expert- ^ 
mental farm is called for. The Pro
vince already has two and the estab
lishment of others will follow as nat
ural ' developments of the aggressive 
policy oi the agricultural department 
as the necessity arises.

, On the whole the important planks 
of the platform—those wjiiich i|>al 
with matters of outstanding conse
quence are good—a.lso they are em
bodiments of the Government’s pol
icy, past, present, forecasted or deduct
ible as developments. The remainder 
of the list comprises an unhappy 
blending of i neon sequentialities which 
have nothing- in common but their 
impotence. . On no single subject of 
high importance did the convention 
find it necessary or wise to disagree 
radically with the Government. Yet, 
presumably, they did their best to 
locate points of divergence. The plat
form is the carefully weighed views 
oi,delegates said to be thoroughly re
presentative of the party as to points 
on which the Opposition might with 
benefit to themselves or the province 
differ with Government policy. As such 
it constitutes a striking testimony to 
the honesty and efficiency of the ad
ministration. The Government could 
scarcely do better than circulate the 
Red Deer platform a< campaign liter
ature, illustrating just how little fault 
their opponents are àble to find with 
them.

Grand Trunk Stock Drops.
Londo.n Feb. 12—The Grand Trunk 

has declared Ï 1-2 per cent, dividend 
on its second preference stock, carry
ing forward a large amount. The pas
sing of a full dividend was expeeted 
and consequently the stock fell several 
points today.

Toronto Clerks to Organize.

Kidd Elected in Carieton.
Ottawa, Feb. 16—Edward Kidd, er 

M.P., carried the Carieton Conservative 
convention at Stittsviile this afterms-n 
bv a majority of 16 over W. F. Garland 
after three ballots had been cast. Tin. 
voting was Kidd 129, Garland 116. W. I!. 
Arniitage and George Boyce dropped 
out. It is unlikely that there will Iv ,i 
Liberal .candidate. The vacancy was 
caused by R. !.. Borden electing to -it 
for Halifax.Toronto. Ont., Feb. 16.—A broadcast 

call has bten sent out amongst the retail
clerks of the city to attend a meeting in ! Long Service Medals for f.C.R. 
the Labor Temple Friday evening for the; Moncton, X.B., Feb. 16—General 
purpose of organizing a Union and Pro Manager D. Pottinger today presented 
tcctivc Association. i long service medals to twenty-two veter-

■ " - j ans of the Intercolonial railway servin'.Grafters in the B„ C. Electric Company ,'pbprp were twenty-six presentations
Vancouver, 11.■ C., Feb. 15.&There I scheduler! but four of the number wore 

has been a big upheaval in the B. C. j unable to be present. Two of the re-- 
Electric offices in Victoria. Many sus-Vcipients have each been fifty years in 
pensions for alleged grafting have i the service. They are Machinists John 
been made Amongst the high officials. 11"; garty and Foreman Howard Brown.
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It is proposed to put the telephone 
system under a commission. This is 
good or bad according to what it 
meant by a commission. If thii 
means a manager or managers respon 
sibie to the Government and dis- 
chargehble forthwith for incapacity oi 
impropriety, all we^ and good. Thai 
is precisely as the system is operated 
today. But if it, i«;jproposed to hand 
the enterprise over to a body of irre 
sponsibies to be fun as caprice, pre
judice or self-interest may suggest, 
the matter is different’. This country 
has not abandoned responsible gov
ernment yet.

The establishment of an agricultural 
college is proposed. An agricultural 
college is now being held at La combe, 
where ft short course in practical ag
riculture is bring given at little ex
pense, to farmers who care to attend. 
In time, of course, a regularly equip
ped institution will be required and 
provided. But for It he time ithere 
are some advantages oi no small de
gree in the “movable college”—or the 
short courses of instruction given at 
various points throughout the pro
vince. This brings the college to the 
people instead of making the people 
nine to the college.

CURRENT COMMENT.
The people of Peace River want a 

railway. Why should they not have 
one?

Hardy Bay may be made the C. P.. 
R. western terminus. Once more San
ie rd Fleming may be crowned the king 
of Canadian engineers.

New Ontario is making a name as
stock country. The blind pig is 

said to thrive particularly well under 
the considerate treatment of the lic
ense department officials.

Ontario newspaper men -want 
libel laws made 
There is room

It is proposed to continue the coy
ote bounty; the bounty is being con
tinued. Adequate government hail in
surance is tjpclared desirable; the 
premier declared the same thing in 
the House two weeks ago and inti
mated that legislation would be 
brought down providing for the reor
ganization of the hail insurance busi
ness on a self-sustaining basis. A

efficiently startling proposal to create | new election act is proposed ; one
consternation. The carefully inexplicit 
nature of the clause reveals its merit.
It is not intended as a working maxim 
but as a well-sounding nothing- 
meaning phrase for the capture of a 
few straggling votes.

The administration of the school 
ands by the province is next pro

posed. There is nothing objection- 
ible in this of course provided it is 
shown that the schools suffer by rea
son oi tne present mode of adminis
tration, or that they would be bettered 
by a change. Until this is shown the 
clause proposes nothing but a change, 
and a change which does not propose 
a betterment is not of sufficient im
portance to arouse public attention or 
engage the time of a ministry.

It is proposed to guarantee the 
bonds of municipalities. Very- 
good ig the municipalities and school 
districts want it. As yet so far as 
known they have not asked for it. It 
will be time to extend relief or assist
ance when it is asked-" for.

The next clause proposes that a
plebiecite be taken on the subject of, Joint Stock Companies act to prevent 
prohibition. Here, too, it will be time swindling by promoters ; an undoubt- 
cnough to net when action is request- edly beneficial end if it can be no- 
cd. The Cause oi temperance in the complished, and a measure that would 
Province is watched and promoted fell directly in line with the Govern- 
by a very energetic temperance and mentis steadiest endeavor to prevent 
moral reform league, a body by ro injustice . Mr. Borde ’s leadership is

now before the legislature for consida- 
tiou. It is proposed to put the meat 
packing industry on the same basis 
as government creameries ; the report 
of the commission inquiring into the 
matter will be submitted to the House 
at an early date, accompanied, no 
doubt by the declaration of policy 
hinted at by the premier a fortnight 
ago. Civil service relorm is suggested ; 
it will be first necessary to show that 
and where the service needs reform
ing.

The government construction el 
leading highways is approved ; merely 
ai) embodiment in words of the policy 
the Government have been pursuing 
ever since they came into power. The 
erection of initial elevators by the 
government is called for; the Govern
ment announced some weeks ago their 
willingness to undertake the problem 
if the necessary amendments to the 
provincial charters of the grain-grow
ing provinces could be secured. More
land titles offices are requested ; an 
unobjectionable proposal if they are 
needed and the expense' is not too 
large. It k proposed to amend tlte

the
more reasonable, 

icr improvement in 
such -legislation generally. A convic
tion for libel under the existing laws 
is as Oden a high compliment to the 
“offender” as a condemnation ; and 
more often still it is neither. This 
can hardly be a correct condition <2 
things.

Two Ottawa papers arc lawing about 
the right to use Buster Brown supple
ments. Both should be restrained in 
the interests of juvenile sanity. There 
was a time when Buster Brown under 
the spell o£ J. F. Outfccault was put 
through some really laughable antics. 
Now a dozen copyists are making him 
the pretext for cartoons which are 
neither humorous nor harmless, which 
in numberless cases verge on the vul
gar and in many accomplish the 
idiotic. It is time either Buster or 
his traducers were dead.

Commercial and savings accounts solicited and 

best terms offered. f

THE BANK FOR THE PEOPLE

EDMONTON BRANCH
H. C. ANDERSON, Mana^Rr.

THAT ST. PIERRE DE MONSTATION.

ofPolitics at Back, Such is Statement 
French Colonial Minister.

Paris, Feb. 11—In the chamber of de
puties, Colonial Minister declared the 
agitation at St. Pierre Miquelon, had 
been provoked by certain persons in 
Paris for political ends. lie also read 
letter from delegate in the colony where
in it declared population if exasperated 
would fling itself into the arms of Can
ada or the United States. Chamber re
peated demonstrations of Nov. lfi. and 
approved of government’s economic 
forms in colony.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1867

b. e. walker, Pies-dent j Paid-up Capital, $10.000,000
ALEXANDER LAIRD,General Manager Reserve Fund, - 6,000,000

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES
The new Travellers’ Cheques recently issued by this Bank are a most convenient 

v/ay in which to carry money when travelling. They are issued in denominations of
$10, $20, $50, $100 acd $200

and the exact amount payable in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, 
Germany, Great Britain, Holland, Italy, Norway, Russia, Sweden 
and Switzerland is stated on the face of each cheque, while in other countries 
they are payable at current rates.

The cheques and all information regarding them may be obtained at every office 
of the Bank. 131 \

EDMONTON BRANCH, - T. M. TURNBULL, Manager

LUMBER
For well manufactured Native Spruce and Poplar and all grades of 

B.C. Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Doors, Windows, Mouldings, Casings, 
Ready Roofings, etc., try us. We are giving a special discount for cash 
for the next 30 days.

Delivery free and all orders attended to promptly.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES:

Yard and Offices 
Mill 2038.

163» 201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

OPPOSE JAPANESE LEGISLATION. 

The Methodists and Baptists 
Resolution.

Pass

Los Angeles, Feb. 11—Method st and 
Baptist preachers in Southern. Califor
nia, at a meeting today, adopted resolu
tions protesting against Japanese legis
lation now pending in Sacramento.

The resolution adopted by the Bap
tists say the exclusion of Japanese from 
the public schools of California is an un
just discrimination "against this worthy 
class of people sojourning amongst us.” 
and urgently requests the legislature “to 
set us right before the Japanese and the 
world on this great question.”

Shipper Will Not Pay Shortages.
Ottawa, Feb. 11 .—At the Dominion 

.Marine Association’s meeting this 
afternoon, hills of lading occupied 
considerable attention, and it was 
agreed that shippers should refuse 
to pay more shortage than from 50 
to 100 bushels of grain on 100.000. 
Both American and Canadian ship-1 
pers now refuse to be responsible for 
the large shortages which have been 
occurring. G. AX. Tomlinson, of 
Duluth, and W. J. Surith, Montreal, 
represented the America^ shippers at 
the meeting.

Imprisonment Better Than Liberty.
. New York, Feb. 11—Sick and gaunt, 
nearly dead from exposure and wil
ling to go back 40 Sing Sing. tw.o es
caped convicts were captured at New 
Durham, N.Y.. by Police Captain 
Gletsman and Roundsman Wallace, oi 
West Nrw York. The prisoners are 
Paul Kelly and Chas. G. McCarthy. 
Kelly’s condition is critical. The men 
escaped Tuesday.

Chicago Beef For British Army.
London, Feb. 10.—A Chicago firm 

has been awarded a contract to supply 
thé British army with corned beef for 
three years. The first delivery, be
tween 500,000 and 1,000,000 pounds,will 
be made next July and further deliv
eries will be in accordance with the1 
requirements of the army. The meat 
will bn packed at Chicago under the 
supervision of British officers.

Edmonton Seed Housse
FOR

Specially selected for Alberta climate. Many who buy 
commission seed pay dearly for experience. ORDER 
FROM US if you want seeds that will grow and give 
results. Call at our stores, 342 Fraser or 84 McDougall 
or write

POTTER & McDOUGALL,
84 McDougall Ave. Edmonton, Alta. Phone 1814.

[highly attractive auction sale!
Messrs WALKER & FRASER Will sell for Mr. Geo. W. 
Davies, ACRIC01Â one of the first settlers in the dist
rict at S. W.J4 16-54-22 W. 4th, 3 miles south of Foit 
Saskatchewan,

Tuesday, SVSarch 2nd 1909
at 10 a. m. sharp,(Free Luneh at noon) one of the fin
est lists of Farm Stock and Implements ever offered 
by Auction in the district.

19 First Class Horses, 29 First Cla=s Cattle, 11 First 
Class Hogs, full outfit of Implements, full outfit House 
Furnishings, etc., etc. See posters for full details.

EVERYTHING GOOD. RESERVE THE DATE.

WALKER & FRASER, Auctioneers
FORT SASKATCHEWAN
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MIDDLE WEST IN 
OF STORM OF

Transportation and Teiegi-ap 
lities Are Put Out of Col 
by Storm—Wind Biel
Miles an Hour—All Trail 
One Man Killed, Others |

Chicago, ,111s., February 
storm of sleet and snow. thJ 
over Chicago and the mi drill 
midnight on Sunday end 
means of transportation, U><| 
and inter-state, all but 
the telegraph se rvie-, and rel 
serious injury to person and 

. A man was killed at -Hi 
Indiana, by a train on tiief 
line, while lie was blindly si 
along the tracks through ti| 
and in Chicago a number o: 
were injured by falling on 
pery sidewalks. Ont of tlif-| 
Mattock, a former county 
sioner, wits blswn ii > m hid 
Michigan avenue and Jacks» 
vard and his skull fraenuj 
may die.

Trains All Late.
All trains coming into "Chic 

more or less late, some of 
ing reported six hours bv.-rl 
others snow-bound . at- point} 
north. The wires on sorti J 
roads, 'particularly tin- Chief 
Great Western, tin- B. & O. 
Pere .Marquette, failed entij 
the local officials of these 

.no means of knowing wheil 
trains were, located. Servictf 
elevated and surface railwa; 
city was badly retarded by 
coated, rails, and between il 
and - five o’clock this nîornj 
worst period of the storm, til 
cars and elevated trams wt| 
ten minutes to an hour late 
of the lines.

The railroad companies 
telegraph companies appet| 
suffer loss by the breaking 
For a time . it. seemed that] 
would be completely shgut off 
world so far as telegraphic e| 
cation was concerned, and 
graph companies and wire cl 
the railroads had to work hi 
to maintain any sort of servi! 
to a late hour tonight rrianjl 
wires were still down and tJ 
were accepted subject to deij

High Wind Accompanied 
x In Chicago the storm was I 
by a high wind. A sixty n| 
prevailed during a portion of 
and there was a continuous 
sleet that coated everythirl 
ice. Steamship transportât! 
the lakes was rendered ej 
dangerous by the high 
heavy seas, and nil steamers 
out early Saturday evening ll 
headed for the nearest por| 
the storm began to rage.

52 BODIES WASHED ASH

Great Loss of Life in Wreck ol 
er Off Cape Terawhiti, 
lend.

gt WellingtonZettiasd. F| 
Fifty-two bodito'have Iseen rl 
from the wrecked steamer I’tf 
the Union Steamship Compl 
Wellington, which went on t f 
off Cape Terawhiti on Frida 
Six of those who abandoned 
guin are accounted for. In 
passengers and crew number! 
100. The ship struck ab 
o’clock at night, but the caj; 
mained .on deck while his ve 
into deep water and was 
steer her closer into-shore.

The seas were running h 
the small boats and rafts, wh 
hastily launched," could no 
stand the waves. Both be 
rafts were overturned, hut, v 
boats practically sank, tl 
righted themselves again a | 
of times. Many acts of 
were performed, some of the 
of those struggling in the WB 
ing the weaker ones to regj 
frail crafts. After several 
'buffeting the majority of tl 
vivors on the rafts reached til 
Four boats came ashore j'oug 
all of them badly crushed.

Heirs to Huge Estat^
Hamilton, Ont., February 

W. G. Walton is looking foil 
. lativep named Page, who onl 

ed here and who. with soa 
others, are believed to be heil 
estate of tire late Henry Ig 
Marble Arch. Middlesex, 
who is said to have been r\l 
000,000. The heirs are scaS 
over the continent anti incf 

i named Page, residing in 
Michigan ; others in St. Thor| 
don and Bothvvell. Mis 

- Pope. Mrs. Wesley Klhvir 
Hattie Ell wood. Miss Maude 
Mrs. William Frank and M| 
Campbell, of Fillmore. S -k" 
also are heirs.

Chief Sources of Crir 
London. Feb. 15—Judge ILj 

has had wide experience in 
iiial courts, says that . lien- 1 
are tile chief source of crinT 
lecture, he said a week’s obj 
at Old Bailey showed threv-j 
the cases tried were oi aiie 
worst type in their own cour.

. had been before him Russ 
lass. Polish thieves and ltd 
German swidiers. He deelarl 
enness 'ncreasing by leaps ai| 
among women.

Will Feel Shocks For Tv.'d
Reggio, Feb. 14.—Sever, 

more or less strong, have *i 
rienced here throughout : 11 
evening Prof. Alfani, the dl 
the Florence observatory. v| 
about to step into a train 
was thrown viM-nt Ç t y t he ^ 

. a severe shock. When pick 
said, ’’Be calm, my children.] 
a quake of the fifth degree, 
hot be frightened hv these tl 
we will have them for two yea

Barge Changer Kanos 
Brockvilltr l->b. I V-The Vpij 

Carrier Steam barge. Bermpdig 
into the hands cf a Brockvilie 

* whq will ply her the coming 
trveen Chicago and Montreal, 
re frill well and canal s:zo 266 1 

41 foot. beam. She-is an Ainerir]



Jted in Carleton^
116—Edward Kidd, ex 
le Carletcm t.’onservativt 
Eittsville this afternoon 
ll6 over "Wi F. Garland 
Is had Ix-e n cast. The 
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fceorge Boyce dropped 
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MIDDLE WEST IN GRIP |BOTH BANKS FULLY protected
OF STORM OF SLEET
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Banks of Montreal and Commerce Not 
Opposing Interests in Steel-Coal 

. Case.

Toronto, Ont., February 15.—The

MONTANA IS AFTER 
ALBERTA CONNEXION

lities Are Put Out of Commission 1 
by Storm—Wind Blew Sixty 
Miles an Hour—All Trains Late- 
One Man Killed, Others Injured.

real and the Bank of Commerce were 
opposing interests in the Steel and 
Coal dispute proves to have been 
erronous. Byron E. Walker, presi
dent of the Bank of Commerce, is 
authority for the statement that the 
Bank of Montreal had two-thirds of 
the Steel company’s account, and the 
Bank of Commerce one-third, and 
that the same proportion of the Coal

____ , ____  Company’s account was divided be-
ond inter-state, all but paralysed tween the two banks. Both banks

Deputation From Great Falls Waits 
on Premier Rutherford — Desire 
.Connection With Coal Fields— 
Will Also Interview Officials of 
C.N.R.

Chicago, Ills., iFebruary 15.—Tlie 
storm of sleet and snow that broke 
over Chicago and the middle west at 
midnight on Sunday crippled all 
means of transportation, local, state

the telegraph service, and resulted in 
serious injury to person and property. 
A man was killed at Ilammond. 
Indiana, by a train on the Monon 
line, while he was blindly struggling 
along the tracks through the storm, 
and in Chicago a number of persons 
were injured by falling on the slip
pery sidewalks. One of them", John 
Mattock, a former county commis
sioner, was blown from his ieet at 
Michigan avenue and Jackson Boule
vard and his skull fractured. He 
may die.

Trains All Late.
All trains coming into Chicago were 

more or less late, some of them lx- 
ing reported six hours overdue rnd 
others snow-bound at points in the 
north. The wires on some o’ the 
roads, particularly the Chicago and 
Great Western, the B. & O. and the 
Pore Marquette, failed entirely and 
the local officials of these roads had 
no means of knowing where their 
trains were- located. Service on the 
elevated and surface railway in the 
city was badly retarded by the. ice- 
coated rails, and between midnight 
and five o’clock this morning, th" 
worst period of the storm, the street 
cars gnd elevated trqins were from 
ten .minutes to an hour late on most 
oi the lines.

The railroad companies and the 
telegraph companies appeared to 
suffer loss by fhe breaking of wires. 
For a time it.seemed that Chicago 
would be completely shut off from the 
world so far as telegraphic communi
cation was concerned, and the tele
graph companies and wire crews of 
the railroads had to work heroically 
to maintain any sort of service. Up 
to a late hour tonight many of the 
wires were still down and telegrams 
were accepted subject to delay.

High Wind Accompanied Storm.
^ In Chicago the storm was -marked 
by a high wind. A sixty mile gale 
prevailed during a portion of the time 
and there was a continuous drive o' 
sleet that coated everything with 
ice. Steamship transportation on

were secured beyond peradventure. 
and whatever the issue of the case 
was it would not have made a par
ticle of difference to them. Their in
terest in situation was the general in
terest of the public, Negotiations for 
a settlement had been promoted by 
the Bank of Commerce as well as by 
the Bank of Montreal.

A MATRIMONIAL ALLIANCE.

The policy of railway development, 
which is so much talked of on this 
side of the international boundary 
line, is of equal importance to the 
residents oi the state of Montana. 
Just as Alberta needs railways, so 
does Montana, and the location of 
lines is causing f-/ " as much interest 
as in this prov e.

The city of

RETRIEVING HIS FORTUNES.

Former Stockbroker Marries Divorced 
Wife of De Wolf Hopper.

New Orleans, La., Feb. 14.—Albert 
Brown, the New York stockbroker, 
who. figured in a sensational failure 
last August and who has been promi
nent in thg bankruptcy courts for some 
time past, is in New Orleans, and an
nounces that he and Miss Edna Wal
lace Hopper, the actress, formerly the 
wife of De Wolf Hopper, were married. 
He said the marriage took place at 
Freehold, Monmouth county, N.J., on 
November 25th, 1903. Miss Hopper 
now is appearing in n local theatre. 
Mr. Brown came south to visit her and 
will make a trip with her and the 
members of her company. The wed
ding of Mr. Brown and Miss Hopper 
took place at the home of Justice 
James S. White in Freehold. The ii-

! BENEFICIAL EFFECT OF [ TO =L»ZE trail to arc™.
KING’S GERMAN VISIT

FIV,it

G : ; Falls is taking up
the question with the view of seeing cense was issued on Nov. 18, but the 
what can be dene. The board of com- ! wedding did not take place until the 
meree have heard of application being ! 26th. Tho witnesses were Mies Leona 
made to the Alberta legislature for Anderson, Louis Gintcr Young and

Tension in Anglo-German Relations Is 
Relieved—Franco-German Moroc
can Agreement is Approved—Von 
Buelow Says Germany and Eng
land Are in Complete Accord on 
Near East Question.

King Alfonso Urges King Manuel to 
Marry King Edward's Niece.

charters for several lines running to 
the boundary lines and at once be
stirred themselves to find out ii pos
sible what lines are likely to be built. 
For this purpose Herbert Strain, Chas. 
M. Webster and S. B. Robbins were 
delegated to.interview Premier Ruth-

Denis O’Brien, Miss Hopper’s attorney 
and personal adviser. All were pledg
ed to secrecy.

UNKNOWN PERSON CHARGED.

isbon. Portugal, Feb. 14-The visit erford pnd t”hp Canadian Pacific rail-
of King Alfonso of Spain to King 
Manuel, oi Portugal, ended yesterday 
when King Alfonso left Villa Vicosa 
on a special train for Madrid. Al
though it is not yet confirmed ' offici
ally, the entire press of Portugal as
serts that during their long interview 
King Alfonso devoted most of the 
time in urging King Manuel to ask 
in marriage Princess Beatrice, King 
Edward’s niece, youngest daughter of 
the late Duke of Edinburgh,afterwards 
Duke of Saxe-Tehurg-Gotha.

Just before leaving King Alfonso re
ceived the officiais of the municipali
ties of this province and conferred the 
order of Charles III. on King Manuel 
who, in turn, gave him the collar oi 
the Order of the Tower and Sword. 
The only important. incident of the 
Snanish King’s visit was the arrest 
of two suspects which the authorities 
declare was merely precautionary.

French Deputy Takes Action to Pre
vent Outlawing of Inquiry Into 
President Faure’s Death.

Paris, Feb. 14—M. Delaliayes, a 
member of the chamber of deputies, 
has lodged a complaint with a magis
trate against an unknown person 
whom he charges with assassinating 
Felix Faure, president of the Repute 
lie in February, 1899. M. Delnhave’s 
object is to prevent an inquiry into 
M. Faure’s death being proscribed by

ADRIFT ON FIELD OF ICE.

way officials regarding the extension 
of lines across the boundary into Mon
tana.

The deputation was introduced to 
Premier Rutherford Monday by 
J. W. Woolf, member for Cardston, 
and Malcolm McKenzie, member for 
Macleod, when the matter was fully 
discussed.

Mutual Advantages.
Fidls" that°’(ff'hnsUnÎThÎ13*n?f G31 t!’° lilPse of time as it would be on 
advantale1 „ m0,t February 16, ten years after the event.
Montana The tn-arn ?,(,,any town m j it has been -secretly stated that the 
with the Great Northe^8 c0Iln'cctl0rI | inquiry into the Steinheil mysterv was 
four wavsrnd Un^the ™ way,m ! nurposely postponed, until after Feb.
transcontinental line. The C "’p R ! Mm°Wiqtg t? -,he ?llegP^ Presence oi 
lino h.,= , 6 1 v ; Mme. Steinheil when M. Faure wasiHhouihn MSTMSbS1 bv ';is fatal illnr-- M ?elr
that some Canadian lmes, ifnotthe 1 f', j'\ M is ready to
n p p eiinuM «/m;,Â 1 . ! Prove that M. >auixis death was an-
Foils' T*hp riistanrp1*™™ KGltat 1 nounced in Antwerp several hours be- 
t J/!e. dl1sî^nce.1 irom }hi border ; fore it occurred, 

to the city is 140 miles and there are j___________________ _
no railways in this great stretch of j aomirai BFBcsrnoa oermra 
country. Thht it is capable of being! ADMIRAL BERESFORD RETIRED, 
a valuable producing area is shown bv 1 

I fhe fact that ully 1,000,000 acres o'f 
the land are a Dart of an irrigation

Fisherman in Perilous Position in 
Erie—His Comrade Saved.

Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 14—After a perilous eastern conducted by private and state 
battle against angry waves that churned j enterprises. The Great Sun Irrigation 
tons and tons oi floating ice, 18 fishermen Co., of which Mr. Robbins is superin- 
were saved from a terrible death in Lake tendent, will reclaim about .300,000

Will Vacate Command of 
Fleet on March 24.

Channel

Berlin, February 15.—It can be 
stated with authority that in the 
British view the result of the recent 
political conferences between Bri
tish and German statesmen in Ber
lin is regarded as eminently satis
factory, and it is felt that these con
versations will have an excellent 
effect upon AngLo-German relations. 
The Imperial Chancellor was' assur
ed of the British government’s un
qualified and cordial approval of the 
Franco-German convention with re
gard to Morocco. This agreement is 
welcomed as tending to foster good 
feeling between France and. Germany, 
and in this way it will exert a ma
terial influence upon the continua
tion of friendly gelations between 
Great Britain and Germany.

English officials welcome the as
surance given during the interview 
between Sir Charles Hardinge, under 
secretary for foreign affairs, and the 
German chancellor, that in aiming 
for the preservation oi peace and 
the maintenance of the status quo in 
the “near east,’ as well as in the 
support of the new order of things in 
Turkey, the British and German gov
ernments are completely in accord.

King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
left here for London yesterday after
noon, after a visit pf four days in the 
German capital. They were accom
panied to the railroad station by the 
Emperor and the Empress and their 
military suites and Prince Henry of 
Prussia. The leave-taking was 
affectionate, His Majesty kissing 
the Emperor three times on the 
cheek.

PREACHER SCORED PRESIDENT

For Allowing His Daughter to Attend 
an Immoral Play!

New York, Feb. 14.—“A few weeks 
ago one of the President’s daughters, 
with some of her associates from cab
inet circles, saw a most indecent and

York Dreamer Contemplates 
Great Undertaking.

New York, N.Y., Feb. 14.—Equip
ped with 36 pounds of sweet choco
late and 65 pounds of malted milk, 
Harry Vincent Radford left the 
Grand 'Central Station ‘last night to 
find a new route to the Arctic Ocean. 
Mr. Radford is slim and delicate look
ing and says he is 28 years of age. 
Most of the expenses of the trip are 
being paid by sporting goods houses, 
patent food manufacturers and other 
persons interested in the great work 
of exploration. About the 'only ex
pense that Mr. Radford had to defray 
was his car fare from here to Ottawa.

He expects , to collect specimens of 
Canadian flora and fauna for scien
tific institutions, and has made ar
rangements with certain weekly pub
lications to write for them while he 
si away. Mr. Radford expects to 
explore on snoxvshoes that section of 
Canada known on the maps as Mack
enzie district and to blaze out a new 
route across it to the Arctic Ocean.

“Why don’t you try to discover the 
North Pole?’’ he was asked.

“Oh, everyone goes there,” he said. 
“Perry has a snap compared to what 
I will have. However, I don’t know 
but that I could find the Pole if I 
looked for it.”

New Source of Revenue for France.
«Paris, Fob. 16.—The Chamber of Depu

ties passed an article of the income tax 
bill imposing an extra tax on tho depart
ment of stores whose annual turn over 
exceeds $100,000: The extra is one per 
cent on the turn over between $100,000 
and $200,000 ; two per cent up to SI.000,- 
000 and 3 three per cent if the turn ever 
exceeds $1.000.000.

Port Arthur Obtains Good Price.
Port Arthur, Fel). 13—Great satisfac

tion is expressed here at the high price 
obtained for city debentures, the offer of 
the Dominion Securities Co. rff Montreal, 
at $107.27 being accepted for 5 per cents.

CENTRAL AMERICAN 
CITIES SUBMERGED

Incessant Rains and Cloudburst 
> Causes Immense Property Carn

age—People Are in Desperate
Straits, With Fruit , Crops De
stroyed and Houses Demolished.

f:

Mobile, Ala., Feb. 12.—Captain 
Henry Hendrickson, of the United 
Fruit Company’s steamship, Belver- 
non, just arrived light from Bocas 
del Foro, tells of the great property- 
damage and possible loss of life 
there and at Port Limon and other 
points in Costa Rica, due. to cloud
burst and incessant rains since Janu
ary- 1. He said he was unable to 
obtain a cargo and that several ves
sels in port at Bocas "were in the 
same plight. On February 5, when 
he left Port Limon, the place was 
entirely submerged, and that the 
same conditions prevailed when lie 
arrived at Bocas. At both places the 
Teports from the fruit plantations 
were most harrowing, the crops be
ing destroyed, houses demolished and 
railroad and highway bridges swept 
away. People were in desperate, 
straits in the two places and more 
so iry the interior. In the Zent dis
trict railroads and plantations suffer
ed heavily, the water standing five 
feet deep.

Bandits Hold Up Train.
Denver. Feb. 14.—Two masked men 

held up the Rio Grande train No. 4 at 
Military Junction early "this morning, 
looting the mail car of two pouches, 
containing much currency, registered 
mail and causing a panic among the 
passengers. The bandits escaped 
towards Fort Logan. U,. S. troops are 
exnected to take up the pursuit. Chief 
Police Armstrong and deputies in au
tomobiles are after the robbers.

ITS PURITY 
ITS FLAVOR 
ITS FRAGRANCE 
ITS RELIABILITY

Are responsible for its en*
ormous sale of 16 000,000 
packets annually.

the lakes was rendered extreme’, v 
dangerous by the high wind and 
heavy seas, and all steamers that put 
ont early Saturday evening hurriedly- 
headed for the nearest ports when 
the storm began to rage.

52 BODIES WASHED ASHORE.

Erie this noon, by five men who manned 
a yawl boat from the Thomason fleet cf 
lake steamers, which were anchored just 
outside the breakwater of the Buffalo 
harbor. Somewhere out on the lake 
Julius Londowski, a fisherman of 30 

-i- ! years’ experience, is drifting with his 
two dogs on a broken ice field, a mile 
square.

Hundreds of persons, who hugged the 
shore in terror, were unable to lift a 
linger to save him when he was gradu
ally drifting out of sight. He was cut 
loese on a field stiil further out. While | wa>- connection, 

j the ether eighteen men were being set 1 t"a i

London, February 14.—The Ad
miralty announced tonight that on 
March 24th Admiral Lord Charles 
Beresford will vacate the command immoral play. If Mr. Roosevelt had 
of the Channel fleet, which will then | proper regard for tha welfare of hisacres of land at a cost of $7,000,000.

“Great Falls claims to have tl,_......... ..................... ........................... ...
greatest natural water power facilities the first line of Great Britain’s“'navai : her to attend the performance, 
on the continent with the probable ex- force. The more important vessels.) A stir was created among_ the con
eeption of Niagara Falls. The great under Vice-Admiral Sir Archibald ; gregation of 8t. Simon’s-.

have the ’ cease to -be the chief fighting unit -of family he would not have permitted 
-r film"lisicc a,1- r.r-.t . n..:.„------ 1 i Apr to attend the nerformance.”

Missouri ricer takes a fall o* 525 feet Berkeley Milne, now second in com- 
m nine miles. i mand of the Channel fleet, will form

Export of Coal and Coke. Ithe second division of the fleet under
The deputation was fully equipped 

with maps and charts to show the 
mutual advantage it would be to both 
Alberta and Montana to have rail- 

The premier

the supreme command of Vice-Admir
al Sir William May, second sea lord 
of the Admiralty. tl is understood 
that it means Admiral Beresford 
virtually retires from the service and

| _ ___ __ ___„ j l ur£ed to use his influence towards hav- i be placed on halt pay
Great Loos of Life in Wreck of Steam- ' sh°re ice- Londowski’efield was'mg the Alberts lines, especially those windsor in Hands of Gas Company.

New Zea- - s"ÇPt three miles out beyond the possi-1 tapping the coal areas, extend to Great 
bility of assistance from this quarter. All Falls, where there are huge smelterser Off Cape Terawhiti, 

land.

* Wellington^Èjjjjr Ze^Lyjd, Feb. 15.— 
Fifty-two bodies "have been recovered 
from the wrecked steamer Peguin, of 
the Union Steamship Company, ci 
Wellington, which went on the rocks 
off Cape Terawhiti on Friday night. 
Six of those who abandoned the Pe
guin are accounted for. In all the 
passengers and crew numbered about 
100. The ship struck about ten 
o’clock at night, but the captain re 
mained on deck while his vessel slid 
into deep water and was able 
steer her closer into shore.

___ ___ ____________ ^ ____ _ _____ |____ Windsor Ont., ’ Feb. 15.—Windsor
the points on the south shore have been j that want a steadv supply of coal and W*U 110‘ tche Naigara power from the 
asked by telephone to look out for tlm =0ke. - government untili the situation is
iH^efflled nfffn.’Tugs haVe been unable ' The premier showed his interest in v,i ari t ,UP concerning the operation ________________________
to go to the rescue owing to the blockade ! the matter' end promised to let the °A ,a Private gas plqnt m this city. ditt<5Ri IRO STANDAI
of ic„ ,t the month of the h„,hm- bnarrl m,v___  -, . : Alderman Sheppard, chairman of the ANOTHER PITTSBURG SCANDAL.

Protestant 
church, Sheridan avenue and East 
164th street by the foregoing comment, 
of the pastor. Rev. R. Walker, on Miss 
Ethel Roosevelt's attendance at thé 
performance of “The Easiest Way.”

The pastor went on to say : “Peopl 
who wish to see morality rule and dé
sire the best. interests of the country 
will advise their friends to keep away 
from the plays known to be exerting 
an unwholesome influence. In short 
this is up to the people. Theatrical 
managers will put on those plays that 
draw the crowd and suit popular 
taste.”

TEA

THE PRINCE
Sealed Lead Packets Only.

OF TEAS.
At Ail Grocers

of ice at the mouth of the harbor.

LEADERS IN ROMAN CHURCH.

Cardinal Martinelli Becomes Prefect 
of Congregation of Rites.

Rome, Feb. 15.—Cardinal Martinelli, 
well known in the United States,

board of commerce know as" ebon "as ! Alde™an Sheppard, chairman of the 
noseible what can be done to secure EPe=ial P3wcr committee says so. 
the desired connection and matters are at a standstill. Two

All the settlement in the delegation 1 ycars ,ag" W1?*0/. tried herd ‘° ga,in 
stand high in the commercial life of control of its lighting service, but the 
Montana: Mr. Webster is at present majority of the aldermen passed a 
collector oi customs in Great Falls I hy"L-1w giving the Windsor Gas Com- 
Mont.. and was aspirant for governsi Alder-

where he was apostolic delegate fori of Montana last November.- Mr. S. q I man Sheppard thinks the Windsor 
to six years, has been appointed prefect Robbins, as stated above, has charge Company is behind the move to

|of the Congregation of Rites, succeed- of the Great Sun River irrigation pro-! secure-special legislation giving muni-
ject, which will reclaim about 300,009 clPalltia? P°wer to waive their ex- 
acres of land and will cost about $7,- j ProPnatl0n rights.
000.000. Mr. Strain is one of Great

The seas were running high and iPg the late Cardinal Cretoni. He thus 
the small boats and rafts, which were i becomes one of the leaders of the Ro- 
hastily launched, could not with-1 man church. Cardinel Satolli, wno
stand the waves Both boats and also was an American delegate, is pre- Falls’ leading business men. About
l-afts were overturned, but, while the , fe=t of the Congregation of Studies, an-1 one year ago he spoke befroe the
boats practically sank, the rafts other most impoita-nt position in - Trans-Mississippi commercial congress
righted themselves again a number .Rame. Archbishop Ireland lias been \ at Seattle on the subject of closer
of times. Many acts of heroism informed that the Pope will receive, trade relations between the:-----.-——j:------ V-,— .1- i gta{£s elKf Canada.

mg ,
frail crafts. After several hours o: 1 
buffeting the majority oi the sur
vivors on the rafts reached The shore, |
Four boats came ashore hours later. , Boyes, a 
all of them badly crushed. " ! dy-ng in

DUE TO SPREADING* RAIL.

Pennsylvania hospital. Twc- 
i women who are each claiming to be liis 

Heirs to Huge Estate. j lawful1 wife, keep the death watch be-
Hamilton, Ont., February 15.-MW. I 

W. G. Walton is looking for two re-

TWO WIVES KEEP DEATH WATCH.
Philadelphia, Feb. 14-John William!0"0 Man K!ll,cd. a"d S|x Badly Injur- 

Boyes, a prominent photographer, is | ed in Wreck.
Union. Nob.. Fob. 15—The. Omaha-

Hebrews Involved in Case.
Toronto, Ont., February 15.—Hy

man Beard and Wm. Manderbauin 
. have been arrested on a charge of 

United Î systematic theft of tobacco and sun
dries from R. M. Shappiro, tobaccon
ist. It is alleged that Beard, who is 
employed by Shappiro, has been 
stealing goods since July, turning the 
same over to Manenbaum, another 
tobacconist. The thieving is said to 
exceed $3,000. The parties involved 
are all Jews.

latives named Page, who once resid- _h:lf1rpn 
ed here and who, with some fifty t

London and eight years later came to 
, Philadelphia, deserting his wife and four 

He married a Phiiadelph a
. ----- —. ,. , . , , • „ ; ifirl and the London woman secured aothers, are believed to be heirs to the divorce fcur years uter BcTt6 r?tur-ed

estate of tne late .Henry = j , -to London and effected a réconcilia ion 
Marble Arch, Middlesex, E”y ..’with his fii-qt wife. According to the Brit
who is said to hove been worth ______ ................. . _.__
000,000. The heirs are scattered all

St. Louis (Iyer, southbound on the 
Missouri Pacific rond, which left Om
aha this morring.was wrecked at noon 
near this plrcc.-tbe smoking car and

Barge Aground in Narrows.
Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 14.—The 

barge “Transfer” went ashore last 
night at the Seymour narrows, while

<V‘> Tn ' V‘nXm" -V**-. °nf H18" ! being towed north by the tug “Czar.’ 
was killed find six sadly .injured. Just|Tho brlvRC mav be a total loss as she 
how the wreck occurred i= not known RtrucU tgb rock5 and is leaking badly, 
as ,n- v- cl- v.-s badly torn un. See- Kl,„ iin, „„ hoard half a million feet
t:’on m> n 1>

over the continent and include one 
named Page, residing in Saginaw, 
Michigan; others in St. Thornes. Lon
don and Bothwell. Mis William 
Pope. Mrs. Wesley Ellwoed, Miss 
Hattie Ellwood, Miss Maude L'llwcod, 
Mrs. William Frank and Mrs. D. D. 
Campbell, of FiHmore, Saskatchewan- 
also are heirs.

Chief Sources of Crime.
London, Feb. 15—Judge Rentou.wlio 

has had wide experience in the crim
inal courts, says that aliens and drink 
are the cillef source of crime. In a 
lecture, he said a week/s observations 
at Old Bailey showed three-fourths oi 
the cases tried were oi aliens of the 
worst type in tlieir own country. There 
Had been before him Russian burg
lars, Polish thieves and Italian and 
German swidiers. He declared drunk
enness -nvrea.-ing by leaps and bounds 
among women. .

ish woman they were married. Boyes 
again came to Philadelphia and when hi-, 
first wife threatened action in court, his 
second wife went to Wilmington, Del
aware.

-•i

Site lias on hoard half a million feet 
t:ng rail cans- (d iun,b?r for erecting. Prince Rupert 

Vue (rack Midwalks. This will he unloaded to- 
Thom-is !(l.,v

■■'-Dint of ; ‘__________________ ;_____

Regina Musical Festival.
Regina, Sask., Feb. 15—At a meeting 

of the committee of the Saskatchewan 
Provincial Musical association held on 
Friday, May 24th, 25th and 26th, were 
fixed as dates for the big provincial 
musical festival to be held in Regina 
when the musical societies from 
throughout the province will meet to
gether to compete for prizes. Arrange
ment? are being made for the same 
"djudicators to act at the festival as

ska.

r-rvn hodi’v tbrovrli 
h r: f?>f« ct, 

a s-al (-rivalling it.
P.-Moum wn= a 

Cory: Ov.-mar. Poi-

FATAL SLEIGH RIDE.

Will Feel Shocks For Two Years.
Reggio, Feb. 14—Several shocks, 

more or less strong, have been expe
rienced here throughout tlie day. Last 
evening Prof. Alfani, the director (i 
the Florence observatory, while just 
about to step into a train for Naples 
was thrown violently to the ground by 
a severe shock. When picked up he 
said, “Bo calm, my children, tnat was 
a. qua.ke of the fifth degree. You must 
not be frightened by these shocks, for 
we will have them for two years more. ’

Hands.
F Brockvilla. ”l*eb. iMTUe Upper Grain 
furrier Steam barg?. Bermuda, passed 
into the hands of a Brockville syndicate

Barge Change»b. flr-Ell

__ New Block In Macleod.
who will ply bar, <ho coming season be- Macleod, Alta., Feb. 15—R. G. Mac- 
tiveen Chicago and Montreal. Bermuda ” 11

« full weH and canal size 236 feet long,
41 feot beam. She is an American boat.

Kingston Bov Killed in Collision With 
Street Car—Brother Injured.

Kingston.O nt.. Feb. 15—As the re
sult of sleigh riding down a hill a 

.v, „„ ,„G 14-veer-old boy. Thomas Hunter, ac-
f acting at the Edmonton festival e'-dentslly lost his life. His arm was

so badly crushed that it had to be 
amputated high up. His 11-year-old

H:.rrirr.an Absorbs New Railway.
i Knoxville, Tenn., Feb. 15.—It is te- 
ported that the Harriman interests 

, have obtained possession of the 
I Cltochfield. Carolina & Ohio railroad, 
I just completed from the Virginia coal 
| fields through Johnson City to a con
nection with the seaboard air line at 

! Bostic, N. C., extending 203 miles.

/irlier in the same month.

Universal Suffrage in Sweden.
Stockholm. -Sweden, Feb. 14.—Both 

chamber# of the Swedish Diet havj 
passed the bill providing for universal 
suffrage, with proportional representa
tion in parliament. All the inhabi
tants in the country, over 24 years of 
age, are entitled to vote. The bill 
passed the first chamber by a vote of 
120 to 98, and the second chamber 131 
to 94.

brother, Henry, was also injured. The 
two brothers while sleigh riding ran 
into a street car. Another lad, Leo 
O’Niel. was-on the sleigh, but jumped 
before it struck the car, and escaped

Defective Wiring in Ottawa.
Ottawa, Feb. 15—H. J. Allen, i 

spector for the Canadian Fire Under- 
| writers’ association, says there is jio 
town of five thousand inhabitants in 
Canada where the electric wiring is so 
defective as in Ottawa. He declares 
that there aro several electrical con
tractors in Ottawa who ought to be 
in jail.

Friends of Municipal Grafters Attempt 
to Buy Uo Whole Panel of Jury
men.

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 14.—Nine men 
are under arrest, and detectives are 
pursuing three others in connection 
with one of the biggest jury-fixing 
scandals in the history of the country.
It is understood that twelve men are 
trying to buy the entire panel of sixty 
jurymen who arc to report tomorrow 
and from which a jury will be chosen 
on Tuesday to try Councilman John 
Klein, of Pittsburg and Bankers A. A. 
Vnlsack and Wm. Ramsey, whp are 
charged with grafting. It is intimated 
that prominent men have "been named 
in the confessions hut the district at
torney refuses to give the names.

Bringing Back Calgary Horse Thief.
Toronto, Ont., Feb. 14—Evidence of 

the extreme measures to which the 
Northwest Mounted Police will go in i 
bringing delinquents to justice is shown j 
in the visit of an officer to the city to- ■ 
night to take back a horse thief. The ! 
prisoner is Thomas Hi Webb, arrested ! 
last week in Owen Sound, charged with i 
stealing a horse, harness and buggy of I 
Ernest Machon, of Calgary. Sergeant J.
J. Wilson, N.W.M.P. brought Webb to | 
the city and will leave dor Calgary in 
the morning. The sergeant arrested the ; 
notorious train robber, Miner, whose es- ! 
ape from prison is now a topic in par- l 

liament.

Irregularities Amount to a Million. '
St. Petersburg, Feb. 13.—Irregular!-1 

ties, amounting to over $1,C00,000, | 
have been discovered as the result < f | 
an investigation which General Garin j 
is making of the army quartermas-1 ! 
ter’s department. The stores and offi-j 
cers of many of the leading business i 
firms have haen searched for evidence ! 
of the illegal disposition of govern- j 
ment supplies, and several high offi- i 
cials are reported to have been impli-' 
cated in the irregularities.

If you want your stox-es to look as if they had 
been cleaned every hour, rub them occasionally 
with

“Black Knight” Stove Polish.
It gives the shine that lasts, no matter how hot the fire. It shines

Suickly, too—just a few rubs. You get such a big can for the money 
lat “Black Knight" is easily the cheapest you can buy.

Send your dealer’s name and 10c for fall sized can,
if you can't get-Black Knight" nearby. 11

Ike P. P. BALLET CO. LIMITED . ... . HAMILTON, Oxt

* -3

Ontario After Bell Co.
St. Thomas, Feb. 15—The Bell Teleu-itv, fexu,- i,-,,;" bt. 'lliomas, !cb. Id—rhe Bell Tele- Vvitn a lew bruihes. The crossing has’ u < , • • » ' -i, -, . a.,-always been looked upon as a very. 5*°ce franchise for the city expires this

IxcvtmjgAdventures
WHAT HE OWES TO ZAM-BUK.

dangerous one. Not long ago the"polict i year" Astrong efforVs bei,,g madoio 
warned some children to keep 08 the Mi

Must Not Accept Railway Passes.
Brockville, Ont., Feb. 14.—The Con

servative association of the township 
of Lansdowne has placed jtself on re
cord as opposed to delegates to poli
tical conventions accepting railway 
passes or having their expenses paid. 
Delegates to conventions in future, 
who are known to be offenders, will 
he disqualified from voting.

cial phone system as in Manitoba.

hill, end also seized some sleighs.

Brave Attempt at Rescue.
Port Simpson. B.C., Feb. 14—With his 

companion, Arthur Flewin, 15 years old,'
upset from a beat °n Saturday'morning. Railway Shoos at Kamloops 
blet eTn he'd, FIe"-:n to the Kamloops, B. C. Feb. 15—The C.N.
„«We Ln-'ïiiTLi' ™ H driflcd | R. by an arrangement with the town-

13 reserving
all the property east of the Eighth 
avenue and across Peterson creek for 
railway shops.

Six Firemen Caught Under Roof.
Milxvaukee. Wis., Feb. 14.—Six men 

are dead, nine others injured and sev
eral missing as the result of the fire 
Saturday at the John Manx-ille Man
ufacturing Company’s xx'arehouse. Five 
of the dead and all of the injured and 
missing were firemen xvho were bur
ied when the roof and wail of the 
building collapsed. The damage to the 
Manville Company was $200,000.

Florida Hotel Burned.
Dayton, Florida, February 15.—The 

Hotel Clarendon, at -Sea Breeze, two

to tho independent phone, lines of Elgin 
County as a condition of renexval. The 
Si. Thomas Journal advocates the Onta
rio government taking over tho proviu- miles froip here, one of the largest

WUh site =ompan;,orvictorto:

Negro Shot to Pieces.
Tampa, Fla.. Fell. 13—Jack Wade, 

a negro, w s taken from Deputy Sher
iff -Scott tills morning bv a mob. be
fore-Miss Irma Newell for identifica-

South Embraced in Chinook.
Macleod, Feb. 15—-"Warm weather pre

vails here tonight, a ckinook wind com-Macieoa, ah a., peu. ih—b.. xa. .v . 1 *ueHwo<!a- vails Here tonignt, a Chinook wind com-j until Wednesday, along vv
Donnell, J.P., is collecting material for tion. 1 he^ girl identified him. The ing down frotii the mountains yesterday, jers whose cases have been meu. v/ne 
a brick block, which will be built hero mob took him to the woods and shot, The range cattle are coming through the of them has pleaded guilty and an- 
as soon as the eeeson opens. i him to meces. „..n —a — 6 -.v._ v_. , 6 ... >

winter resort hotels -on the cast ; 
coast, was burned to the ground early , 
today, together with ten cottages ; 
nearby. Txvo hundred and fifteen ! 
guests were asleep xvhen the flames 
broke out. All were got out safely, j

The Ottawa Uusurv Cases.
Ottawa, Feb. 15—J. H. Dube, one of 

the money lenders, charged with us
ury. appeared before the magistrate 
on Saturday. Judgment was reserved 
until Wednesday, alorjg with the oth-i 

en tried. One :

Mr. Frank Scudamore, the great, 
war correspondent., who sent many 
of the Canadian despatches during 
the late Boer War, owes his health to 

Zam-Buk. He has passed unscathed through 29 
battles, but. a scratch which Lurried Lo Mood
poisoning nearly ended his days. Zam-Buk saved 
him and he wriLes as follows :—

“I have proved Zam-Buk such a blessing LhaL 
I want oLhers Lo know of iLs roeriLs. "T'K“ 
poisonous dye in some underclothing I was 
wearing goL inLo a scraLch I had sustained 
and blood-poisoning set up. InflammaLion 
was followed by greaL pain and swelling, and 
Lhen ulcers broke ouL on my legs. For some 
time I could not walk a few sLeps nor even 
puL my feeL to Lhe ground. On my lefL 
leg below the knee I had sevenLeen ulcers 
which caused holes, inLo which I could puL 
my thumb. On the right leg I had fourLeen 
ulcers. Medical treatment failed to relieve, 
homely remedies were applied in vain. Week 
followed week and I gradually goL worse, 
until 1 was worn out with pain and lack of 
sleep. On Lhe advice of a friend I obLained 
some Zam-Buk and lefL off everything else 
while I Lried it. IL seemed to give me almost 
instant, relief from the pain, and in a few days 
1 noticed that iL was healing some of the 
ulcers. This was cheering indeed, and gladly 
I persevered wiLh Lhe Zam-Buk LreatmenL.
Bit- by bit the poisonous matter was drawn 
ouL. The ulcers were healed, and new healthy 
skin grew over the previously diseased places.
I am now quite cured, and in gratitude, I 
mention these facts that other sufferers from 
skin disease may know of something which 
will cure them.

Zam-Buk differs entirely from ordinary ointments and 
salves, as the above facts clearly prove, For all skin diseases 
ulcers, abscesses, scalp sores, ringworm, children's sore heads 
cuts. bums, bruises, etc., it is a speedy cure. It also cures 
eczema, itch, piles, blood-poisoning, face-blemishes, barber's rash, 
etc., cold sores; chapped hands, and frost bite. Rubbed well 
into the parts affected, it cures rheumatism, neuralgia,, and 
sciatica. All druggists and stores sell at 60c a box, or post 

free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for pries 
3 boxes for $ 186. ^

winter well and are looking fine. other has been found guilty.

AM
the great SKIN-CURE.
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Private Bills Committee Refuses to 
Grant Application to Enlarge 
Boundaries of Town in Order to 
Increase Taxation Area to Bonus 
Edmonton Railway.

The committee on miscellaneous 
and private bills at the meeting in the 
legislative hall Tuesday consid
ered the bill for the extension of the 
limite of the town oi St. Albert. The 
committee expressed no sympathy 
with the powers asked for in the bill 
and decided that the bill be not re
ported.

Wilfrid Gariepy appeared on behalf 
of the municipality setting forth the 
request oi the city to extend the city 
limits from 640 to 2,400 acres. He 
said that the town required money to 
cope with .its increasing requirements 
and to be prepared to bonus a street 
railway line from Edmonton to St. 
Albert. The whole extension will not 
be bonused by-St. Albert only but by 
Edmonton and the property -holders, 
te be benefited along the line.

It was pointed out in the committee 
that special legislation was made at 
the last session to enable the creditors 
of the town to protect themselves. In 
view of this it was not thought wise 
that the city should be further crip
pled by being given an opportunity 
to plunge into more expenditures.
. Mr. Gariepy was informed that it 
would be useless to expect the bill to 
go through unless the mayor of the 
town would come forward and make 
additional representations and unless 
some expression of opinion could be 
secured from those whose property 
would be brought under increased tax
ation. It was taken for granted that 
the latter would raise some serious ob
jection to the passing of the bill.

The committee decided not to re
port the bill, which makes it a dead 
one as far as the present session is 
concerned.

“St. Albert will appear before the 
next session for the same thing," said' 
Mr. Gariepy.

“Weil, we will all try to be here 
then,” said one of the committee.

Ranching and Packing Company.
- Joseph Bailey Powell, of Calgary, 
along with his solicitor, Wm. Short, 
K.C., appeared before the committee 
to attend the passage of the bill to 
incorporate the North-west Ranching 
and Packing Company.

Chairman Rosenroll read a com
munication from Harold W. Riley, 
deputy provincial secretary, in which 
it was pointed, out that there was 
nothing in the nature of the bill to 
warrant it having special legislation. 
It should be incorporated under the 
Companies’ Act of the Northwest 
Territories.

Mr. Short said that the provisions 
of the Companies’ Ordinance were a 
hardship on companies seeking in
corporation. He referred particular
ly to the issuing of a prospectus, say- 

* ing that under the present conditions 
it meant extraordinary liability on the 
part of those responsible for it.

Mr. Powell claimed that there are 
clauses in the Ordinance which are 
very objectionable. He said he 
would not attempt to float a company 
in Alberta under such circumstances. 
He did not want to see a company 
made more liable than an individual 
would be. Jle represented that he 
had organized scores of companies 
and knew under what conditions 
capital could be attracted.

The committee was of the opinion 
that companies should be made to 
conform with the ordinance, as the 
Legislature has made no practice of 
granting special advantages to com
panies.

It was decided that the parties in
terested should instruct their lawyer 
to re-draft the bill, so that it will 
conform more with the law respect
ing .private stock companies.

The four Roman Catholic charit
able organizations which are seeking 
incorporation by the Legislature, also 
came up for consideration in the com
mittee, but -were held over, because 
they were held to be incomplete.

The bill to validate the school as
sessment on the town of Vermilion 
met with favor and will be reported 
to the house.

due TO VICTIM’S CARELESSNESS.

Subsidiary Company to Standard Oifi 
St I mits to Court’s Judgment.

Jefferson City, Mo., Feb'. 15.—Henry 
Clay Pierce came to Jefferson City.in 
bis private car today anti paid into 
court a certified check on the National 
Bank of Commercé, of St. Louis, for 
$90,003, the share of his company, in 
the fine assessed against the Standard 
Oil Co. and its subsidiaries for violat
ing the Missouri anti-trust laws. Mr. 
Pierce did not actually appear in 
court, ,but stayed in his car at the 
Missouri Pacific,depot, while his ot- 
tomey, H. H. Priest, went in a cab 
to the office of the clerk of the su-

IKING
OPENS PARIWMENT

Brilliant Gathering at the State Open
ing ef the Heuee »t. Commons— 
Their Majeetiee Enthusiastically 
Greeted by People—Ceded» Occu
pies Prominent Place in Speech 
From Throne. *

"WAS •Frozen fd death.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, February 16.—His Majesty

______________ the King personally opened Parti u-
preme court. At the time of present- u»ent today, the Commons being turn
ing the check Judge Priest filed a copy maned to the Lords, where was nil 
of the minutes oi the last meeting oi unusually brilliant gatehnng. J he 
the board of directors ef the Waters- speech train the throne dwelt on the 
Pierce OU Co. authorizing the follow- satisfactory progress which has been
ing declaration'on the part of the com
pany :

“Comes now the Waters-Pierce Oil 
Co. in the above entitled cause pursu
ant to the order and judgment render
ed therein, and files herewith a diily 
certified copy of a resolution of ts

made in the negotiations of outstand
ing questions with the United States. 
A treaty had been arranged to egu 
late the use of the -waterways ad
jacent to the international boundary- 
bet ween 'Canada -end the- United 
States, and this question, being one

board of directors passed Feb. 13th? mf special Canadian interest, tlic a 
1909, wherein and whereby it agrees vice of the Canadian government was 
to accept and does accept, the condi- sought and. followed throughout, 
tion of the aforesaid decree, and agrees “My ambassador in Washington,
to abide by the same and does hereby 
respectfully submit itself to the fur- 
the r-orders, judgments and decrees, 
of this, honorable court, and in con-

the speech continued, “has also ne
gotiated, with the co-operation of the 
ministers of justice of Canada and
Newfoundland, an agreement or

tified check in the sum of $50,C00 to 
the order of the clerk of this court n 
payment of the fine imposed upon 
this defendant by virtue of said judg
ment and decree.”

GUARDED SECRET FOR YEARS.

Parents Kept Two Sons, Who Had Lep
rosy, Prisoners in Their Home.

Galveston, Texas, Feb. 14—A pitiful 
rase of parental devotion and self-sacri
fice has been brought to light by the dis
covery of two cases of leprosy in this 
city. The cases are brothers, one man cf 
31 years of age and the other 18 years 
old, and they are the sons of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Younger, who for nearly 
twrlve years have kept the secret of 
their sons’ affliction from the public and 
have practically kept them prisoners in 
their home. Twelve years ago the fam
ily was well to do, when the eldest con
tracted the loathsome disease and be
came a prisoner in the home. The par
ents cared for him and sacredly guarded 
their secret. Five years ago the other 
son- was stricken and he joined the pris
on hospital with his brother. Both are 
declared to be beyond cure and are dying 
by inches.

The expense of caring for the two lep
ers was a constant drain upon the re
sources of the family and their last piece 
of property, the homestead, is about to 
be sold for taxes. With the discovery 
of the leprosy by the authorities, the 
need parents, realizing their 'hopeless 
tight, are willing to have them sent to 
anv institution for treatment, but -he 
city authorities are confronted by a ser
ious dilemma, because Texas makes no 
provision for lepers although it is con 
ceded there are at least 500 known lepers 
in Texas. There is.a federal law pro
hibiting the transportation of lepers 
from one state to another even though 
tho Louisianna leper colony offers to 
care for the unfortunates if sent there. 
For many years the family has lived in a 
thickly populated section of the city, 
although the authorities declare there is 
no danger of a spread of the disease.

AN AIR BRAKE ON SHIPS.

to Stop

ceroing the premises artd the said'Wn- ference to arbitration of the Nor.h 
ters-Pieree Oil Co. deposits here a cer- American fisheries’ question. I trust

that agreement will be the means of 
effecting a final friendly settlement 
of matters which have long been un
der discussion between this country 
and the United 'Hates.”

Crowd Unusually Large.
A greater crowd than usual gathered 

at Westminster today for the state open
ing of parliament by King Edward, ac
companied by Queen Alexandra, the 
Prince and Princess of Wales and ether 
members of the Royal Family. The wea
ther was perfect. It was the first public 
appearance of the King and Queen 
since their return from Berlin. This was 
largely responsible for the crush along 
the route from Buckingham Palace, the 
people giving the sovereigns an enthusi 
a-tic greeting as they passed in proces
sion with an escort of guards to the 
House of Parliament. Another and 
greater crowd assembled in the vicinity 
of St. Stephens. These people were cur
ious as to the outcome of the threats 
made by the unemployed and the wom
an suffragists, to indulge in demonstra
tions. The police were out in force at 
this point and ready to deal with any 
disturbance, but there were none.

Mother of Five Small Chiudren Wan
ders From the Road and Falls 
Exhausted.

Lockwood, Sask., Feb. 15—Mrs. An
drew Evandson, aged 34, wife of a 
Swedish homesteader, living about 2' 
1-2 miles east of here, * was frozen 
to death Saturday night, three miles 
east of the vilage. The family, con
sisting of the deceased, her husband 
and five small children, the oldest of 
whom is only about six years, was 
in straightened circumstances and she 
had been working at the hotel here. 
Mrs. Evandson had purchased about 
fifty pounds of provisions for the 
house and left with it about six o’clock 
Saturday evening to walk against a 
cold -wind and evidently wandered 
from the road. •

On her failure-to arrive home Sat
urday night her husband sent in word 
with a passing team, ns he could not 
very well leave the children. A search 
party was organized and tracked her 
about five miles, tire footprints show, 
ing where she had passed her house 
within three hundred yards twice. 
She was finally found about 100 yards 
from N. Phillips house, where her 
strength had evidently failed. The 
body was brought into town by the 
searchers and lies at a local under
taker’s. An inquest will probably be 
held. The police and coroner have 
been notified.

SAD FATE OF YORKTON YOUTH.

LEVEL CROSSING ACCIDENT.

Body Found After Three Months— 
Was Burned to Death.

Yorkton, Sask.. Feb. 15—Hilory 
Andrijavz, aged 15, left his brother’s 
home here last November and despite 
diligent search has never been seen 
until Wednesday, when the lad’s re
mains were found by his brother near 
his home in the bush. The body was 
doubled up in a posture of agony on 
hands and knees. The clothes were 
nearly all burned off and the body 
was charred and frozen, and parts of 
the body eaten by woWes. There were 
no traces of foul play and it is be
lieved the lad accidentally fired his 
clothes, and becoming frightened ran 
until exhausted and expired in the 
position in which he was found. The 
remains were identified by the frag 
menis of clothing between his knees 
aiid the ground, which alone were un
turned. The coroner’s jury found a 
verdict of "Death by burning,” and 
recommended a ’further investigation 
by the Mounted poiiee.

THE WAR-LIKE SERVIANS.

H. Reid, Maymont, Saskatchewan, 
Succumbs to Injuries Received.

Maymdnth, Sask., February 15.— 
While H. Reid was crossing the main 
line of the C.N.R. on foot 
he was struck by a westbound train 
and fatally injured. Mr. Reid was 
carried to an hotel, where he regain
ed consciousness and was taken to 
North Battleford-for treatment, in 
company with lift son James, the 
local doctor being out of town. Dr. 
Morrisson met the train at North 
Battleford and everything - possible 
was done for the injured man, but- he 
died in a few Jioiirs. The injuries 
sustained were a fractured skull, right

Military Party Fretting Under Leth
argy of House of Parliament.

Belgrade, Feb. 15.—More critical 
than at any previous time is the 
situation as regards war with Austria 
News from Nish, the Servian military 
centre, is to the effect that the troops 
ore. ready, to take the field immedi
ately. The people resent intensely 
the lethargy of the Skupshtina. Two 
hundred officers belonging to the 
Nish garrison have wired Crown 
Prince George urging him • to take 
immediate action^ and calling for the 
restoration of General Zivkovitch to 
the war ministry, From Saloniki 
have arrived 975. cases of war muni-

Canadian Invents Appliance,
Progress of Vessel.

Ottawa, Feb. 15—A company of Mon
treal business men has just been formed 
to exploit a ship brake, the invention of 
Louis Lacoste, of Montreal, son of Sir 
Alexander Lacoste. The invention is de

igned to stop a swift vessel in a remark
ably short space of time. President 
Roosevelt has permitted'The use of the 
85,000,000 battleship Indiana, 15,660 tons, 
for the supreme test. The trials will 
take place at the mouth of the Delaware 
river, March 2, before a gathering of 
naval 'experts. Should the trials please 
these authorities it is probable that the 
brake will be attached to ail United

shoulder dislocated and elibow andjtions, believed tovbe quioksfinng guns 
two fingers broken on right arm. The . from France, the Turks having per- 
deceased was 73 vears of age and m-.tted their transit over Turkish 
leaves a wife, three sons and one \ territory to Nish. Unrest among the 
daughter, all married, and living in Albanians is spreading Fully armed 
■Maymont, and two sons married, and bands have token the field, carrying 

- — - ~ ’ banners reading Albania for the
Albanians.” T>vo Turkish infantry 
regiments have, arrived at Monastir 
to maintain ordpr. The censorship 
of telegrams and letters is now 
severe throughout this part of Europe 
General Zivkovitch is commander of 
a division of cavalry in the Servian

naval officers there will be present at 
the brake testa navigators from all over 
the world, and representatives cf the big 
passenger lines.

Statistics Before Railway Commissioners 
Concerning Level Crossing Accidents.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 15—In connection 
with the investigation now ia progress 
under the Railway Commission, with re 
ward to the best meai» to adopt for the 
protection of the level railway crossings 
in Canada, statistics have been prepared 
shearing the number and character of 
the fatal accidents at these crossings dur 
iag the past ftva years. Since the board 
was created in M0S reparts have been 
kept as to «11 railway fatalities in the 
Do rain inn and in a early every oase there 
is on file a report from one of the board's 
officials giving particulars as to the ac-. 
clients. During that period there have 
been altogether 270 fatalities at level 
crossings, but the striking fact ia con
nection with analysis-af the various fa-. 
tab ties is that nearly 95 per cent, of 
them have beeni due te carelessness or 
recklessness of the victim* themselves, 
rather than to the fact that thecrossiggs 
were unprotected. In Prince Edward Isl
and there has not been a single level 
crossing fatality in five years, and on 

» the Intercolonial Railway there have 
been only thirteen in that period.

- Two New States Added.
Washington, B.C., February 15 —By 

a unanimous vote the House of Re
presentatives today conferred the 
crown of statehood on Arizona and 
New Mexico. • The pledges of both 
Democratic and .Republican Nation
al platforms were redeemed and tardy 
justice-was meeted out-to the two 
greet territories: te enter the sister*- 
hood of states.

*

érable time and whether the eruption 
are likely .to increase in violence un
til they become -dangerous. On ac
count of the Nevado volcano which is 
now covered with ice and snow, being 
situated near Mount 'Colima, it will 
be possible for the geologist to study 
the- eruption from a very favorable 
position with strong lenses. He will 
leave for Colima within a few days.

living in Robertson, Quebec.

TO STUDY VOLCANIC ERUPTION.

Eminent Geologist to Make Report on 
Colima’s Volcano.

Mexico tiitv,' Feb. 16—On account oi ---------------- .
the continued activity of the volcano army, who has the confidence of .tlie 
of Colimn the director of the National military party in Servia.
Geological institute hits named Dr.
Paul Waites, an English .-geologist, 
special commissioner to study the 
eruption and the ground around the 
mountain. He is to advise the insti
tute as to whether the eruption is 
likely to continue for any consider
able time and whether the eruptions 
are likely to continue for any eonsid-

CHICAGO COMPLETELY ICEBOUND

GRAND JURY INDICTS OFFICERS.

Killing of Notorious. Moonshiner Laid 
At Door of Sheriff.

Lexington, Kv., Fell. 14—The killing of 
Wm. Vinson, leader of a gang of moon
shiners in West Virginia, several weeks 
ago by federal officers and Kentucky 
civil officers has resulted in the Wayne 
County, W.Va., grand jury indicting lor 
murder Sheriff Stone, of Lawrence 
County, Ky>; U.8. Deputy Marshals Dan 
Cunningham and Sam Davis, and tjrelve 
ether members cf the sheriff’s posa*:

The officers had .. federal warrants 
against Vinson and several members of 
his gang, and when they attempted to 
serve them the gang opened fire and a 
het battle raged. Several members of 
both sides were wounded but not serious
ly. The tact that indictments have been 
made for the killing -of Vinson, regarded 
as .th* most notorious moonshiner in the 
mountains, has caused -mach excitement 
in official circles for the State.

Town Clerk's Office Robbed.

Indian Head, Feb. 15—The facts leaked 
oqt this morning that the till in the 
fewn eletk’s office had been rifled and 
refilled the evening before. Mayor Don- 
ngily and Town Clerk Godfrey were ab- 
vnt in .Regina at the time: The
thieve- gained admittance. to the office __ ___
I li rough the door leading from the Town Archbishop 
11tili ti> the .office. The-front .was torn off 
the desk and the till broken open some,
$18 in change, lieing taken.

To Consult Controlling Interests.
Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 15—For the 

purpose, it is said, of consulting the 
directorate of • the Canadian Pacific 
Railroad Company in regard to the meet
ing of the stockholders and directors of 
the Minneapolis, 8t. Paul and Sautt Ste. 
Marie railroad to elect a director and 
president to succeed the late Thomas 
Lowery, Edmund Pennington, vice-pre
sident and general manager of the Boo 
line, left Minneapolis last night for 
Montreal. He is expected to return the 
latter part of tire present week, and it 
is believed, that shortly after he will 
announce a meeting of the stockholders 
and directors.

No Toleration in Hamilton.

Hamilton, Ont., February 15.—At 
midnight Saturday the police raided 
.tie house at 344 North-East avenue 
and arrested -Stirs. William Fralick, 
her .husband, and Lillie Roughner, 
Annie Armstrong "and Annie ’Butler, 
and Marie Lester.. Some of the girls

lee Helds Niagara in Check. ■
Niagara *atis «Wb. tô.^-îfi 'effort to 

break the iee around theii; intakes,
the power cotBpmales Jjj?. bkst- -were'-under 1» years ef age
mg with dynamite and ere «maintain- . - , . ,r ._______ __
ing their aerate** with some difficulty.
It is estimated that -there is little 
more than one-third et the normal 
flow in the Canadian ohamtel. The 
American Path is stilt nearly dry.

. New Government Bridge at Macieod.

Jubilee of Hamilton Cathedral.
Haniilton, Ont., February 15.— 

The golden jubilee of St. Mary’s 
Cathedral was celebrated yesterday 
morning, when the cathedral was re
opened after $12,000 had been spent 
on interior decorations. In the morn
ing, Bishop Dowling celebrated Ponti
fical Mass. There was a very large 
congregation, including the mayor 
and the majority of the aldermen.

McEvoy, of Toronto, 
preached and was presented with ftn 
address on behalf of the congrega
tion. 1 -•*

And Also Isolated by Reason of Wires 
Being Down.

Chicago, Ill., Feb. 15.—Chicago was once 
more icebound today, its elevated road 
almost put. out of commission and its 
streets and sidewalks glazed with a coating 
so smooth and dangerous that there were 
accident to man and beat all over the 
city. Early in the morning it seemed as 
though Chicago had been removed firm 
the map or the map from Chicago. It 
was .impossible to get into communication 
wth either coast by telegraph and all the 
trains from a distance ran into their 
Chicago terminals from one to five hour 
late.

Both the Postal and Western fTnion 
Telegraph companys reported heavy 
damage to their wires. At ten o’clock to 
night the Postal had four duplex wires to 
New York when it usually has ten and 
the Western Union’s service was in about 
the same proportion. The temperatur 
hero was not extreme and it was remark
ably even. Despatches from down the 
state announce that the storm has put 
Illinois in a bad way. Cars on the Bloom
ing Pontiac and Joliet Electric Railway 
are snow bound north of Pontiac and can- 
not bo moved one wav or the other. Tele 
grqtfh and telephone wires are down and 
a blizzard - is raging, with no prospects of 
a let up. The railway companies report 
that they are having little trouble.

SUFFOCATED IN THE SNOW.

OF
LEGISLATURE

SASKATOON COAL THEFT CASE.

Elmer Rau, Acquitted of Whisky 
Stealing, Faces Another Charge.

Saskatoon, Sask., Fob. 15.—Elmer 
Rau, discharged on account Of lack 

His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Gib-! of evidence in the ease of stealing 
son Officiates for the Third Time—' “Corby” whisky from a car in the 
Law Reform Will Be the Principal C.P.R. yards hew, came up today 
Business Before the Session — charged with stealing coal from a car 
Speech From the Throne Deals also in the yards here, the coal snp- 
With Power. posedly being the property of the rail

way company. The principal wit
ness examined was a teamster named 

Toronto, Feb. 16.—The first session Baird, who also figured in the liquor 
of the twelfth legislature opened this ! <*ÛSe an<^ AV^10 1swjorlp *°. getting coa* 
afternoon with • the usual ceremonies. I from a car and delivermg it to the 
Hon. J. M. Gibson officiated for the ! residence of a man named Powe, clerk 
first time as the new Lieutenarft-Gov- {n the G.P.R. freight office here, who 
criioix The galleries anrl floor of the is charged with receiving goods know- 
house were crowded and the function ing them to be stolen, and other loads 
was a brilliant one socially. Before delivered to a pool-room_and resi- 
the speech from the throne was read dences in town. The C.P.R. super- 
Hon. Thos. Crawford, of West Toron- intendent of coal supply was also on 
to, was elected speaker. Law reform the stand and swore to the coal being 
is to be the legislative feature of the f°r the company. Cross-examined 
session. The speech from the throne. bv John Milden, for the defense, he 
having alluded to the Lieutenant-Gov- admitted, however, that lie saw no 
etnor’s former association as a mem- ! way bill for the car and that pos
tier of the legislature, gives thanks for sibly it might not have been the com- 
tiie good harvest and general prosper-i pany’s coal at nil. ulus would look 
ity. Congratulations are expressed un ; like the defence, but the. case looks 
the raising of tile Son loan and the | strong against the prisoner, 
fact that Ontario has toen relieved of
liability to the Algoma Central and 
the Hudson Bay Railway and the As
sociated Soo Industries. The success- 
lul completion of the government rail
way to Cochrane Junction on the Na
tional Transcontinental is mentioned, 
and' the fact that railway returns are 
largely in excess of the expenses. The 
further development of the mining in
dustry in Northern Ontario is regard
ed as satisfactory. In view of the ac
tivity of Hon. Mr. Gibson, before his 
appointment, as president of the Cat
aract Power Co., the following para
graph in the speech attracted atten
tion : “Contracts have been entered 
into providing for the construction of 
an electric power and transmission 
line, 250 miles in length, all or the 
greater part of which is expected to 
he completed by the end of the year.

DIMINUTIVE NATION IMPERILLED

Situation in Liberia Serious.—British 
Gunboat Will Protect Foreign 

Interests.

Washington, Feb. LL—Cable advices, 
received at the state department, indi
cate that a climax has been 'reached 'n 
the Liberian situation. Conditions are 
grave and great alarm is felt by foreign 
officials in the Liberian employ. A Brit
ish gunboat has arrived to afford pro
tection to foreign interests and a com
pany of soldiers has been sent from 
Sierra Leone, to the capital at Monro
via for the same purpose. Appavently 
great despondency is entertained as to 
ability of the government to maintain 
itself, and as to the future of Liberia as 
a. nation.• The cables cal! attention to

MORE TIME TO BUILD 
RAILWAY TOTHE PEACE

Dr. Mclntpre, of Strathcona, Intro, 
duces Bill to Extend Time for 
Construction of Edmonton and 
Slave Lake Railway — Railway 
Committee Reports Bill-

, the effort of the state department, inau 
Within the last two months upwards i gurated by Secretary Boot, to secure an 
(if thirty-five municipalities have voted ’
in favor of procuring power from the 
hydro-electric commission.

STIRLING DIVORCE CASE.

Aristocratic Participants in Famous 
Suti in Edinburg.

Edinburg. Fee. 16—The arguments 
of counsel in the Stirling divorce case 
wefe concluded yesterday and the 
court reserved its judgment. John 
Alexander Stirling is suing Lis wife.

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—In the railway 
committee this morning Dr. McIn
tyre’s bill to extend the time for the 
construction of the Edmonton and 
Slave Lake Railway Co. was consider
ed. Dr. McIntyre, of Strathcona, ex
plained that the line was being built 
i>y the Canadian Northern from Ed
monton to Peace River crossing, a 
distance of 400 ’.miles. Twenty-one 
miles have been constructed and sur
veys have been completed for ninety 
miles further. Major Currie, of North 
Sirncoe, wanted to cut the time down 
to three years, but Mr. McIntyre pro
tested on the ground that the railway 
could not be built in that time through 
a new country.

C. A. McGrath, of Medicine Hat, 
contended that standard railway build
ers like the C.P.R., G.T.R., arid C.N. 
R. should be treated, differently from 
"paper” companies.

E. A. Lancaster, of Lincoln, propos
ed that the company should be com
pelled to build twenty-five miles with
in two years.

Dr. McIntyre said he would support 
an amendment to the general act com
pelling railroads to buidd ft certain 
percentage of the line each year, but. 
objected to the principle being ap» 
plied to any one railway.

The bill was reported without 
amendment.

School Accommodation in Toronto.

Tronto, Ont., February 85.—The 
Board of Education estimates for the. 
year total $660,600. For the main
tenance of the public and high schools 
the amount is $150,835, with $340,000 

appropriation of $20.000 to enable the for new public schools and $170,000
president to send to Libsria a commis
sion with a view to reporting recommen
dations as to the specific action this 
government should take which would 
constitute the most effective measures of 
relief.

FAREWELL TO COAL CO.

Famous Sydney Steel Co. Will Develop 
Own Coal Mines.

Glace Bay, N.S., Feb, 15—Develop
ment work by the Steel company will, 

who was Clara Elizabeth Taylor, an ; it is reported, be shortly commenced 
American show girl, alleging miscon- for Cowan’s coal areas at Port Mor-j
duet with Lord Northland, while the 
wife is bringing a suit against her 
husband, .naming a Mrs. Atherton as 
co-respondent.

The attorney for Lord Northland de
clared that an adverse decision would 
ruin his client and wreck his career. 
He argued that Mrs. Atherton’s tes-

ien on which the Steel company has j 
an option. The general opinion is 
that the start will be made by the Syd
ney corporation to mine its own coal. 
The seam is four feet thick and the 
coni is of excellent quality. It will | 
take about three years for the work! 
of development to proceed sufficiently

timony of Lord Northland’s alleged , to give the Sydney concern an output 
midnight visit to Mirs. Stirling at Am- large enough lor all its. purposes .at
bor.ey was incredible arid that there 
was not a particle of evidence to sus
tain the allegation of misconduct.

CONFIDENCE QUEEN CoWffcjED

Woman Famous in Inspector Byrne’s 
Day Guilty of Grand Larceny.

New York, Feb. 16—Old Ellen Peck, 
or Eliza Knight, as she calls herself, 
the confidence queen of Inspector

the plant and so render it practically 
independent of the Coal company. It 
is claimed that coal can be mined at 
a figure lower than the .price charged 
the Steel company under the contract.

A NEW TURKISH CABINET.

Will be Organized Under Hussian 
Hilmi.

Constantinople, Feb. 14—When the 
sultan yesterday evening received

Byrne’s day, was convicted in the Amed. Rizia, president of the cham 
court of general session of grand larc- her, who communicated the vote of 
eny. Mr. Peck is now 79 years of age. censure of Kianiil Pasha, he gave him. 
She was convicted as a second offend- a somewhat unpleasant welcome, but, 
er and the penalty of twenty years is after long and laborious explanations j 
mandatory. She was convicted of get- his maivstv sent for Hussian Hilmi, | 
ting $2,000 from R. T. Aleutt, of minister of the interior, and formerly 
Brooklyn, on the pretence that she inspector general oi eastern Rumelia, 
owned a vast tract of land in Ken- and appointed him grand vizier with 
tucky. Assistant District Boeder of- a mission to form a new cabinet. A 
ie-red to accept a plea of guilty and list of the new ministers will appeal- 
promised to ask the court to be leni- today, 
ent. But the old woman stoutly re

fer new high schools.
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NO
TRIFLING

It’s dangerous to
allotv a cough or cold to 
remain.
it’s foolish to let your
self become thin and 
weak.
It's easy to put yourself 
right with the world ; in 
shape to do your work and 
enjoy life. .

Take Brick’s 
Tasteless 

Cod Liver Oil— 
That’s AU

All of the genuine Cod 
Liver Oil is used except 
the greasy part, Compound 
Syrup of Hypophosphites, 
Liquid Extract of Malt and 
the Fluid Extract of Wild 
Cherry Bark are added to 
assist the Cod Liver Oil to 
build up your system.
On the whole it's the best 
thing you can take if 
you're not “just right."

fused and kept up her courage until 
the jury announced- the verdict. Then 
she collapsed.

DREYFUS CASE SMOULDERING.

The Fire in This Celebrated 
Which Divided France, Not Yet Dead.

Michael O’Connell, Farmer, Meets 
-Death in Peculiar Manner.

Brockville, Ont., February 15.— 
Michael O’Connell, aged 61, a pros
perous farmer, met death is a very 
peculiar manner last night. He and 
a friend, Henrv Rosewell, were driv
ing a horse attached to a cutter. It 
is thought the horse shied, upsetting 
the cutter. Both men were thrown 
out, O’Connell being pushed face 
downwards into the deep snow, tlie 
other man lying on top,of him. The 
1 terse was found lying in a ditch un
injured. When found. Rosewell Was 
asleep and O'Connell dead. An ex
amination of the body showed O’Con
nell died of Suffocation. There was 
no évidence of foul play.

'Toronto Reduces Licenses.
Toronto, Orit., Feb. 15.—The city 

council gave the final reading to the 
company between Stoney River and Ely by-law to reduce the number of hotel 
yesterday. This is probably the wildest licenses to 100,-and it now stands as 
district in Minnesoata. The men came an instruction to the license commis- 
a cross the body of the man with his sioner.s to issue that numbers on May 
back to a huge pine tree and about ham 1. The net -reduction is 40. There 
were numerous tracks of wolves. The were 144 licenses in force before an-

Eaten By Wolvet In Minnesota.
Duluth, Minn., Feb. 15—Mute evidence 

cf a terrific battle between packs cf 
waives the body of an unidentified man 
was found by a party of woodsmen in 
the employ of the St. Croix Lumber

An Unfortunate Woman.
Lethbridge, Alta., Feb. 15—For the sec

ond time since her removal from the 
'city of Calgary, where she has been un
der the strict care of the Salvation Army 
home, Dora Milstone has escaped. This 

Case, tim, although a keen search has been 
made, all efforts are fruitless to lecate 

„ . _ , ,,, , . , , „ , hei'whereabouts. Geo. Lee, a Chinaman,
i ans Feb. 16.—Louis Anthehuc Gte- was ,lp at the last sitting of the court 

gor. the trench mil.tary writer v !,o heve charged with living on the earnings
nrevf,,' uo T °n ce llfef0fJMiV' of the girl at Winnipeg, Brandon, Re- Dreyfus at the Canonisation of Em fie i I
Zola at the Pantheon last June, is the S?* • /’
man who filed a complaint against Mme. acoultt«!- R!le « cocaine fiend, it is 
Steinheil, naming her as the voluntary sa,a- 
or involuntary slayer of President F< itx 
Faure. The anti-Dreyfusards always have 
insisted that M. Faure was assassinated af 
the instigation of the Dreyfusards. As 
the legal time for an investigation into 
the death of Faure expires by limita
tion tomorrow, the object of this manoeu
vre was to keep the charges in connection 
with his death alive. Magistrate Albanel, 
after referring to superior authority, dis
missed Grogori’s complaint. The latter 
announced his intention of taking the mat
ter before the Judicial Committee which 
corresponds to the Grand Jury.

Crew of Schooner Not Lost.
Port Townsend, Wash., Feb. 15.—

News has just been received from tho 
Arctic ocean to the effect tnat Captain 
Wm. Mogg and his crew of four men 
in the whaling schooner Olga, long 
thought to have been lost in a gale at 
tea fifteen months ago, are alive and 
passing tile Arctic winter at Point Bar- 
row. An Eskimo brought a letter to 
Teller City, Alaska, from Captain 
Mogg written November 1. Ve crew 
walked to Point Barrow, the trip be
ing attended by grave dangers of fall
ing into fissures. Captain Mogg 
writes that he hopes that the vessel 
wtil not be damaged in the spring 
opening, and that lie again can start 
out on his voyage further north and 
to lands that promise a wealth of in
teresting information.

Prisoner Burned to Death.
. Port Elgin, Ont., Feb. 15.—Joseph 

Kelliher, who was arrested, charged 
with drunkenness, and placed in a 
cell, was burned to death last night.
The mattress was fired in some way, 
and before help arrived, Kelli’her was 
dead.

All Druggists

LIFE

NOT
WORTH LIVING

Tired every morning and unable to 
s.ljep at right, weak and energyless 
you mope around. No wonder you say 
“ l. f,is not worth living.” Ycur 
Kidneys arc to blame ard you need 
DR. ROOT’S KIDNEY AND LIVER 
PILLS to tone them up, to drive out 
the uric acid poisons and purify the 
blond. They are just the medicine fer 
you. Try them and prove our state
ment that LIFE IS V/ORTH LIVING!

Marked, Feb. 15—Work on the $81,000 man’s bones, except his feet on which nexation of East Toronto and Lee | terrifying aspect. Its eight inch 
atee] bridge over the Old Man river" js he wore a pair of heavy rubber boots, Park, the former adding five end the has increased in size until now it 

‘going ahead TepidlyV were picked clean. | latter 10 licenses, or 150 in all. I ers an area of over forty acres.

Oil and Water Volcano.

Tampico, Mexico, Feb. 15.—The 
great oil and water volcano, Dos Ban- 
cos, is rapidly assuming a still more.

hole 
it cov-

forty acres.

Send for a simple to-day or ask your 
Dru ist tc supply you with a box for 
25c. DR. LOOT’S KIDNEY AND 
LIVER PILLS are put 
up in Tin Boxes andare 
sold by all Druggists 
and store; for 25e or 
postpaid from- the DR.
ROOT CO., Spadina 
Avenue, Toronto. 6 
boxes for $1.25.

The difficulty with most women lies in 
lbe fact that while they r.re anttious about 
the health and welfare of their family and 
loved ones, they rarely ever pay attention 
to themselves until Nature says S’op. To 
prevent this every woman should take 
Psychine regularly. It creates an appe
tite and is the greatest of digestants. 
Psyching is a boon to run-down, tired 
and overworked women, tor there is 
LIKE IN’ EVERY DOSE, Mrs. J. T. 
Milihi cf 63 Ntxvc uame St., Winnipeg, 
prove.! this. 1er she says : “I am tha. k- 
fut 1er what PrychThg has done for me. 
I was hid up with weakness. Olt. how I 
sufferer!. Mv appetite was very poor and
my stomach vas greatly disordered. ! o- 
day, I am strong and well, for Psychir.c 
fins brought me permanent relief. ! tecl 
like n new woman no;v tn what I did 
before taking svehine. I feel the vigor 
of girlhood in my veins once more.”-

TRY FSVCi-KNE FREE.
VvV want ove-y family to kn-vvV the 

reer.re i_u Psvch ne and mil scud every
iions.w.iuer a trim Hove .rec.. Cut out
coiiiVri: £1 ui iriiiv r-*i lir. T. A. Siocumt
lAü., j oruiiro. 1

1 U’Mitc hnvo a free sîvnioic of I 
i VyuUmo us ;. uuiv*pec.di u or. I

Address............................ ...................... j

P^vchine regulates and strencj hcri> rl* • 
to moi an 1 is an infallible remedy far 
A\ disorder< of Hie throat, ungs and 
Y.Cwi. nil druggists and t,tores, 5Uc.

WITH
****************] 
*
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TUESDAY’S GRAIN MARI
Winnipeg, February 16. — 

presented a strong front and 
ground of Monday was- jure 111 
regained. Winnipeg May ell 
1.07%, tiie high point oi tin- i| 
and 1% over. Monday’s "close, 
was up 1 cent and i-VIjruH 
Brokers reported a very lu» 
mand on the part of millers 
tract wheat, a demand that 
only possible to fill.to a limit] 
tent. Chicago May clos«l 
higher, July % and ScptemJ 
higher. Minneapolis May 
latively the weakest market, 
only % higher ; July was 
Liverpool was lower but app| 
had little effect on America 
kete this morning.

Winnipeg cash prices—X< 
them, 1.07 ; No. 2 Northern, 1.1 
3 Northern, 1.02'; ; No. 4. |I5[ 
5, 89%; No. G. 831, ; No. "2 f.| 
rejected M Northern. 1.09,' 
jeeted 1-2 Northern. 99% ;
1-3 Northern, 94% ; rejected J 
thern,-98; rejected 2 2 XortiuJ 
rejected ‘2-3 Northern, 92; re 
Northern for seeds, 98% ; rej| 
Northern for seeds. 95%.

Oats—No. 2 white, 41%% 
white, 40%; feed, 40%; No. 
39%.

Flax—No. ! Northwestern,! 
No. l Manitoba, 1.29.

Winnipeg options : Wh--al
ary 1.05%. 1.06; May 1.06%, 
July 1.07!..', 10s v. -Oats
ary 40%, 41%; May 43%, 44%J 
—February 1.30. 1.31%.

American options : Chicag 
1.13%, 1.14%; July 99%. 1-0 

. tomber 95%. 96.
Minneapolis—May 1.10%,

-July 1.10, 1.11%.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKS!
Chicago, Ills.. February l| 

big shorts in May wheat 
defeat again today. They. ; 
the Patten stronghold with 
rush of selling through -Finll 
rell, S. B. Chapin, and Johnl 

. brokers. The Patten brand oj 
was dumped in lots to suiu 
Patten brokers^ were on ha$ 
grab the grain "as rapidly as I 
thrown overboard. Instead oj 

.sagging steadily downward, 
tended by the hear shorts, tl 

dined early under light pi 
and when the selling was mef 
nounced the buying was the hi

- the undertone . was the st™ 
May wheat sx)ld at 1.13% andI 
and at the start ranged for I 
between 1.13% and 1.13% ana

- ed upward until it reached I
- the highest price on the crop al 
' off to 1.14% to 1.14% as a f 
• spot. It looked early as thou
- hears would have a successful! 
v it, hut. thev failed to mal
- headway ill depressing the c 
months, as the. buying power j 
evidence on all the setbacks. 
big wheat markets of the oicl

- were - * lower,- -Liverpool. - • ref 
‘ losses from % to* %d. for I

while the spot was unchanged! 
higher and there was further 
trouble in many directions ai 
volume of trade was re6tricted I 
sequence. There was a fair tl 

' cash wheat. Export takif 
Winnipeg were reported as 
Bradstreete world’s visible u| 
2,600,000 bushels for the weel 
pared with an increase of 1 
bushels last year. North! 
receipts were 200 oars, again! 
ears a year ago. Local reed 
ears, with 16 cars estimated 
morrow. Primary receipts I 
■bushels, compared with 376.001 
eils last year, clearances 94.00" 
el's. The market .closed - % 
higher; there were better mar 

, both corn and oats toda.v. Bl 
price only,, as the' volume otl 
was not up to standard. 11 
conditions continue v.niavorall 
the movement of corn and r 
were email and likely to contil 
The country is bullish o| 
Cereal. Local receipts were 
with 118 looked for tomorrow 

. strength in oats was in syj 
with corn, coupled wittrtiie 
ceipts and offerings. The 
ready to take our oats, hut 

' ' being done, owing to ‘the J 
Communication. Local rcceiï| 
144 cars, with 28 cars contr 
118 ars estimated for tomorr 
mary receipts 367.000. bushelj 
pared with 637.000 a year at 
situation in hog products i.J 
ir for no other reason than 
that packers are the largest oi 

futures as well as hoi<|the
cash meats and lard.

WEDNESDAY’S GRAIN MAT
Winnipeg, February 17 

- were weak tihs morning m 
higher cables, due to heavy s 
Chicago, but covering by she 
the close brought prices r 
American markets closed ,< 
higher. Our market lollov 
tuations in American mark! 
closed practically unchanged! 
pool closed % to % «P-. Clnl 
higher; Minneapolis ri high-j 
nipeg % lower to - higher. I 
peg closing prices are: *’■ 
February 1.06, May LOr 
1.08%; May oats, 44.,; %
1 34% Cash wheat—No. 1
1.07 ; No. 2 Northern, 1.03; N«1 
thern, 1.00%; No. 4 95; > 
No. 6, 83%; feed. -2; 11
red, 1.04; No. 2 Albert* red. - 
3 Alberta red, 98.

. Canadian Western, 41, ; No. 
dian Western, 40% ; No. 1 % 
No. 2 feed, 39%. , Barley-} 
No. 4, 47; rejected, 44; feed. 
—No. 1 Northwestern, 1-H. 
Manitoba, 1.29. f_______

***************’
* live STOCK QUOTATK

******* * * * *$* 5^0(1
CHICAGO LIVE STOJ

, . Chicago, Ills'- VeWril
strenuous effort ns.- nt
selling side to çlçvate lvog <
but packers frowned n
Quality considered, som.
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IE T (V BUILD 
|Y TO THE PEACE

of Strathcona, Intro- 
Il to Extend Time for 
Ion of Edmonton and
kke Railway —Railway

Reports Bill.

16.—In the railway 
morning Dr. Mcln- 

extvnd the time for the 
I't the Edmonton and 

i!way Co. ivas eonsider- 
liyre. o; Strathcona, ex- 
Ihe line was being built 
lian Northern from Ed- 
Vaes River crossing, a 
100 miles. Twenty-one 
vn constructed and* sur- 
en completed for ninety 
I Major Currie, of North 
M to cut the time down 
1 but Mr. McIntyre- pro- 
Iground that the railway 
fcilt in that time through

frath, of Medicine Hat, 
standard railway build- 
P.R., G.T.R., and C.N. 

[treated differently fxun 
lanies.
Ister, of Lincoln, propos- 

ivpai-.y should be -etim- 
twenty-five miles with-

ie said he would support 
T to the general act com- 
pds to buidd a certain 
Ithe line each year, but 
lie principle being ap- 
Ine railway.
1 was reported without

nmodation in Toronto.

February 45.—The 
Ration estimates for tha 

0,003. For the main. 
| public and high schools 

$150,835, with *840,000 
schools and *170,000 

schools.
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[od Vigor 
famed.
r>th most women lies in 

"he-,- rre anxious about 
tifzre of their family and 

■rarely ever pay attention 
[to sovs V'op. Xo

woman shoulu take 
li creates an appe- 

■g'cates: of digestants. 
Ton to run-down, tired J •••omen, tor there is 
lY tiOSUZ. Mrs. j. x.
1L‘ 1, !1 ■' 6?., Winnipeg, 
lac says : “I am tha, k- 
fb.ne has done for me. 
Ï weakness. Oh, how I 
letite was very poor and 
breatiy disordered. To- 
I well, for Psychine 
permanent relief. I leel 
bn now to vkat I did 

■Cit.ne. J feef the vigor 
|y ' -irr- one, more.’~
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r family to >he
and will every

îtoT ,e *ivç, Cur 0.j~t 
{>r- T, A. Stocum.

Fv^ a fi*vo santoie of 1; wur. *twc-Ai u cr.

* and Ktren^ bens th* 
InfeUibîe remedy for 

Ifitr tliroe.:, ungs and 
lit;; and stores, SOc.

WITH THE FARMERS "= *" «° "*"* RAILWAY EXTENSION
No, I have done nothing to pro-j 

j cure uniforms for the policewomen. !

Hiwey from the police force being at an official of this department go over the! 
the bottom of the matter. ■ ground.

OFFENSIVE NOT DEFENSIVE.

*******************
*
* SlSNtiVIN 1VIOB3WWOO the crop, $6.65

;*s»«**«**««*4 ir tt ssUüMsrüKs j isrsjsrssa v
pri ,->ented a strong front and the lost basis. Steers were neglected, but 
ground of Monday was pretty well butcher cattle were active and strong, 
regamed. Winnipeg May closed at Packers were confident that the 
L07%, the high point of the morning storm would not seriously interfere 
and 1 % over Monday’s close. July with the marke.-ward movement of 
was up 1 cent and February %. cattle, and their bids on steers were 
brokers reported a very keen dc- anything but insistent. Sheep and 
mand on the part of millers for con- lambs trade was strong to 10c high- 
tract wheat, a demand that it was er. Colorado lambs carried over 
only possible to fill to a limited ex- from yesterday because the best bid 
tent. Chicago May closed X to % I was $7.50, were sold on the first 
higher, July % and September % round at $7.65, and choice lambs were 
higher. Minneapolis May was rc- worth $7.75. Hoes receipts 23.000 : 
latively the weakest market, being strong. Mixed and butchers, 6.15 to 
only X higher; July was up X- 6.65; good heavy, 6.45 to 6.65; rough 
Liverpool was lower but apparently heavy. 6.15 to 6.40; light, 6.05 to 6.50: 
had little effect on American mar- pigs, 5.20 to 6.10; bulk, 6.35 to 6.55. 
kets this morning. ; Cattle receipts, 5,500; weak. Beeves.

Winnipeg cash prices—No. 1 Nor- ' 4.25 to 7.00; cows and heifers, 1.90 to 
thorn, 1.07; No. 2 Northern, 1.03; No. ! 5.85; Stockers and feeders, 3.25 to 
3 Northern, 1.02% ; No. 4, 95% ; No. 5.50; Texans, 4.50 to 5.75 ; calves,
5, 89%; No. 6, 83%; No. 2 feed, 71 ; '5.75 to 8.00. Sheep 11,000. steady, 
rejected 1-1 Northern, 1.00%; re- 3.75 to 5.60; lambs, 5.25 to 7.75.

rifcl i I I V A PDEETX I OHM Aid. Mclnnis in* .diiccd the mat-' ,T-ho report of the Exhibition Associa-1 This Is the Position Admiral Evans rlPJALL I AuKllU IrUlVter. He stated that upon his return tlon was aid on the table and the bal-1 Desires to Be In.
! to the city he was informed that the ™ee ?f the deficit will not be paid by, ,,,■ .. ,,T, .

--------  ! chief of police had made an entirely: the clty untl! the constitution of the Chicago bib. 11.— The hismry or,

«fsrjsrs : sriSt tsjs s? ask « ' «v? -sw.*-**1 srs.-» ass . sssrsuar" *•* "■* ~ * | ap ssyr&ratK z
win b= M,d.„d,SS.1S5X5‘tSThllV, !s-”?**»■ f-i-.I-

to vesterdav'w , , , Of course, if some of the volunteers,a. of -n , /. „„ andard. A spread ; should want to wear uniforms. I
T- l1;! ,?,6tVtook a go<?d share of’should be only too well pleased, but1

i tney muot provide the costumes for 
i themselves. The uniform I would sug-

Lundy Oppose North Route.

■joeted 1-2 Northern, 99%; rejected 
1-3 Northern, 94%; rejected 2-1 Nor
thern, 98; rejected 2-2 Northern, 95; 
rejected 2-3 Northern, 92; rejected 1 
Northern for seeds, 98% ; rejected 2 
Northern for seeds, 95%.

Oats—No. 2 white, 41% ; No. 3 
white, 40%; feed, 40%; No. 2 feed. 
39%.

Flax—No. 1 North vvestern. 1.31 ;
No. 1 Manitoba, 1.29.

Winnipeg options :

CAPTAIN PLACED IN IRONS.

Delirious Through Drink He Could Not 
Navigate.

wear on.3 
Blue blouse, I 

blue cap with gold braid, blue skirt j
and black leather leggins. There j _____
should be a row of brass buttons down i
the front of the blouse. My idea is j The street railway extensions for 
simply to show the city what police- this year were finally and definitely1 
women really can do, and that in ,
many instances they arc superior to a5reejf..uP>!,1 a

did not allow the prisoner to escap 
from the city jail.

“If the chief made one statement toi

gist ers in the city. They stated that ister the blows rather than to receive 
them.they had contracted with the Bulletin j ^ battleships.

Company to manufacture all their hotel i a, S1 battleships The watchword 
• . î registers find tirinfc nil fldvprl sÎTiÉr ni rds ! ^ OUT country should 1)G ])6<1CP, Hlid

said Aid, Mclnnis with increas-. fr)J. Northprn Alberta, and that they had ! forty-eight battleships would make

ary 1.05%, 1.06; Mav 1.06%, 1.07%; 
July 1.07%, 1.08%. Oats—Febru
ary 40%, 41%; Mav 43%, 44%. Flax 
—February 1.30, 1.31%.

American options : Chicago—May 
1.13%, 1.14%; July 99%, LOO; Sep 
tember 95%. 96.

Minneapolis—Mav 1.10%, 1.10% ; 
July 1.10, 1.11%.

Liverpool, Feh. 11—** A captain in 
irons and mate and crew in charge, 
was the ominous message, that reached 

. the shore at Falmouth late on Thurs
day night, when the barque Callnfia, of 

Wheat—Febru- j Greenoch, was towed into the port. The

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, Ills., February 16—The 

big shorts in May wheat met with 
defeat again today. They attacked 
the Patten stronghold with a mad 
rush of selling through Finlay Bar
rel!, S. B. Chepin, and John Wren, 
brokers. The Patten brand of wheat 
was dumped in lots to suit, but the

harbor police, accompanied by a doctor, 
at once put off to the ship, and a sorry 
story was told them. It appears that the 
Ca.lluna left London on Jan. 3 for Aus
tralia, and, owing to the captain being 
incapacitated, she had occupied nearly 
three weeks in an erratic passage down 
channel which shcnld not have occupied 
more than three or four days.

It was alleged by the crew that from 
the commencement of the voyage there 
was trouble, owing to the intemperance 
cf the captain, and the situation be
came so critical that all available wea
pons were sscured. In his delirium the 
captain was so violent that he was hand
cuffed and locked in his cabin. Even 
then, it is said, he was seen to seize a 
bottle of whisky between his manacled

“HUMOR” INSTEAD OF “OBEY.”

Southern Bride’s Amendment of Mar-, 
riage Service.

St. Louis, !•!). 11.—Mrs. Ora Della 
Pickert lias solved a problem that has 
worried brides, for many years. She 
1ms found a substitute for the word 
"obey” in the marriage service. Un
til she went to St. Charles with 
Charles E. Pickert, she was Miss Ora 
Della Iveesc. The license had been 
issued and the couple were leaving the 
recorder’s office when Justice Frei en
tered. “Ah,” he said, smiling, “may 
I not have the pleasure of performing 
the ceremony ?”

“You may,”. said Miss Keese, “if 
you will agree to one thing.”

"And what is that?”
“Well,” said the blushing bride- 

elect, “you must leave out the word 
‘obey.’ ”

“Oh. yes, I can do that.”
“And you must substitute for it the 

word ‘humor.’ ”
The word “humor” was substituted.
“You see. I have been a stenogra

pher for .the last four years,” said 
Mrs. Pickert. “I know what it is to. 
ba dictated to, and I can’t say that 
I would enjoy it in married life.”

the City Council 
aldermen

report of Street Railway Superintend- afford to have a man at the head of 
ent Taylor, recommending the con- ‘ 
struct ion of the line from the corner

Patten brokers were on hand to i hands, smash off the top by striking it 
grab the grain as rapidly as it was | against the table, apply the jagged edges 
thrown overboard". Instead of prices to his lips and drink the raw spirit, 
sagging steadily downward, as in- ! When sixty miles southwest of the 
tended by the 'bear shorts, they de- : Lizard a conference was held between
dined earlv under light pressure, j mate and crew. The former was in favor

OJIBWAY LAND CASE.

Supremo Court of Canada Renders De
cision in Famous Case.

1 any of our departments in whom we 
have lost faith. I would like very 
much to have a full report from the 
commissioners on the question.”

A motion by Aid. Garicpy and Me. 
Innis that the commissioners bring in 
a report on this matter was carried.

Cement Contract Let.
The contract for the supply of 8,00)

; barrels of cement for city use was let 
j by the city council to the film of Gov- 
- man, Cianeey & Grindley for Alberta 
Portland cement for $3.15 per barrel. 
Eleven tenders were received, that of 
the Exshaw Cement Co. and Gorman, 
Clancev and Grindley being at the 
same figure.

Aid. Armstrong, McKinley and Agar 
favored dividing the contract between 
the two lowest tenderers, but the re-

of Kirkness street-cast on Alberta ave. 
to Norton street, and north on Norton 
street to the packing plant, in addi
tion to the other extensions already 
decided upon, was approved. Aid.
Gariepy also succeeded in having a 
resolution passed to the effect that 
the next extension to be made will 
be’ to the West End park. The money 
required for this extension will be 
raised at the present time and the 
line will be built when deemed advis
able, the street railway superintend
ent to select the route.

The street railway extension ques
tion was introduced by Aid. Mclnnis 
and Fraser moving that the street
railway superintendent’s report be ad- . . . . ________ _ ______ _ ...
opted and that the extension to the I mainder of the council vo.ed for giv- 
packing plant bft made by way of Al
berta avenue and Norton street.

The application of the C.N.R. for per
mission to run a spur line d<?wn the 
lane cast of Namayo Ave, to serve Cush
ing’s and Fraser’s lumfrer yards, which 
has come before the city council several 
times during the past few years, and 
which has been turned down each time 
on account of the opposition of inter
ested property owners, was again brought 
up last evening. The majority of the 
council were opposed to granting the 
permission required in view of the op
position of the ratepayers affected. A 
petition "signed by 72 ratepayers protest
ing against the construction of this spur 
line was read. The matter was referred 
to the city solicitor to oppose the ap
plication before the railway commission.

The matter of the appointment of a 
poliçe court clerk was referred to the 
city commissioners with power, to act.

tuition.

Aid. Lundy opposed this, favoring 
the south route along Jasper avenue 
extension. He claimed that by the 
north route the revenue would only

California Senate on Jap. Question.
Sacramento, Cal., Feb. 11—A bill to 

provide for “ascertaining and expres
sing the will of the people of the state 
of California upon the subject "oi 
Asiatic immigration,” a bill which its 
author, Senator Mark Anthonv, jn- 
ststed was a harmless measure and 
one destined to clarify the anti-Asiatic 
controversy, was made the test of the 
attitude of the upper house today 
upon the anti-Japanese question. The 
matter was beaten by a vote of 2° 
to 12.

The city council last evening formally 
ing the contract to Gorman, Claiieey dficided to anpeal from the decision of 
& Grindley. The amount of cement Mr. Justice Stuart in the ease of York 
required was cut down from 12.000 Ts- City,, in order to finally determine
barrels to 8,00b barrels, as the Bith- 
nlithie Co. had decided to secute 
their cement elsewhere titan from the

be derived from the packing plant f1 ■ The council, however, decided
and the few people who are at present i }° find olV Bithulithic Co.
living east of the Kirkness street line. fac ^ back °“ the:r agreement to 

- - - take the cement required from, theThis route would cost $3.3,000. Supt. 
Taylor had stated that this line 
would not serve the East End perk, 
and that it was not intended that it 
should do so, as a double track would 
b- e-ecessary do serve the park.

In favor of the south route to the 
packing plant Aid. Lundy pointed out 
that this would give a short service

and when the selling was most pro-1of continuing the voyage, but there were money 
nounced the buying was the best and apprenties on board, and the terror- or *1- 

- the undertone was the strongest. : stricken appearance and pathetic appeals j mi;

Ottawa, Feb. 12—In the Supreme 
court this morning the appeal of the 
Province of “ ' ' 
of Canada
ouard and Davis dissenting. ____
the Ojibway land case. In 1873, by get all the park traffic, the coal mine 
treaty, this tribe surrendered some traffic, the passenger traffic from all 
filjy thousand square miles around east °- Syndicate avenue, and on 
Lake of the Woods. This tract was ; Fraser’s flats. In addition to this 
found to be in Ontario and the Do- I the city would be guaranteed $I0ff"pdr 
minion government after successfully - day freight from the coal mines. This 
claiming bénéficiai interest in the i hjm would cost $55,700, of which $50,- 
lands,

city provided they druid supply it at 
under $3 per barrel. Deducting the 
price of the cement sacks the eity 
wmuld be 'able to supply the cement 
to the Bithulitliic Co. for about $2.85 
per barrel.

Favor Gravity Water Scheme.
Th1 public works committee ap- 

| pointed to investigate the new pro- 
ank Gray regarding the 

eheme brought in a la- 
report last evening. The coun

cil adopted the report and authorized 
the employment of an expert engineer 
to fully investigate the matter.

!» M,r: Gray’s proposal, which has al-, it
ready been outlined in the columns! a /uty ot $2 per thousand on fir, 
of the Bulletin, provides lor the pur-!c .r- sPruce- lar°h and pine lumber 
chase of the city’s water mains by the « coming into Canada and of three cents

rree tn!P<:\r thousand on shingles. The reso-
present unsatis- 

1 umber trade 
s of men be-

_ _ „ ....... . . ________________.,____ ______„ per cent in all except!1118 uu.1 OI employment and -millions !
Justice Fitzpatrick referred to «many of the leading ratepayers, have j meter rates. The city will be given ! 9-* capital invested in mils

whether the city could impose a license 
fee on hotel bars. Aid. Gariepy advocat
ed settling with the hotels, if possible, 
rather than appealing the case.

The matter of letting the contract for 
city. scavenging for the next year will be 
considered at the next committee meet
ing of the council.

A special nteeting of the city council 
will be held on Thursday evening to con
sider the fire limits and building bylaw 
and " transact other important business.

The report of the finance committee 
authorizing the expenditure of $5,452.07 
in payment cf the current expenses of 
the city for the week was adopted.

B. C. Mi Ilmen Want Protection.
Nelson, Feb. 11—At a largely attend

ed me-eting of the Nelson board of 
trade held this evening a strongly 
worded " resolution was passed asking 
the Dominion government to place

Wiscinsin Central Transfer.
^ New York Feb. 11.-The Wisco,,- 

L entrai directors have made the 
formal request of the stockholders to 
ratny the deal already made, turnin'» 
tlie control over to the Soo. The Wis- 
consm Central deal is practically 
closer, now and the preferred stock is 
as good as a four per cent, bond of 
the boo company.

WANTED.

'pEACHER WANTED-"BY- MARCH 
Is,, for Huron S.D. No. 525. Applica

tions should be adrressad to Geo. J. Wel- 
boiirne, Winterburn, Alta.

yyANTED— BY YOUNG MARRIED 
man position on farm by month ; 

used to western farming. Apply G. It. 
Wolf, Millet, Alta.

WANTED— TEACHER FOR EIGHT 
months term, to commence on April 

1st, 1!>09. Apply, stating = qualifications 
and salary expected per calendar month 
to E. W. Mecrs, Sec.-Treas., Millner S.D. 
909, Alberta. Knee Hill Valley, P.O., 
Alta.

pEACHER WANTED—ROMAN CA- 
thclic teacher speakings • French ajid 

English, holding 2nd or 3rd class certifi
cate. Term to commence at once. Apply 
stating salary wanted and previous ex
perience to N. Baumchen, secretary- 
treasurer, Legal, Alta.

- ed upward until it reached 1.14^C. ! «Freed upon. The violence of the cap-11
■ the highest price on the crop and sold ' tam increased, and it was decided to,he 
loff to 1.14% to 1.14% as a resting ■ Wpr hlm >n‘o the lazaret, a small

at the expira-'1!mits unproductive

coni- great legal experience.
vepot. It looked early as though the i Priment at the bottom of the ship. Se-1 L»nnan wno was deeply moved, made 
“bears would have a successful run of 7>'.rely chained a”d roped, he was lowered a suitable renly.
vit, but thev failed to make any ln o fhc pJ!FPn" 

t. j . i_____ • „ j ben off the Lizard an offer to the
headway in p ‘ • ! steam tug Drag-m to tow the vessel to
months, as t O - F P . I the nearest port was made and accept-
evidence on all the setbacks. Though, on al„ival at Falmouth medicPal
big vfrg. markets oftlye oldworid j m rendered to the delirious cap-

ewere -*lower,*—Kivetpook-- reoevered , ti-n^
liases from % to %d. for futures., There was a further scene vesterdav 
while the spot was unchanged to %d 1

IMPERIAL ARMY IMPOSSIBLE. ! V

parks, and in the face of these j mittee o:i this 
pledges the majority of the aldermen j lows : 
vote for the north route. When it is 1 “Tha Public Works Committee wish 
agreed to build to the park next year . to state that they took with favour cn 

the south route I do not see how : the proposition as made. On accoun

Canadian Authorities Think Secre
tary Haldane's Speech Was Mi 
quoted.

nd timber , 'TU’ACITETt WANTED—FOR C1TAM- 
, ... largely as j plain S.D. No. 1776, holding 2nd or

the result oi dumping American lum-13rd class certificate, male cr female (re
public works com- i ~vr °h the Canadian market following male preferred), talking-good French and 

proposal was as fol-l™6 demoralizing of the industry in j English, and perfectly qualified to 
i the United States. ; teach both. Duties to begin April *1,

7 ------------------; 1909. Apply stating salarv expected, add
The Yaks Are Coming West. ! experience to Eug. Ouellet, -Sec.-Treas., 

Ottawa, Feb. 11.—There is a probe- ; -Ubc-i ta.________________ ’

MISCELLANEOUS.

Ottawa, I'eb. 11. The London cable- i double track it ‘next ■
higher and th«*re was further wire |when .an,eff57t 7aS to ‘Gauffer the, grain to the effect that plans are be- ! run out Alberta avenue to meet this' supply and also the water rates ini vor to toonulate the northwest and baoca trail -\nnlv F wilp'sme 'ïrsb-ri.
troubTe înmlny direction^ and the | %» ^ fashed 'wito ^ Wal , line, which will give a good belt line. ! fores in other cities of a similar size ' Labrado? v^tl, hem Yak^can st!nd ™ 3 =' MUUm*” "JUeU*
volume of trade wa„ reetricted in.eon-; “ to a^»ries for _the or- j I cannot see why the route I am ^sup- ; and ^undem similar conditions as Ed-, cold and live on scanty, coarse re

connection 
and ■ also

with tins water j western grazing lands with an endea- 
water. rates in

iJjVJR SALE — A SNAP"-FOE CASH, 
stopping place, store, , post office, 1-4 

section, Vermillion Elver on the Atha-

, j j , i | . ------------ v- x vet iiiiuL- nrr nnv luutc x aiu r
sequence. There was a fair trade in | terrible inlmed^’as wfth ! IS ? 5ir TPi? "f7 ia rP" ',ortin- is ,wt V>od business and I am wnton. This data to cover, if pos-
resh Wheat EXDOrt takings at ' , a.terrible struggle ensued, as, with, gar<ied at militia headquarters as a prepared to accept the voice of the stole, information as to whether theWinnipeg0 were reported as^ iberal Stfl ^ V “

urorl/V.s visible increased I  ----  . - - —•— ..--------j;-------- . I ,, nL 1 m to na ■a ! ■“ e c i e c a r y. K The question was then put to a vote ! sl-rPlus or not on the money invest
is thought that Mr. Haldane only all(1 was rccorded ht follows | ed, and any other general information
referred to an agreement readied at, | Ppr uorth route—Aid. Agar, Arm- baaruiK <>U this subject.

.1

--- . . T man alter man ;
Bradàtretits worlds visible increa»ca ^oms steamboat, seeing the predicament.I 
2,600,000 bushels for the week, com-1------ - steamed to the scene and rendered ass „
pared with an increase of 4,126,0<H tance, anJ the captain was eventual!.:
busliels last year. Northwestern 
receipts were 200 cars, against 232 
ears a year ago. Local receipts 35 
cars, with 16 cars estimated for to 
morrow. Primary receipts 366,000 
bushels, compared with 376,000 bush- 
eils last year, clearances 94.000 bush
els. The market closed % to %c 
higher; there were better markets for 
both corn and oats today. Better in 
price only, as the volume of grade 
was not up to standard. Weather 
conditions continue unfavorable for

safely placed under 
Sailors' Hospital.

restrain in the

2,000,000 UNEMPLOYED IN U. S.

Labor Leaders Condemn Attitude 
Congress to the Out-of-Work.

of

Washington, D.C., Feb. 11—At the 
opening session oi the council of la- 
ber at the department of commerce 
and labor today Samuel Gompel's

, . , i pointed out that nearly 2,000,000 la b-the movement of corn and receipt-*- -
were email and likely/to continue so. 
The country is bullish on this 
cereal. Loe-al receipts were 358 cars, 
with 118 looked for tomorrow. The 
strength in oats was in sympathy 
with corn, coupled with the light re
ceipts and offerings. The er.ri is 
ready to take our oats, but little is 
being done, owing to the lack of 
communication. Local receipts were 
144 cars, with 28 cars contract and 
113 ars estimated for tomorrow. Pri
mary receipts 367,000 bushels, com
pared with 637.000 a year ago. Tin- 
situation in hog products is strong 
ii for no other reason than the fact 
that packers are the largest owners of 
the futures as Well as holding the 
cash meats and lard.

WEDNESDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, February 17.—Markets 

were weak tihs morning in lace o, 
higher cables, due to heavy selling in 
Chicago, but covering by shorts near 
the close brought prices up, and 
American markets closed X t° A 
higher. Our market followed fluc
tuations in American markets ana 
closed practically unchanged. Liver
pool closed % to % up; Chicago « 
higher ; Minneapolis % higher : yt in* 
nipeg % lower to - higher. Winm-

orers who, previous to October, 1907, 
bad been employed, were now walking 
the streets. Congress, he said, had 
provided instant relief for the Italian 
suffered by the Italian earthquake, 
but when relief is asked for American 
laborers it is styled “paternalism,” 
and is given no consideration. John 
Mitchell said that from 2,000,000 to 
5.000,000 in this country are unemploy
ed and pointed out that newly arriv
ing immigrants got a job while the 
man who has spent his life in this 
country is walking the streets. *

IN HONOR OF LINCOLN.

Centennial Celebration at Springfield 
a Pretentious Affair,

Springfield, Feb. 18.—«-Seldom has a 
city witnessed a more pretentious ec-1- 
ecration than the Linealn centennial 
program for today. The body of th 
late president rests here. The exer
cises opened at nine, when the Stevn- 
son post G.A.R. plantd an elm tree in 
the court house square. Ten sons of 
the American revolution dedicated 
simple tablet to designate the site ( f 
the first law office occupied by Lin
coln. Mr. Deneen presided at tills af
ternoon’s meeting in the mammoth 
tabernacle. Ambassador Bryce, of

the last imperial conference in regard ; st Mclnnis 
to a military staff for the einmro m • flTlfi r.irionv 
oonnHotio nwith which Sir Ricin-rd { « ‘ W '
Cartwright has recently been in Eng- . Mamnn 
land. This scheme has been acced-1 
ed to on the part of Canada, but j 
there have been no negotiations look
ing to the establishment of an Ymmy 
of the empire. It is thought that un
der the existing conditions of colonial 
autonomy it would be a very difficult 
matter to successfully carry out such 
a scheme.

Agar,
Fraser, McKinley

route—Aid. Lundy and

HERMIT'S WILL FORGED.

Charges to be Brought Against Con
spirators.

Boston, Mass., Feb. 11.—In the be
lief expressed by Boston attorneys that 
the will of tha late Benjamin Hadley, 
the Somerville 'hermit found recently 
on a doorstep in England, disposing 
of property valued at $500,000 is a for
gery, Michael F- Farrell, of this city, 
administrator of the estate of Mr. 
Hadtoy, last night declared that charg
es will be brought against four persons

West End Extension Next.
Aid. Gariepy, who had earlier in 

tlie year favored ah extension of the 
ilne to th» West End City park, in
troduced this idea again - last opening 
and liv some neat manipulating suc
ceeded in carrying his proposal, al
though in so doine he nearly caused 
a split between the East and West 
end aldermen. He proposed that the 
next extension of the street railway 
should be from the corner of Eighth 
and Vermilion west to a point on 
Park street, north to Albany and west 
to the West End City park. The 
monev for this extension should be 
raised f t the same time as for the oth
ers, but the line" not built until 
tlie others were completed.

With bis finger on the pulse of the 
council Aid. Gariepy was quick to see 
that this did not appeal to the aider- 
men so he changed his ground slightly. 
He then proposed that the next ex-

Your

lions. Their flesti is similar to that. T?GR SALE 
of an ox. o—t-L

FEW

Tornado Sweeps Arkansas Town.
Stephens, Ark., Feb. 15.—A tornado 

swept the residential district of the
th-,; i„ >AS0„ recommend-eity today, making a path several him

c'^ins. thls v,olv th« died feet wide. A number of buildings
mSl at dv tl,d 1 rtrcnt ftak,e "P were demolished. There wore no cas- 
mvcliateiy the question of Securing thering l __
services of a specialist in water sup. 
P-3 problems and to make a recom
mendation to the council.”

Routine Business.
Tiic Britisn Association of Scient

ists wrote the council asking for a 
1,000 word article descriptive of the 
city to include in their programme 
descriptive of their trip through 
Canada next summer. The matter 
was referred to the secretary of the 
Board of Trade to prepare the neces
sary article.

Dr. Whitela.w, city medical health 
officer, notified the council that he 
had received an application from 
John Stewart for $25 to supplement 
$50 private subscription to enable 
him to return to his home in Prince 
Edward Island. The man is paralyz
ed and in destitute circumstances. 
The council decided to make the 
grant requested.

The application of the Bitulithic

ualties.

in England for forgery and conspir- ! tension of the street railway system I Company for an inspector to inspect 
acv. Mr. Hadlev was believed here to made after those already authorized, I tee gravel used by that company in

'.should be to tlie West End City park, street paving was granted.
The money for this purpose should be 'Cm commissioners and city solici- 
raised at the same time as the rest.

have died intestate. Recently, how
ever, an announcement came from 
don, England, that Mr. Hadley’s will 
had been found on a doorstep in that 
city. In the alleged will was a be
quest to President Roosevelt of $10,

which the president has refused - seconded this motipn

__ _____tor were given power to act in
but that the choice of "the toute’should ! clx*e o£ tile proposed action 
be- left in the hands of the street rail- ! Griesbach & O’Connor to quash 
way superintendent. Aid. Mclnnis-! rea£ est6te by-law.

The matter of who shall bear tin
accept.

MEALS FROM THE' MANTEL.

When These Tin Soldier Officers 
Comply With Roosevelt Endur
ance Test.

eAid. Armstrong opposed this propo-'eost of the treatment of patients in 
sal. He " thought as this extension, tlie city hospitals from points out- 
would not be made tfiis year the ci y side the city was laid over for one 
should not be tied down to an exten- ! week, as the Medical Health Officer 
sion to the west end. The argument1 has arranged to confer with Attorney- 
waxed warmer and was clearly a fight General Cross regarding this matter, ia 
b itween the cast and the west end. j The resignation of the citv pound 2 ! 

j The construction of the street railway ' keeper was accepted .'by the city 
Feb. 11.—Mili-j line to the west meant that the west, council.

The application of the- manager of

WESTERN OIL AND COAL 
CONSOLIDATED.

(No personal liability).
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tliat 

the above company will apply at the 
next session of the Legislature of the 
Province of Alberta for an Act amending 
the Act incorporating the said Company 
(being Chapter 54 of the Statutes of 
1906) by changing the name of the said 
Company and repealing Section 56 of the 
said Art.
, Dated at Edmonton, this 7th day of 
January, 1309.

EMERY. NEWELL & BOLTON, 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

PURE BRED 
Scotch collie pups', tricolor also 

sable; genuine full-blooded herders. Any
one not valuing really first-class dog 
need not write. E .Fcrsey, Box 111, Day s- 
land, Alberta.

you SALE— ELECTRIC LIGHT HY- 
liamo, capacity 1.500 16 c.p. lamps,

good as new, immediate delivery. Kosti 
enav Electric Co., Kaslo.

y OR SALE- THE WELL KNOWN 
Lilly Lake stopping place and ranch, 

160 acres all fenced, with buildings and 
wells, aso 60 acres of bay lands, will «ell 
cneap for cash or on easy terms. Tho 
161) acres adjoining can be homestead'd, 
Lily Lake adjoins this.farm. S.E. 1-4, 
s- 32, T. 57, R. 23, W. 4. Mrs. I.aCla'r, 
Battenbuvg, P.O.

yOR SALE— BARRED PLYMOUTH 
Rock cockerels, bred from the best 

barred rocks in the province. Price from 
$2 to $5. R. J. Manson, .338 Sixth St., 
Edmonton.

UNRESERVED ÔREDIT

AUCTION SALE
Thu undevsxgnecl haw received instruc

tions from Mr. John G ran man to sell by 
Public Auction at his farm, the n.w. 1-4 
of Sec. .3, Tp. 52, R. 2-4 (3 miles s.e. of 
Strathcona) on

MONDAY, MARCH 1ST.,
The following :

Horses—1 bay mare rising 6 years old, 
wt. l,4ti) lbs., supposed to be in foal ; 1 
bay horse, 5 years old, wt. 1,300 lbs ; 1 
bay ma re rising 5 years old, supposed to 
be in foal ; 1 chestnut mare rising six 
years old, wt. 1,250 lbs., supposed to be 

foal; V bay mare rising 3 years old 
bay mares

gUY NOW, WHILE LAND IS CHEAP 
Will go up, sure, when railroads are 

completed. Some excellent bargains in 
land around Kyley, where C.N.I?, will 
cross G.T.P., also good town property in 

ley. Andrew Finseth, By ley, Alta.

>TOTT€E —ALL THOSE WHO DE- 
sire to protect their poultry, sheep, 

etc., from prairie wolves, should buy an 
Angora ram from me at the price of $10. 
Further particulars from* Paul Wagner, 
Mewassin, Alberta.

T EARN TO DO YOUR OWN SEWING 
by joining Miss Conroy's sewing 

class. 550 Third St., City. Lessons in cut
ting, fitting, plain sewing, and fancy 
work. Special arrangements made for 
glasses from the country.

OUTFIT FOR

pvg closir.g prices a*yn7F/utUj*1 viEngland; Jusserand. of France; Sen- 
F^arL ■06’..MLy./.1'°\f^v flax later Dolliver and William Jennings 
1.08%; May oats, M ' Brvan spoke. The big event this evan-
1-■«%- Cash wheat-Nm 1 Northern; » > « ? ,he £tate agrsenal. judge J.
1.07; No. 2 Northern L(X3; No. 3 Mor s federal bencli, will be
them. l:0p%;. No. 4. 95; bo. u ^ tcaa’stma3ter.
„v. v, 83%; feed, 72; No. 
red, 1.04; No. 2 Alberta red, 1.01; No. 
3 Alberto red, 98.
Canadian Western, 41% ; No. 3 Cana
dian Western, 40%; No. 1. feed, 40,, . 
No. 2 feed, 39%. Barley—No. 3. 4J.

,<1 Ü- -ft-ed. 43. Jr 18 ^No! 4, 47 rrejected, 44; feed, 43. Flax

TO HAVE WOMEN POLICEMEN.

-No. 1 Northwestern, 1.31; 
I }jf Manitoba, 1.29.

No.

*

********************
* LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS. *

******************** 
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Ills., February 17.—A 
strenuous effort was made by ie 
selling side to elevate hog values 10c. 
but packers frowned it down. 
Quality considered, some hoks look
ed 5c higher than Monday, the run 
being from nearby points and not up

New Y< rk, 
Goldzicr is making

Jefferson City, Co __ ^ ■ _______________
tar.v order No. 1, issued -by Governor j end park would be developed before!. „
Hadley today, in which he prescribed . the east end park. The motion of Aid. ‘ the Empire Theatre for a reduction,in 
that members of his staff must un-1 Gariepy was finally put to a vote and the lieanse fte for that playhouse was 
dergo the Roosevelt endurance test j w'as carried. Aids. Armstrong and referred to the assessment committee 
for army officers, has created con- ; Agar not voting. i for consideration.
sternation in the ranks of the “tin ! Mr. Dickinson, real estate agent, I The application of interested rate- 
soldifars” officers, who were given . asked the council if it was tlieir n- pavers to have Ross Brothers’ powder 
the rank of colonel shortly after ■ ....

rising 2 years old ; 1 gelding STEAM PLOtV ING 
rising 2 years old ; 4 yearlings. j sale, payments taken in breaking

Cattla- 3 cows
S li-P.ifprs vi«ir»cr 9 wars nlrl • ^„ Vi. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  „ ,

j Reeves Engine, 40 h.p., Cockshutt plows

giving milk ; 5 cows ' and discing, at liberal prices. Security 
coming in ; 5 heifers rising 2 years old ; t iken on machine and other property. 
1 Jersey bull.

shortly after ! tenfcion to extend tlie Jasper avenue magazine J moved from its present McCormack binder
_ * îinc Ig frnvûmmpnt nvamtn xrn<ir 1 af VoirviPW WPS T(

office. Tlie Governor's staff is made

Pigs—5 sows with pig ; 5 pig.s 4 months 
old ; 1 boar.

Fowl—50 Hens.
Implements—1 wagon with box ; 2 sets 

sleighs, 1 cutter, 1 Democrat wagon , 1 
2 mowers, 2 herse

The owner cannot give personal time to 
farming. Outfit used only one month. 
Work to be done, by the. second ? w eek 
in July of this year. Box 9, Bulleau.

Governor Hadley's inauguration into j jme to Government avenue this year Vocation at Fairview was referred to, rakes, 1 Cockshut seeder, 1 set 4-section
iac*c | go as to serve the cast end of the city, the city commissioners, 

up largelv of^newspaper men and j jh;s matter was referred to Street The council decided to order a new
politicians. "Twenty miles horse- j Railway Superintendent Taylor to boiler for the steam fire engine at a 
back a day for three days” is the <te- j bring in a report. Aid. Manson advis- cost of $1,500 and 2,0(W> feet of 2z

STRA> ED.

The Idea of a Bayonne, N. J.» Woman |___ _ ___ o __ _ ^ ^ _________ ______ __________
p..K ii _Julia cr.ee Governor, who says lie j jn? against a headlong adoption of inch fire hose for the lire department, boil

n r**mvHsV of Ba- > wi8^ee to guard against the humma-1 thiÿ report on account of the uproar recommended bv Fire Chief David-. vow: 
a canvass vi 0f having any of his colonels t- ----- ------------ -- ------------------ - --^ — -«*-*-*---- *4.» ^

T OST OR STRAYED— ONE SORREL 
mare, bald face, white spot on belly 

branded N on hip and shoulder also D S. 
on thigh. Suitable l-ewavd will be given.

harrows ; 1 dise; 2 plows, 14 and 16 in. ;
1 fanning mill, 1 platform scales, 1 em
pire cream separator (new); 3 1-2 sets 
harness, Î set single harness, 1 feed
boiler worth $25, grindstone, wheelbar- , B. Avery, Fort Saskatchewan.

forks, chains, shovels, saws, tools, : ----------------------- - -
U would cause in the newspapers' and sen. The Chief explained that the etc., 3,060 ft. lumber. j^TR.to ED— T-> MY J1. "' ,t r
the city at large. tubular boiler was more efficient and Furniture-2 cook stoves, 1 heater cup- October, 1908,. bay I'Oto ' « hal J

The matter of having street car-w,,u]d last longer than the crown beard, tables, chaire, beds clock, churn, about 12 years old, weighs abouÿ L.CO
transfer tickets used on Strathcona “ boiler. etc., and many other articles too numer- lbs. No visible brand. Owner can have
cars and the question of the construe- The estimate cf the city engineer for ous to mention I property by proving ~
tior. of a traffic bridge across Rat the sewer pipe required this year was Terms of Sale—All sums of $20, and mg expenses. «-

. creek • to provide an entrance to *he received. The report was adopted and pigs, fowl and lumber to bo cash ; over Bar Bridge,
to devote one°afternoon a week to pa-j ment between Princess Patricia of Con- east end city park were left over for tender will be. called for the supply of that amount jnglti muntihs' credit
trolling the park. I shall ask the na-ght and the Count of Turin, brother << n sidération at the next committee this pipe.

-, T w , , _______ . r I ll-UIl VI JlavlUU any Ul Alio wroueauyonne, N. J., m search of xv™'eJx'li fall from their mounts during the in
means to act as volunteer poheem augural ceremonies at Washington, 
in the city para during the coming M «. , .
summer. She has the sanction of May-. x __
or Garven for lier project.

“I am sure/' said Mrs. Goldzier, | ,
*‘that I can get six or seven women ; Rome, Feb. 11—Rumors of the engage- creek Yo provide ^an^ êntr^nce ^o he

King Opposed Abruzzi Wedding.

u*ark"7ommissfoner= to provide the (f the Duke < f the Abruzzi, are revived reveling of the council, 
women with police badges, eo they today by th Mattino. This betrothal was Mclnnis Gets After Chief,
will have authority to make arrests, opposed, it i< said, by King Edward, who

furnishing approved joint lien
The^' matter of securing the assistance bearing interest at 8 per cent, per an- 

f rhn Prnvinrial Government in filling num with 6 per cent, off for cash on

T „n, sure I can find such women, but was not’ inclined to look with favor upon ject of some criticism at the coiuicil to commissioners to communicate w’tl
T mefer women of means who. besides the efforts of the Duke of the Abruzzi to meeting last evening, the old ques- Hon. \Y. IT. Cushing, minister of public
HWndîng thvlr time in thU work, w.M Mis» Elkins. lion of tho dismissal of Sergeant works, and endeavor, if possible, to have

__ _____ ___ _____  _____ 0f the Provincial Government in filling num with 6 per
Chief of Police Lancey was the sub- up the Namayo Ave., ditch was referred credit amounts.

■ to communicate w’th Sale at 10.30. Free lunch at noon.
CRAWFORD &. V/EEKS, Auctioneers, 

Strathcona.

QTRAYED— FROM MY PREMISES A 
'-ed roan cow with black tits, ears 

left side,marked, branded bar 52 on 
when lost had a piece of rope on neck. 
Reward will be given for information 
leading to recovery. Walter Marier, 
Clover Bar, Alta.

!
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eSmontom NEWS
LOCALS.

Chas. J. Macphee, of the Elsie 
Bruce Co., of Pembina city, is in Ed
monton this week a guest at the Castle 
hotel.

The Presbytery of Edmonton will 
hold their regular spring meèting in 
the First Presbyterian church nere 
beginning on Monday, February 22nd. 
at eight o’clock. It is expected that 
the session will last two days.

Rev. G. W. Kerby, of Central Metho
dist church, Calgary, will occupy the 
pulpit of McDougall Methodist church 
on Sunday, Feb. 28, which is Young 
People’s day. Mr. Kerby will deliver his 
lecture on "Rome" on the following 
Monday.

On Sunday evening the death oc
curred of Mary Varley. wife of Rich
ard Varley, of the D. R. Fraser Co. 
The funeral took place at three 
o'clock Wednesday from the family 
residence, 223 Sixth street, to the 
Edmonton cemetery.

Ratepayers who are desirous of e- 
curing local improvements, such as wa
ter and sewer extensions, plank side
walks and concrete pavements mus: 
have their petitions properly signed 
at the offices of the City Commission
ers by March 15th.

The license, branch of the attornea 
general’s department has made a 
clean up in the Pembina district. On 
Thursday, Arthur Hankin, of the Hub 
restaurant, Entwistle, was fined $100 
and costs for selling liquor without a 
license. A house of ill lame at Stoney 
Plain was also closed up last week.

A strong lodge of the Knights of 
Pythias was instituted recently ai 
Wainrwright under very favorabl- 
auspices, having an initial member 
ship of 20 or more. The lodge was 
instituted by Deputy Grand Chan
cellor Jamieson, of Sedgewick, assist 
ed by Grand Knight of Records and 
Seals Dr. Stapleford, and several 
others of Sedgewick.

In return lor the grant of $250 re
cently made by the City Council to 
the British Association of Scientist- 
who are to convene in Winnipeg and 
make a tour of the west next summer, 
the secretary of the association ha- 
written the city commissioners askinc 
that the copy of a 1,000 word artich 
on Edmonton be forwarded to be in 
serted on the itinerary of the trip.

The following are some of the out 
going passengers on the C.P.R. this 
week from Edmonton : J. J. Stewart 
to Lucknow, Ontario; Mary Ranwell. 
to Kansas City; Mrs. L. Pellitier, U 
Concordia, Kansas ; Mr. and Mrs 
Ronagan, to Spokane, Washington : 
A. C. Patterson and J. D. Patterson 
to Kemp ville, Ontario ; F. H. Clelanc1 
and family, to Victoria, B.C. ; Mr 
Gardiner, to Alma, Ontario; Sidnej 
Farmer, to Seattle.

Carl Wendland, the Swedish sub 
contractor on the G.T.P. thought t< 
be insane, who attempted suicide n 
the Philadelphia restaurant, was taker 
from the hospital this morning to th; 
police station and was arraigned be
fore Police Magistrate Cowan. Ttu 
base was adjourned for a week. The 
man is fast recovering from the gash 
es that he made with the penknife. He 
is being guarded in order that he may 
not again attempt self-destruction.

The death occurred at the Genera' 
Hospital on Monday of Donald Mc
Leod, who was engaged on the steel 
super-structure of the G.T.P. bridge
ât Clover Bar. The remains were 
removed to the mortuary of th( 
Moffat 1 Undertaking Company and 
will be’ sent east on the C.P.R. on 
Wednesday to Collingwood, Ontario 
for interment. The deceased was 26 
years of age and has a nuqiber of 
relatives residing in Collingwood.

Rev. E. E. Marshall, returned Mon 
day from Vermilion where he preached 
on Sunday at the re-opening services of 
the Methodist church there. The build 
ing in which the Methodist congregation 
hold services was formerly used as a 
public school bnilding. Since the erec
tion of Vermilion’s magnificent public 
school building, the old school building 
has been remodelled and is now a com
fortable church. Rev. R. A. Aldridge if 
pastor of the church. The co gregations 
at the services Sunday were both large.

The ladies’ hockey match last Wed 
nesday, which was in aid of the dav 
nursery, was very successful financi 
ally. The gross receipts total lei 
$173.50. The expenditures include* 
$75 for the rental of the rink and %' 
for printing and advertising, netting 
the Creche $94.50, which amount hat 
been, handed over to the Creche lady 
superintendent. The day nursery is 
filling a place among the worthy char
itable institutions of the city. Yes
terday there were twelve infants crow 
ing in their cots and places in th. 
nursery.

EDMONTON ftUj»lrETIN, ..MQJNDAY, .FEEtflUARY I5J I9Q9.

NEW SCHOOL OPENED.
The new Norwood school was open- 

en Monday with an attendance 
of. about 400 pupils. Ten rooms have 
been organized in the school with J. 
M. Clindinan as principal. The other 
taachers have not yet been permanent
ly allotted but will be decided upon in 
tlie coursa of :a few days. By the 
opening of the new school the four

PROF. McLAY WILL LECTURE.
On Friday or Saturday of this week 

Professor McLay, member of the 
Railway Commission, will address the 
students of Alberta University and
University1 A^V'hÔr* in ■ temporary rooms at the corner of Syn- 

Tn=.iVi,t„ indicate and Morris have been closed.
M„T £ ug bl new V annoi^èd las wcl1 E8 the four temporary rooms 

lessor McLay is the newly-appomted j af „♦ ,i,„
member of the Railway Commission.
Prior to receiving this appointment
he was professor of political economy
in Toronto University, and some years 
age was assistant professor of politi
cal economy in the University of 
California. His lecture will be look
ed forward to eagerly bv all who take 
an interest in public affairs of the nre- 
aent. The exact date of the lecture 
will be announced later.

at Norwood. The school at the cor
ner of Picard and Syndicate is still 
being kept in operation.

WEALTHY CHINK IN TROUBLE.
Edmonton’s wealthiest Chinaman, 

Mah Jim, was arrested last night by 
the police after a raid on his restaur
ant known as the Frisco, at 264 Na- 
mayo avenue. The charge against 
him was that of keeping a house of 
til-fame and with him were taken two 
rirls, one a colored girl, named Gertie 
Harper, and the other. Jessie Shep- 
■jard. Lulu Crosby is also being held 
it the station on a charge of vag
rancy. This morning they all appear
ed at the police court, attended by a 
bsvy of lawyers and the cases were 
set down for hearing tomorrow morn
ing. A young man found in the 
iiouse last night was given a $10 fine. 
Mah had lots of loose change in his 
•jacket when arrested and was hand- 
id $56 in bills over the counter of the 
aolice office when released on bail.

The young lad recently from Dub- 
in, named John Hampson. who was 
laught in the act of stealing granitc- 
,vare from the ruins of last Friday 
•light’s fire, was' sentenced to one 
nonth’s imprisonment at Fort Sas-
atchewan. He had just arrived from 

Winnipeg and thought to easily obtain 
■line cooking utensils for his shack 
ay a visit to the debris. The police 
.vere watchful, however, and as he 
vas getting away with an armful of 
goods at midnight they pounced upon 
him.

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES.

An energetic series of evangelistic ser
vices arc to be held in Edmonton dumi 
the month of March under the auspices 
of ti.o Presbyterian. Methodist and Ban- 
tist churches. The meetings will be in 
charge of the well known evangelists 
Messrs. Gale and Hatch, assisted by two 
other evangelist. A meeting of ome of the 
ministers and laymen of the city was 1 eld 
in the Y. M. C. A. building to formulate 
plans for carrying on this work cffici 
cntly.

The following committees were appoint
ed to have charge of the work of arrang
ing for this series of services :

Finance—T. M. Turnbull. H. H. Hull, 
P. E. Butchart. A. T. Cushing and R. T. 
Williamson.

Music—East end, leaders of choirs 
Howard Stutchburv. leader. West end. 
leaders of choirs. Prof. Hunt, convenor.

Advertising—Rev. E. E. Marshall. Rev. 
C. A. Myers. W. H. Bpod. J. W. Ward.

All matters of finance were left with the 
finance committee. The appointment of 
ushers was also left over. It was decided 
to hold union prayer meetings in the east 
and west ends of the city on the last two 
Wednesdays in February and the first 
Wednesday in March. The secretary, tc- 
will look after the entertainment of the 
evangelists while in the city. It was de 
cided to hold meetings in the following 
chudchescwhichrvmfwyrrr HT HT T TrT 
churches :

West End.
First week— First Baptist church. 
Second week—Second Presbyterian

PLAINDEALER GUILTY OF LIBEL.
At the Supreme court on Saturday 

Mr. Justice Stuart gave judgment in 
the case of ex-Chief of Police Patter
son vs. the Strathcona Plaindealer. 
mposing a penalty of $25, with $50 

costs on the Plaindealer for libel. Pat
terson brought suit for $10,000 dam
ages against the Plaindealer for libel 
in publishîhg an article which he con
sidered reflected on his conduct when 
chief of the Strathcona police force. 
The Plaindealer in their defence en
deavored to prove justification for their 
article.

In connection with the statement 
made that Patterson was found loit
ering in the bar rooms of hotels while 
wearing his uniform of chief of police, 
the judge -found that the defendant 
company had proved the truth of the 
assertion.

With reference to the innuendo in 
the article alleged by the plaintiff, 
the judge held that this could not be 
sustained.

‘A plain statement of fact was 
ntade,” said his lordship, “which in 
itself was true, and the defendant 
company cannot be made resposible 
for any improper inference that a read 
er might draw from the statement.”

Mr. Justice Stuart held, however, 
that the statement that the plaintiff 
was found to be in the pay of a pro 
fessional gambler was not proven. He 
stated that he had been informed by 
Mr. Justice Scott that this charge 
bed h»en investigated by him for the 
Slratlveona city council and had hot 
been proven.

‘It was the duty of the defendant,” 
said his lordship, in giving judgment 
“to prove the truth of the assertion, 
and as iia my opinion they have not 
done so. but were found to have used 
what I hold to be neither a necessary 
or inevitable inference of fact, they 
must take the consequence of having 
made an improper inference.”

‘I accordingly give judgment for 
‘he plaintiff. As to the amount of 
damage to he given I cannot see that 
die plaintiff is entitled to very much 
consideration. He was the ’ officer, 
charged with looking after the doings 

? all suspicious characters in the 
ommunitv and yet lie accepted $." 

"ram a man whom he knew little of 
md that little unfavorable. No one 
’an have any doubt as to Kitchen’s 
reason for giving the money and the 
plaintiff must have been exceedingly 
innocent il he did not suspect that the 
•eaeon was an improper orné, consider
'd? his position.”

A penalty of $25 and $50 costs was 
reeordingîy imposed upon the défend
ent company.

church.
Third

church.
Fourth

church.

week-—McDougall 

week—McDougall

Methodist

East End.
First and second weeks—Grace Method 

ist church.
Third and fourth weeks—Westminstei 

Presbyterian church.
Before the meeting adjourned a hymn 

bonk committee composed of H. H. Chown 
and E. F. Hall was appointed and a de 
els on card committee composed of hi. 
W - Harlow ad J. W. Ward. A personal 
worker’s class will be formed with Rev. A. 
fo this crias-.

INDUCTION AT NORWOOD.
Rev. Mr. Duclos, the new pastor of 

Norwood Presbyterian Church, was 
duly inducted into that charge Tues
day evening. Rev. C. A. Myers, o’ 
Westminster Presbyterian Church, 
presided and performed the induction 
ceremony. Rev. Mr. Stevenson, of 
First Presbyterian Church, preached 
the sermon ; Rev. John McLean, of 
Sturgeon, gave the charge to the 
new pastor and Rev. Alex. Forbes, of 
Fort Saskatchewan, addressed the 
people. Refreshments were served 
by the Ladles’ Aid, and Miss Yule 
sang a much appreciated solo. Ow
ing to the length of the service, the 
newly inducted pastor made no re
ply to the charge addressed to him. 
but will do so at the morning service 
on Sunday next. Norwood church 
is but of very recent organization, but 
the prospects for rapid growth and 
successful endeavors are of 
brightest.

the

Watch
Chewing

NORWOOD PASTOR HERE.'
Rev. Chas. Dulcos, formerly of Val- 

leyfield, Quebec, gareached two impres
sive sermons Sunday* in Westmin
ster Presbyterian church in the morn
ing, and in First Presbyterian church 
in the evening.

The theme of the morning service 
was the creation and commission of 
man.

Rev. Mr. Dulcos comes to Edmon
ton to have pastoral charge of the Nor
wood Presbyterian church which, has 
recently been organized. The induc
tion service will take place on Tuesday 
evening at eight o'clock in the Nor
wood church. Rev. Mr. Myers f 
Westminster church will officiate.

TWO FIRE ALARMS.
Sunday morning about 6.30 a hot 

water tank in the house of Mrs. A. 
Hutchings, 514 Eighth street, explod
ed owing to freezing of the water 
pipes which allowed the tank to dry 
up. For the fire which followed No. 
2 brigade was called out. but there 
was little damage apart from the ex
plosion which wrecked the range.

On Saturday evening an alarm 
came in from the restaurant of J. 
Lane at 641 First street, where a pan 
of greese had boiled over. No. 1 re
sponded, but there was no serious 
damage.

SLOT MACHINE DECISION.
Though a decision was given last 

week in the gambling case against 
Sydney Roberts, proprietor of the Cen
tral Cigar store, the magistrate did not 
then specify as to whether the slot 
machines seized, of which there are 
three or four now at the, Police Sta
tion, shall be destroyed. Decision n 
this matter will not be rendered by 
the magistrate until the ten days al
lowed for the appeal of the case have 
elapsed. This will mean that no deci
sion on the machines will be given for 
about a week.

LANDING RESIDENTS ANXIOUS.
The residents of Athabasca Landing 

are becoming anxious regarding the 
extension of a railway line from Ed
monton to that point. At a recent 
meeting the board ’ of trade at the 
Landing the following resolution was 
passed and has been forwarded to 
Premier Rutherford :

“Whereas statementsHiave appeared 
in the Edmonton Bulletin Jan. 26th. 
also in the Winnipeg Free Press an
nouncing an interview between your 
cabinet and Messrs. D. D. Mann and 
M. H. McLeod of the C.N.R.; and 
whereas these statements intimated 
that the line decided upon to tap the 
north would be from Edmonton to 
Fort Assiniboine, no mention being 
made of a line to Athabasca Landing, 
therefore the board would respectfully 
ask if a line to Athabasca Landing 
has been decided upon, and if it will 
have precedence in construction.”

IMMIGRANTS FROM NEBRASKA.

J. A.’ Murphy, of the firm of Murphy 
’« Ryan, proprietors of the Transit He
el, North Edmonton, has returned *e 
he city after a three weeks visit tc 
'hicago and his former home in Omaha 

Nebraska. Mr. Murphy carried all hi1 
nthnsiasm and faith in the prospects of 
his city back to his old home and never 
ost an opportunity of boosting Alberta 
nil particularly the Edmonton dis 

irlct.
■Speaking to a Bulletin representative 

■fr. Murphy stated that business pros 
wets in the part of the country which 
le visited were much improved over last 
ear. There prevailed in Nebraska a 
Tcet faith in the future of Alberta and 
n the fifteen or twenty towns which 
:e visited he found many men who own
’d much land in Western Canada and 
vere in every instance firm believers in 

great future fer Alberta.
“Western Canada has many friends in 

he United States,” said Mr. Murphy 
‘and there is no ‘knocking’ of this conn 
ry. The people who have visited this 
■ounlry and have brought back informa 
ion are mostly old formers and their 
eports are depended upon as strictly ac- 
turatc. As a result Alberta has 
•eived a great deal of the best possible 
advertising.”

During his trig abroad while in con
versation with W. Y. Bennetts of Om- 
iha, Mr. Murphy was informed by him 
‘hat there would be 230 cars of settlers 
fleets leave Omaha for Western Canada 
about the middle of March. This would 
represent from 1,066 to 1,500 settlers of 
which it was estimated about 90 per cent, 
would come, to Alberta.

“Edmonton has been well advertised 
also by the building of the G.T.P." said 
Mr. Murphy, “many of the contactors 

■f the grade have come from Nebraska 
and they have carried back reports of 
the excellence of the new line. The péd
alé know that railway development 
•neaps greater wealth in the country and 
-cnscquentlv are turning their eyes to 
Lho land where the brightest prospects 
ire.”

During the trip Mr. Murphy waa inter
viewed. by a number of papers and he 
siezed every opportunity to place before 
Nebraskans Alberta’s advantages in the 
line of government, soil and climate.

DEATH BY SUICIDE.
The inquest Monday afternoon at 

tnclrews’ undertaking rooms on death 
>f Edmond Ratliff, brought in the ex
pected verdict of suicide by shooting. 
The unfortunate man, after eating a 
light meal at noon on Saturday, had 
tone immediately to his room, and 
vith a revolver which he had purch
ased that morning at Ross Bros., sent 
x bullet through the back of his 
uouih and into his neck, causing in- 
tant death. The muffled report was 

Method!"! Seat'd by a number of the other in- 
nates of the Royal Temperance hotel 
but no thought was taken of it. The 
ui ci de was the most cold-blooded and 

(i?!iberate ever known to occur in Ed
monton and the unfortunate man ar
ranged all the details with methodical 
•xactness. The letters which he left 
an the bureau were pronounced by the 
toroner, Dr. Forin. as the most ex- 
raordinary of the kind that he ever 
a.w They were avritten in a clear, 
egible hand, back-hand style, and 
were as follows :—

Royal Temperance Hotel,

Fraser Ave.. Edmonton, Saturday 
To the Powàrs That Be:—

Having been a sufferer for the past 
orty years from congestion of the 
brain, caused by a blow at the back 
o the skull, I have decided to put an. 
nd to my existence, knowing full well 

that my case is incurable.
My last will and testament will bo 

round In the Bank o! Montreal, Ed- 
nonton. I have given the whole of 
rov personal, estate to my sister-in-law, 
Matilda Ratcliff, 242 Shrewsbury 
Road. Forest Gate. London, England. 
Kindly lat her know.

Should any letters be availing for 
roe either at the Bank of Montreal or 
oost office, kindly forward same to 
my sister-in-law, also my box and 
oortmanteau, as letters referring fc 
mv affairs in New Zealand will be 
round therein. *

Mv bank book and cheque book will 
be found in my box, also my purse 
which contains $12 in notes and $1.15 
iu silver.

Yours faithfully,

ALFRED EDMOND RATLIFF. 
P.6.—I have some washing at the 

re" 5onw Flake laundry.
On the other side of the sheet was 

i second letter addressed to the cor
nier. It read :—

Dear Sir,—I wish it tc be distinctly 
understood that any expenses incur- 
-ed on mv account shall be paid for 
by me. You will, no doubt, put me 
down as a coward, but if you only 
knew the awful torture I go through at 
times you would pity me.

I can only describe the pain as ba
ng similar to the toothache, earache 
ind neuralgir combined.

I will conclude by asking -you to 
thank Mr. Harrington and his guests 
for the kindness I have received from 
them. Please remember I owe Mr. 
Harrington for one week’s board up 
to Monday next.

Can anything be done re the home
stead I took up in Rich Valley. I paid 
$50 to inspect same, which is not 
much when you say it quick, and $16 
to file on same.

Yours faithfully,
ALFRED EDMOND RATLIFF.

Y.M.C.A. MEN'S MEETING.
The rotunda of the Y.M.C.A. was filled 

to capacity on Sunday afternoon by an 
interested audience of men who assem
bled to hear an address by Dr. H. M. 
Tory, president of Alberta University, 
in “Christ’s Methods of Making Dis
ciples.” Dr. Tory gave a very vivid pic
ture of Christ’s life on earth. He referred 
to His being tempted by the Devil and 
TI’s refusal to be led away by these temp
tations. He had a message to give to 
the world greater than that of John the 
Baptist or any of the prophets. He could 
not use the schools, of the time or the 
prophets as they were not fitted to givi* 
this message to the world. Instead He 
went down among, the common people 
and selected His disciples and taught 
them the great truths and to spread 
broadcast the gcsnel of Jesus Christ. The 
best indication He had that His work 
was bearing fruit was when Peter in re
sponse to Jesu-' question. "Whom think 
vo that I am,” said “Thou nre the 
Christ, the son of the living Gcd.”

Tf Peter was coarse red of this Christ 
knew that in time all the world would 

The speaker ‘emphasized the fact 
(hot th- real essence of the life and 
cower of Jesus, Christ was found in the 
relation of His life to our own, and in 
the application of the principles taught 
bv Him. During the service Howard 
Stutchburv sang a solo. There will be 
no meeting for men in the Y.M.C.A. next 
Sunday. owing to the mass meeting for 
men being held in the opera house hv 
the conference of thé Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew. rm

■ WILL OPERATE ON THURSDAY.
The street railway department ex

pect to have the generator at Walter’s 
mill, the coils of which were burned 
out several weeks ago, ready for use 
again by Thursday. More time is Go
ing taken in making the improvements 
than was at first anticipated, as it is 
intended to have the generator in first 
class condition. When it is started 
two street cars will be put on the 
Strathcona service at once, so there 
is strong probability that by the end 
of the week the improved service will 
be in operation.

A SENSATIONAL RUNAWAY.
A sensational runaway occurred Mon

day nfiernoon about half past three 
on Jasper and McDougall avenues. A 
horse driven by J. Curley of Delton 
broke away near the post-office and 
after throwing the driver and his wife 
from the cutter dashed down to Jasper 
and up that crowded . thoroughfare 
towards the west. On rounding the 
corner the momentum carried both 
horse and cutter to the sidewalk near 
the Yale hotel. Tearing up the side 
walk the runaway struck Miss Maisic 
Martel! of the Empire theatre, throw
ing her to the ground with consider
able force. A few feet further on v.a 
Mrs. McDonald, wife of Albert Mc
Donald, of the Crystal Palace, with 
her ten months old baby in a sleigh. 
The horse parsed to the side of the 
woman and struck the sleigh, throw
ing the child in the air, and to the 
spectators it appeared as if the little 
one could not escape death. Fortun
ately it was heavily wrapped and in
vestigation revealed only a slight 
bruise on the scalp. Miss Martell tv as 
badly shaken up, her clothes were 
torn and her body and face severely 
bruised. The horse continued his 
wild career until a collision with a 
telephone past on Howard avenue com
pleted the demolition of the cutter and 
brought him to a standstill.

JUDGMENT IN WADE CASE.
At the Supreme Court this week 

His Lordship Mr. Justice Beck hand
ed out judgment in the case of the D. 
Wade Company, a packing firm of 
Leduc, which went out of business 
about three years ago. He decided 
that ^hc present members only can 
be placed on the list of contributors, 
and that all those whose - stock was 
forfeited could not be added to the 
list of contributors.

The case has been 'before the courts 
for a number of years. It was an 
application to settle the list of con
tributors. At a directors’ meeting, 
lteld on April 17th, 1905, a resolution 
was passed to the effect “That all 
stock be cancelled and forfeited 
whose calls have not been paid.”

It was contended in arguing, the 
case that the evidence given shows 
that the proceedings leading up to 
the passing of this resolution did not 
meet with the requirements of the 
Ordinance and that the regulations 
ever, that the forfeiture could not be 
of the company were not complied 
with. Mr. Justice Beck said, how- 
called into question, but was validly 
made.

It was aso argued that even in the 
event of the forfeiture being valid 
these persons were still liable to be 
placed on the list of contributories. 
In dealing with this argument the 
judge said:

‘It is necess|ry to remember that 
although every . shareholder in the 
company is a member, every member 
is not necessarily a shareholder, and 
that while the liability of the share
holder is to “contribute the amount 
unpaid on his shares of the capital,” 
the liability of the members of the 
company is limited by guarantee, or, 
if an unlimited - company, is some
thing quite different. It is my de
cision, therefore, that the present 
members only can be placed upon 
the list of contributories when pro
ceedings umjer the Dominion Wind
ing-up Act are taken, and as a con
sequence that the several persons 
whose names- are now in question, 
inasmuch as they had ceased to be 
members of the company lay reason 
of the forfeiture of their shares, can
not be made contributories.”

The question of whether these per; 
sons were liable in some other capa
city than that of contributories, while 
not a question at issue, was also de
cided by His Lordship, as it might 
come up in connection with the case. 
He held that they were still liable 
by reason of the provisions in the re
gulations, to be sued for a debt in 
respect, not of the whole amount re
maining unpaid upon their shares, 
but in respect of all calls owing upon 
their respective shares at the time 
of the forfeiture.

The application to place these per
sons on the list of contributories, how
ever, was dismissed with costs.

WESTMINSTER SOCIAL.
On Friday evening February 19th. the 

Christian Endeavor Bible School of West
minster Presbyterian churc hwill hold a 
social evening in the Y. M. C. A. build
ing. An elaborate programme ha4 been 
arranged. From 8 to 9 there will be a 
reception for the guests in the rotunda, 
a phonograph concert in the parlor and 
an athletic exhibition in the gymnasium. 
From 9 to 9.45 promenades will be held in 
the rotunda, the Westminster Brotherhood 
Orchestra providing the music. From 9 
to 10.15 a musical programme has lien 
arranged. At 10.15 refreshments will be 
served.

BAPTIST MINISTER ARRIVES.
Rev. F. W. Patterson. the new pastor 

of the Baptist church arrived Tues
day afternoon in company with Mrs. 
Patterson and child from Calgarv arid 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. E 
Nobles 240 Sixth street. They were met 
at Strathcona yesterday afternoon by a 
special street ear in which were a num
ber of the members of the congregation. 
The party included R. W. Sharpe, W. 
Morritt, C. B. Beals, Oliver Brown, Mr. 
McPhee, Mr. Armstrong and a number 
of ladies. Rev. Mr. Patterson will oc- 
-upy the pulpit of the church at both 
devices on Sunday and will be tender
ed a reception by the congregation a 
week from next Thursday.

BISCUIT MAN HERE.
H. Y". Telfer, of the Telfer Biscuit 

Company, of Collingwood, Ontario, 
arrived in the city yesterday on a 
business trip and is a guest," -et the 
Alberta Hotel. The Telfer Company 
have an agency of their business in 
Edmonton, handled iby the G. F. and 
J. Galt Co. They have also a large 
brick wholesale block on Third 
street. Mr. Telfer has come west 
to keep in touch with the conditions 
in Western Canada, but stated that 
his company has no particular idea 
of making any large extensions to 
its business in the west.

“I am always particularly glad to 
come to Edmonton,” said Mr. Teh 
fer to a Bulletin representative on 
the Alberta Hotel this morning. 
“This is my third visit here, and 
every time I come I am more than 
ever impressed with the great possi
bilities of your city. You are cer
tainly making great progress,” and 
he paused to watch a crowded street 
car go by, “and I think you will 
have a great city. In the East we 
have been having very mild wea
ther. but it .would be pretty hard to 
beat the kind of aveather I find here 
today.”

Mr. Telfer stated that his company 
has not yet considered the establish
ment of a branch manufactory in the 
west. Their action in this regard 
would depend entirely upon the ex
isting conditions.

OBJECT TO PEDDLERS.
In order to do away, if possible, 

with the injurious effect of peddlars 
in the north, the Athabasca Landing 
Board of Trade have passed the fol
lowing resolution, which has been 
forwarded to Premier Rutherford and 
•T. R. Boyle, M P.P. for Sturgeon : 
“That for the past three years quite 
a number of pedlars have operated 
in the vicinity of thi« village and 
in the. country to the north of it. 
much to the detriment of tlv> resident 
merchants and traders, who have, at 
a large expense, established homes 
and shops, and ■ carry goods, provi
sions, etc., to meet all the require
ments of the people in the country.

“That the class of goods, cheap 
shoddy stuffs, and very inferior 
jewelry peddled is of little use. or no 
benefit to the natives, who will, how-, 
ever, buy such and go without the 
actual requirements of food and 
clothing requisite for the maintenance 
of their families.

“That, in addition to the goods 
named above, it is currently reported 
that they peddle essenses, contrarv 
to law; that .they do not openly sell 
such, but, following an old custom 
with the Indien and Half-Breed, 
they make a present and get a return 
present of a hundred or more times 
the value.

The inhabitants of Peace River and 
Athabasca districts complain that 
disease, especially among the chil
dren, showed an alarming increase 
during and after the visits of such 
pedlars and physicians there, give it 
as their opinion that the diseases are 
carried from house to house by the 
pedlars, who, for the most part, are 
Assyrians, Jews and of filthy habits, 
and from a hygenic standpoint not 
proper persons to mingle with the in
habitants of the north, especially as 
there is an alarm amongst the natives 
generally as to the outbreak of small 
pox. A petition is now being large
ly signed by the residentsrtd said dis 
tricts asking the government to re
strict the issue of licenses to all ped
lars, which, when received by thl 
board, will be forwarded to the 
Honorable A. C. Rutherford, to when 
it is addressed.

“That this board, acting for the 
merchants and traders in this 
vieinitv, and endorsing the action 
taken by the people of the north, 
humbly petition the government to 
grant no more licenses to any ped
lars to operate in any part of this nor
thern country.”

SPECIAL MEETING OF COUNCIL.
A special meeting of the city coun

cil will be held on Thursday evening 
to take up the discussion of the 
building by-law. The recently speci
fied first-class fire limits do not in
clude the section that was destroyed 
■by fire last week, and it is the "in
tention to take in at least part of this 
block before erection of new buildings 
is commenced.

The sale of the $800,000 debentures, 
which was left over from lest night, 
will also be considered on Thursday 
evening. There are half-a-dozen 
offers and these will be opened at 
the meeting on Thursday evening.

AN AERIAL TRAMWAY.
Mr. Frank Povah, general manager 

of the McGillivray Creek Coal and 
Coak Co., Ltd., of Coleman, is in the 
city at present while a private bill 
affecting the interests of the company 
is being put through the Legislature.

The bill as explained by Mr. Povah 
is to empower the company to build 
an aerial tramway for the purpose of 
transporting coal from the mouth of 
the mine to the C.P.R. tracks. The 
tramway line is to be 7.500 feet in 
length and will handle 2,800 tons of 
coal per day. Without the aerial line 
about eight miles of railway line 
would have to be constructed in order 
to get a safe grade. The bill will be 
discussed before the railway commit
tee on Saturday morning.

Tramways of this nat ure arc quite 
common in Pennsylvania and other 
great coal centers of the world, but 
this will be the largest in Canada. 
British Columbia has several noav n 
operation, but they have not nearly 
the capacity of the one to be con
structed near Coleman.

The company has recently been or
ganized and represents American cap
ital almost entirely. The directors 
are Jas. A. Nowell of St. Paul, Henry 
L. Simons, president, and Thos. 
Payne, secretary, of the First Na
tional Bank, Glencoe. Minnesota; By
ron E. Sharp, of the Sharp Irving Co , 
Spokane, and J. Frank PovaTf.

Mr. Povah speaks very highly f 
the coal bearing areas in southern Al
berta. He says it is very rich in bitu
minous coal of excellent quality. 
Branch lines are coming in from the 
great American lines and this year 
will see a great increase in the coal 
exports of the province.

Interest
Never Uv
Kxceedin Q

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.

Apply

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. «Jasper. aVid Third St.

G. H. GOWAN,
Local Manager.

Edmonton. 
Investigate Sinking Fund Loans.

LEGAL.

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALlISON.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank cf 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave., 

Edmonton.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan. 

SHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices over Merchants Bank. 
Company and privât^ funds to loan. 

Edmonton, Alta.

GRAYDON’S
P. D. Q.

GRIPPE CURE

Chocolate Coated Tablets Break up a 
cold in one day.

25c per box.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist,

King Edward Pharmacy.
Phone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E.
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GUARANTEED 
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Canadian Co. uwto
TORONTO CAR.

FREE
city appeals hotel case.
J. C. F. Bown, city solicitor, yes

terday afternoon entered appeal for 
the city in the case of Youk vs. the 
City cf Edmonton, against the judg
ment of His Lordship Mr. Justice 
Stuart in awarding $758.31 and costs 
to tup plaintiff in the action. The ap
peal is being made to settle definitely 
whether the city has the power to 
impost' a license fee on-hotels in the 
city. The appeal will be heard at the 
next .session of the Supreme Court < f 
Alberta en bane, which meets in Ed
monton this month.

The following are the grounds m 
which the city is appealing the case : 
-1. That the learned judge erred in 
holding that the defendants not hav
ing specifically denied the allegati >n 
in the statement of claim that the 
payment thereon referred to was made 
under compulsion, should be treated 
as having been admitted.

2. The learned judge should have 
held that the question of compulsion 
was one of fact, and the plaintiff not 
having set forth in his statement of 
claim any facts showing compulsion, 
and not having produced any evi
dence at trial showing compulsion, 
the leaned judge should have dismiss
ed the plaintiff’s action.

3. The learned judge erred in hold
ing that the license issued to the 
plaintiff was in respect to the same 
business as that under which the 
“business tax” mentioned was as
sessed.

4. The learned judge should have 
held that the license was iseared in re-' 
spect of the sale of liquor only the 
same being for a special privilege not 
enjoyed by all hotel keepers.

5. Th? said business assessment r 
tax and the said fee for a license to 
sell intoxicating liquors are separate 
and distinct from the former, being 
payable by reasen of the Edmonton 
charter and the latter by reason f 
the liquor ordinance, and the learned 
judge should have so held.

Map of British ’Columbia 
FRUIT DISTRICTS 
Together with valuable in
formation about Soils, 

Climate, prices of Products, Best Loca
tions, Homestead Regulations, etc., sent 
FREE to those who send name and ad
dress at once to

KOOTENAY ORCHARD ASSOCIATION, Ltd
NELSON, B.Ci

St. Petersburg, Feb. 16—The ministry 
of educ-aticm today introduced a bill be
fore the Douma providing for a building 
fund for the erection of 148,179 new pri
mary schools throughout the Empire 
within ten years.

The place to buy your Horses is /1 
LAROSE &. BELL’S, The Edmor.ton 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice & Namayo.

If you want to sell horses, wagons 
or harness the place to get the high
est price is at

LAROSE & BELL’S
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice and Namayo.
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Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We area 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and' Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.

J

SEMI-WEEK! 
EDITION

VOLUME V.

COMMISSION 
INVESTIGATI

Body of Municipal Expert! 
Chosen to Look Into Dl 

Proposed Législatif!

A new municipal net h 
tion to all the municipalitj 
province exis:in£ or to be erf 
abolishing the special chard 
various cities, was tabled 
lat ure Friday afternoon, 
not be taken up this 
but will, during the next ,f 1 

. be .submitted to the dilied 
and towns of the province il
tiens.

During trie coming sun 
it fis .-ion will be appointed «bjl 
vincial government to look I 
working -of the virions chap 

.to investigate the draft of | 
posed municipal act. By 
session o: the legislature, 
will come up for discussion,! 
all the available informatio: 
disposal.

The piop \sed leoislntjon 
in the draft of the bill" whl 
ing al It he powers now hell 
monton and Calgary, inaugul 
eral new ideas in municipal 
ment. Among, tho-e is the 
tha-t a city council may pi| 
the payment in the pmvinc 
pry of the annual amount t| 
ied on account of sinking 
city or town to be allowe 
cent on such amount until 
bentures on which the sinw 
i’-'i applicable b comes paya] 
amount so paid the governn 
be invested by the provine 
tirer pn the city debentures 
the ■sinking fund is created 
other way as dir 'c ed bv th 
ci al treasury act. The , 
treasury thus becomes a prix 
for the municipalities.

The ; et provides, if desira 
pensa tion for aldermen at il: 
not more than .$3 per mes 
annual amount not to excee<

It makes p’-ovi-ion for tin 
‘ * of suburps by a t wo-tjb 
of the residents. The Avar 
n»*y be inaugurated by a ie1 
Law and there may not be n 
six aidmnen fir each ward.

'J act provide-a for tin* d 
annual meeting on th- Ins I

YELLOW/

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
WflOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Ption
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

Mr. J. O’Brien, Cobalt Mi| 
Invest $250,000 in the 
of Edmonton—Compa 
Work to be Commence!

M. J. O’Briec, of Renfrew, 
a man who has made a 
money in the Cobalt, has or J 
company, incorporated uni 
name of the Ypllowhead p| 
and Coke Co., Ltd., which 

. maacR this summer the devj 
of a tiardi bituminous coal 
of Edmonton. Eastern ca 
who ha,vo had their ears 
ground, -have discerned the 
the possibilities of the eoun^ 
between this city anil the 
Mountains, but it has renia 
the O’Brien Company to first! 
lv announce their intention 
monstrating the faith. that] 
them. This company, whiij 
close corporation, and. in avl: 
men are interested, will 
Ween $26:1.000 and $250.000 
voloping their coal proposit

Ml Doheny, of "Montr 
0‘Brien’s personal n-pre.-j 
returned to "Edmonton this 
the west country, where he 
the property. In the pa 
Mr. Dohenv. were F. B.| 
M.E:, R. McKinnon. D.L.S. 
Jackson, of Edmonton.
Yates and Stanley Wellard] 
Sic Anne. The party lei 
ton on January 22. As a 
Mr. Doheney’s inspection 
claim, the. company hr^ 
commence operations this 
The preliminary work of url 
the coal seams will be V>| 
.' uguet. No actual mining

•place until the summ r of 
that time the Grand Trunij 
will be on-rating as far 
Maeleod River. The suce: [ 
velopment of the coal 
pendent on the company 
railway connection, and - 
tial arc the mm behind the |

■ companv that the G.T.P. hr 
undertaken to assure the ■ 
panv that a spur line will 

Is a Large Field.
The coal property enihvl 

area of 5.120 acres. It - - 1 
miles sduthwest of the 
where it crosses the M.-cUy 
The actual distance from 
is 150 miles. The coal field ts 
12 and 18 miles from the 
line, of the C.N.R-. front ay! 
not unlikely another spur 
also be run.

F. B. Smith, the mining 
who was a member of 11 
which inspected the held, 
coal is of an excellent quafi' 
Mutinous. having the same 
anee as the bitturn nous coaj 
Crow’s Nest Pass country 
are illimitable quantities o. 
Smith estima.e~ that one seatf 
claim will produce lOn.OOO.r 
Altogether there are five sea 'I 
r' ÏÎ0 acres.

Same Area as Crow.
1 This coal field,’’ said M:| 
i Bulletin représentatif.


